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Úvod

V posledním desetiletí dosáhly technologie pouºívané v p°edev²ím elektronickém

pr·myslu p°esnosti, na které je rozhodující znalost chování systému na atomární

úrovni. Nejk°iklav¥j²ím p°íkladem je miniaturizace tranzistor·, kdy p°i sou£as-

ných rozm¥rech (22 nm) rozhodují pozice jednotlivých atom·-dopant· o parame-

trech konkrétního výrobku [1, 2]. Ze stejného d·vodu je z°ejmé, ºe dal²í minia-

turizace nebude moºná bez vyuºití nových fyzikálních princip·. Zde zmíním dv¥

z moºných alternativ sou£asné elektroniky, které souvisejí s obsahem této práce.

První alternativou je dopln¥ní náboje elektronu jako nosi£e informace jeho

spinem, tzv. spintronika. Spintronické sou£ástky lze rozd¥lit do dvou kategorií.

Zástupce první kategorie - magnetické spintronické sou£ástky - jsou jiº pouºity v

komer£ních výrobcích jako nap°. ve £tecích hlavách pam¥´ových disk·, vyuºí-

vajících spintronický jev - gigantickou magnetorezistanci. Do druhé kategorie

pat°í nemagnetické polovodi£ové spintronické sou£ástky, jako nap°. spinový polem

°ízený tranzistor (SFET) [3]. Spinový tranzistor by byl analogií b¥ºného polem

°ízeného tranzistoru (FET), ale díky spinové polarizaci balisticky se pohybujících

elektron· by bylo moºné transportní kanál zav°ít bez vyt¥sn¥ní nosi£·, pouze

rotací spinu vhodným nap¥tím na hradle. Výhodami SFETu proti dnes pouºí-

vaným tranzistor·m typu FET by byly p°edev²ím niº²í energetická náro£nost a

vy²²í rychlost.

Nicmén¥ realizace funk£ního SFETu zatím stále naráºí na absenci vhodného

spin-injektujícího materiálu a na problému samotné ú£inné injekce polarizovaných

nosi£·. Ukazuje se, ºe zna£né mnoºství povrchových struktur vytvo°ených depo-

zicí kov· na monokrystal k°emíku vykazuje spinovou polarizaci elektron·. Vyuºití

t¥chto vrstev by bylo pln¥ kompatibilní se sou£asnými technologiemi, coº je

pochopiteln¥ jeden z d·vod· rostoucího zájmu o jejich studium.

Druhou £asto zmi¬ovanou alternativou sou£asných elektronických prvk· je

vyuºití spontánn¥ narostlých nanostruktur sloºených z deponovaných atom· nebo

molekul coby základních prvk· elektronických sou£ástek. Je známo, ºe sniºování

dimenze p°iná²í kvalitativn¥ nové fyzikální vlastnosti oproti objemovému ma-

teriálu [4]. Nap°. chování elektron· náleºejících jednodimenzionálnímu objektu

(nano-drátu) nelze popsat modelem Fermiho kapaliny neinteragujících kvazi£ás-

tic, protoºe interakce blízkých elektron· je nevyhnutelná. Je nutné pouºít model

Luttingerovy kapaliny, jehoº charakteristickou vlastností je odd¥lení spinu a nábo-

je. Vize vyuºití spontánn¥ vzniklých nanostruktur v elektronice spo£ívá v °ízeném

samo-uspo°ádání funk£ních prvk· nesoucích zajímavé fyzikální vlastnosti a jejich
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vhodném rovn¥º samo-organizovaném propojení, které by umoº¬ovalo vým¥nu

informace. K t¥mto ú£el·m lze vyuºít struktury substrátu a vlastností depono-

vaných materiál·, £asto kovových atom· nebo na míru syntetizovaných orga-

nických molekul. R·st nanostruktur je vºdy souhra mnoha díl£ích kinetických

proces· [5]. Má-li být r·st kontrolovaný a dob°e de�novaný, je pot°eba tyto pro-

cesy identi�kovat a ur£it jejich parametry - jinými slovy, je t°eba najít kinetický

model systému.

Pot°eby nových technologií stimulují základní výzkum v oblasti nanostruktur.

Dnes je b¥ºné studium na skute£n¥ atomární úrovni, a to díky prudkému vývoji

experimentálních technik a moºností teoretické £i výpo£etní fyziky. V reálném

prostoru je moºné zobrazit nejen atomy a molekuly, ale nap°. i slabé vodíkové

vazby mezi jednotlivými molekulami [6]. Nicmén¥ omezení jsou zna£ná - základní

výzkum je obvykle omezen na modelové, siln¥ zjednodu²ené situace, nap°. inter-

akce jednotlivých atom· nebo molekul s £istým (v ultra-vysokém vakuu) a velmi

dob°e de�novaným (obvykle monokrystalickým) povrchem pevné látky.

V této práci jsou zahrnuty £ty°i oblasti, jejichº spojujícím prvkem je vyuºití

monokrystalu k°emíku jako podloºky. Prvním tématem je r·st a samo-uspo°ádání

kovových nano-klastr· na povrchu Si(111)7×7, tato sí´ klastr· p°edstavuje um¥lý

dvoj-dimenzionální (2D) krystal. Následuje studium r·stu jedno-dimenzionálních

(1D) atomárních °etízk· na povrchu Si(100), prototyp 1D uspo°ádání. Dal²ím

tématem je r·st silicidu manganu na povrchu Si(111) ovlivn¥ný nutností dodání

k°emíku z podloºky; v p°ípad¥ nalezení podmínek r·stu 2D vrstvy MnSi s mi-

nimem defekt· by byl takový povrch vhodným kandidátem na spin-injektující

materiál. A záv¥re£ným tématem je studium vlastností monovrstvy thallia na

povrchu Si(111), motivované výjime£nými vlastnostmi tohoto systému, p°edev²ím

roz²t¥pením spinu vlivem Rashba-Bychkov efektu [7].

Metoda °ádkovací tunelové mikroskopie (STM) se od doby jejího objevení

r. 1982 [8] (Nobelova cena r. 1986) vyvinula v techniku, bez které se v¥t²ina la-

borato°í zabývajících se fyzikou povrch· neobejde. Historicky znamenalo vyuºití

techniky STM p°echod od pozorování struktury povrch· v reciprokém prostoru

k pozorování v prostoru reálném [9]. P·vodní vyuºití STM jako techniky ur£ení

struktury povrch· je ale dnes posunuto do ²ir²ích oblastí - pomocí STM lze po-

zorovat atomární procesy v reálném £ase, hrot STM je moºné pouºít jako nástroj

pro atomární manipulace, nebo nap°. zobrazovat lokální hustotu elektronických

stav· povrchu. Jako p°íklad sou£asných moºností lze uvést úsp¥²né vytvo°ení

�jedno-atomárního� transistoru [10] de�novaným umíst¥ním jednoho dopujícího

atomu fosforu do povrchové vrstvy Si(100) a vytvo°ení kontakt· o ²í°ce < 10nm
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umoº¬ujících m¥°ení charakteristiky tohoto transistoru.

Nicmén¥, vzhledem k fyzikální podstat¥ techniky STM, bývá nezbytné kom-

binovat její vyuºití s teoretickými metodami. V oblasti strukturní analýzy je

obvyklá kombinace s ab-initio výpo£ty zaloºenými v¥t²inou na teorii funkcionálu

hustoty stav· (DFT) [11]. DFT simulace umoº¬ují energetické porovnání vy-

braných kon�gurací a tudíº nalezení atomární kon�gurace s energií minimální.

�asový vývoj t¥chto struktur je dále moºno simulovat pomocí molekulární dy-

namiky - jsou po£ítány síly p·sobící na jednotlivé atomy a systém se vyvíjí podle

Newtonových rovnic s £asovým krokem typicky 10−15 s. Malý £asový krok omezu-

je výpo£ty na krátké £asové ²kály, tudíº je metoda nevhodná pro studium r·stu

komplexn¥j²ích nanostruktur nebo tenkých vrstev.

V oblasti, kterou se zabývám v této práci, zam¥°ené na kinetiku vývoje mor-

fologie, je výhodné jako dopl¬kovou metodu vyuºít kinetické Monte Carlo (KMC)

simulace. Tato metoda vyuºívá náhodná £ísla pro statistické °e²ení kinetických

rovnic, ale zárove¬ zohled¬uje detailní lokální uspo°ádání. Znalost struktury, ale-

spo¬ £áste£ná, je p°edpokládána; zajímá nás fyzikální mechanismus vývoje t¥chto

struktur v £ase p°i dané teplot¥.

V rámci kaºdé ze £ty° v této práci studovaných problematik je uplatn¥n podob-

ný postup: nejd°íve pomocí STM získat p°edstavu o chování systému na atomární

úrovni, dále navrhnout co nejjednodu²²í model vysv¥tlující pozorované chování a

nakonec tento model otestovat pomocí KMC simulací. Cílem tedy v kaºdém p°í-

pad¥ bylo extrahování podstatných proces· ur£ujících chování systému. V kaºdé

ze £ty° kapitol této práce se snaºím pomocí komentá°· a vybraných vloºených

publikací nastínit a obhájit tuto cestu - od prvních pozorování p°es detailní studi-

um problému k jednoduchému modelu popisujícímu podstatné vlastnosti daného

systému.

Poznámka k £len¥ní práce. Tato habilita£ní práce je rozd¥lena do £ty°

kapitol zabývajících se problematikami zmín¥nými vý²e. Kaºdá kapitola obsahuje

úvodní komentá° k vloºeným publikacím, které se týkají dané problematiky, a dále

shrnutí prací na n¥ navazujících, pocházejících p°edev²ím z nezávislých pracovi²´.

Literatura a samotné komentované práce jsou pro p°ehlednost uvád¥ny zvlá²´ u

kaºdé kapitoly. Aplikace KMC simulací pro r·st tenkých vrstev není úpln¥ b¥ºná

a b¥hem prací zde shrnutých do²lo ke speci�ckým úpravám této techniky. Proto

je tato práce roz²í°ena o dodatek, stru£n¥ nasti¬ující princip pouºité techniky a

její zasazení do ²ir²ího kontextu.
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1. R·st atomárních klastr· na

povrchu Si(111)

1.1 Speci�ka povrchu Si(111)

Povrch k°emíkového monokrystalu s orientací (111) vytvá°í b¥hem chladnutí

z vy²²ích teplot (∼ 900 ◦C) obdivovanou rekonstrukci 7×7. Ur£ení její struktury
bylo prubí°ským kamenem povrchových analýz a významnou roli sehrálo objevení

techniky STM [1]. P°estoºe první pozorování této rekonstrukce pomocí difrakce

pomalých elektron· sahá do roku 1959 [2], dnes uznávaný model rekonstrukce

byl publikován v roce 1985 [3]. Vzhledem ke své sloºitosti, estetickým kvalitám

a významu je £asto pochopení této struktury �inicia£ním ob°adem� pro studen-

ty fyziky povrch·. Rekonstrukce 7×7 rozd¥luje povrch na trojúhelníkové cely

dvou typ· daných orientací vrchních atomárních vrstev v·£i objemové struktu°e.

Pro adsorbované atomy kov· tyto cely p°edstavují potenciálové jámy - adsorbo-

vaný atom se snadno pohybuje uvnit° cely, pro p°eskok mezi p·lcelami v²ak musí

p°ekonat potenciální bariéru. Rekonstrukce 7×7 proto p°edstavuje p°irozenou

²ablonu pro r·st uspo°ádaných klastr·.

Nár·st zájmu o studium interakce atom· kov· s povrchem 7×7 následoval

po pozorování vysoce uspo°ádaných polí identických klastr· n¥kterých kov· (Al,

Ga, In) [4, 5, 6, 7] na tomto povrchu. Uspo°ádané klastry byly nazvány magické

(magic clusters), p°i£emº za �magické� jsou ozna£ovány dv¥ vlastnosti: 1) dokona-

lá identi£nost (velikost a tvar) t¥chto klastr· a 2) jejich periodické uspo°ádání na

povrchu. V rámci klasické nuklea£ní teorie [8] je pozorováno vºdy spojité rozd¥lení

velikosti klastr·, a to v rovnováºném i nerovnováºném stavu. D·vodem pro ostré

rozd¥lení velikosti magických klastr· je vysoká stabilita klastru související s jeho

strukturou - stabilita klastr· s jedním chyb¥jícím nebo p°ebyte£ným atomem je

zna£n¥ niº²í.

Zmín¥né klastry vznikají za vy²²ích teplot a ve struktu°e kaºdého klastru

jsou zahrnuty i atomy k°emíku, dochází tedy k £áste£nému mísení povrchových

a deponovaných atom·. Otázkou k vy°e²ení z·stávalo, jak dokonale lze vyuºít

vlastností 7×7 rekonstrukce k uspo°ádání £ist¥ kovových klastr·.
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1.2 Vliv rekonstrukce 7×7 na r·st ostr·vk·

Pro modelové studium je vhodn¥j²í systém, který zachovává ostré rozhraní mezi

substrátem a deponovaným materiálem. P°edstavitelem kovu spl¬ujícího takové

kritérium je nap°. st°íbro [9]. Abychom pochopili (a byli schopni ovlivnit) proces

samouspo°ádávání klastr·, bylo nutné studovat odd¥len¥ v²echny díl£í procesy,

postupn¥ od hrub²ího k nejjemn¥j²ímu: mechanismus spojování malých klastr· ve

v¥t²í ostr·vky (publikace P1), nukleaci klastr· (publikace P2), difuzi jednotlivých

atom· po povrchu a jejich vzájemnou interakci (publikace P3). Navíc byl navrºený

model r·stu pouºit pro nalezení optimálních r·stových parametr· pro nejvy²²í

uspo°ádání Ag klastr· na povrchu (publikace P4).

V rámci studia interakce jednotlivých Ag atom· na povrchu byla vyvinuta a

zdokonalena technika in-vivo, umoº¬ující pozorování povrchu p°ímo b¥hem de-

pozice. Svazek deponovaných atom· je v takovém experimentu sm¥°ován p°ímo

na £ást povrchu snímanou hrotem STM. Technika byla d°íve úsp¥²n¥ pouºita v

p°ípad¥ vysoce difundujícího adsorbátu, kdy deponovaný materiál difuzí dosáhl

snímané oblasti [10, 11, 12, 13]. Ve studovaném p°ípad¥ s nízkou difuzivitou je

p°edpokladem dostate£n¥ malý polom¥r k°ivosti pouºitého hrotu, v opa£ném p°í-

pad¥ by hrot stínil deponovaný svazek. P°ímým in-vivo pozorováním Ag depozice

byl potom zji²t¥n zajímavý fakt, ºe p°eskoky atom· sm¥rem k p·lcelám jiº ob-

sazeným adsorbátem jsou £etn¥j²í - bariéra pro p°eskok do £áste£n¥ obsazené

p·lcely je niº²í ve srovnání s bariérou pro p°eskok do prázdné p·lcely. Vzhledem

k rozm¥r·m p·lcel (2,7 nm) byl jev interpretován jako dalekodosahová interakce

[14].

1.3 Model r·stu Ag klastr· na rekonstrukci 7×7
Na základ¥ vloºených publikací P1-P4 lze de�novat model r·stu Ag vrstev na

povrchu Si(111), uspokojiv¥ popisující v²echna pozorování za pokojových a vy²²ích

teplot. Model zde uvádím v úplnosti i s parametry (s v¥domím, ºe bez za£len¥ní do

kontextu hodnoty t¥chto parametr· nemají velký význam,) abych demonstroval,

jak detailn¥ m·ºe být model ur£en na základ¥ STM dat.

1. V po£áte£ní fázi r·stu je moºné za elementární adsorp£ní pozici uvaºovat

p·lcelu rekonstrukce 7×7.

2. Atomy dopadají do náhodn¥ vybraných p·lcel.

3. Deponovaný atom se rychle p°ipojí k existujícímu klastru, pokud se nachází
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v jedné z nejbliº²ích sousedních p·lcel.

4. Volný atom se pohybuje po povrchu rychlostí danou aktiva£ní energií pro

p°eskok, EF = 0.70 eV a EU = 0.67 eV pro p°eskok z F a U p·lcel.

5. Atom se m·ºe odpojit od nukleovaného klastru o velikosti n ≤ n∗ atom·

(n∗ = 5 je kritická velikost klastru), aktiva£ní energie je En = EF,U + (n−
1)Ea, kde Ea = 0.05 eV je efektivní vazebná energie mezi atomy v klastru.

6. Kapacita p·lcely pro izolovaný klastr je omezena na p°ibliºn¥ 18 atom·.

7. Ostr·vky v¥t²í neº jedna p·lcela vznikají pouze zapln¥ním hranice mezi

dv¥ma sousedícími p·lcelami obsazenými saturovanými klastry.

8. Kapacita p·lcely v£etn¥ hranic je p°ibliºn¥ 31 atom·. Dal²í atomy se mohou

p°es obsazenou p·lcelu voln¥ pohybovat.

Tento model byl ur£en na základ¥ statistických veli£in získaných z STM dat

m¥°ených na vrstvách p°ipravených za r·zných podmínek (práce P1 a P2). Po

na�tování parametr· model úsp¥²n¥ popsal v²echny experimentální charakteris-

tiky. V práci P4 byl tento model uplatn¥n v opa£ném módu - s jeho pomocí byly

nalezeny podmínky pro nejlep²í moºné uspo°ádání klastr·, tyto podmínky by-

ly experimentáln¥ realizovány a výsledné uspo°ádání klastr· pozorováno pomocí

STM.

1.4 Navazující práce

Obecn¥ zájem o studium povrchu Si(111)7×7 a r·st nanostruktur na tomto

povrchu od svého nejvy²²ího vrcholu roku 1995 pomalu klesá. Je to z velké £ásti

proto, ºe struktura této rekonstrukce je pro mnoho ú£el· p°íli² komplikovaná

- reaktivita je ovlivn¥na mnoºstvím odli²ných nenasycených vazeb a teoretické

výpo£ty jsou komplikované velikostí základní cely. Nicmén¥ a£ sloºitý, je samot-

ný povrch 7×7 dob°e popsaný, proto z·stává oblíbeným substrátem pro studium

interakce jednotlivých adsorbovaných atom· nebo molekul s vazbami k°emíku

s pestrostí elektronických vlastností na velmi lokální úrovni.

V této podkapitole budou shrnuty n¥které vybrané výsledky navazující nebo

roz²i°ující poznatky uvedené vý²e.

V rámci pouºitého modelu byla coby nejmen²í jednotka posta£ující p·lcela

rekonstrukce 7×7. O stupe¬ realisti£t¥j²í je p°edstava p·lcely reprezentované

mnoºstvím adsorp£ních pozic, odd¥lených relativn¥ nízkou difuzní potenciálovou
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bariérou. V práci [15] byla studována difuzivita jednotlivých Ag atom· uvnit° p·l-

cely 7×7 pomocí STM v modu, ve kterém je hrot zastaven ve vybrané poloze a za-

znamenává se �uktuace tunelového proudu, odráºející pohyb atomu pod hrotem.

Výsledkem je £etnost p°eskok· atom· z jednotlivých adsorp£ních pozic, ukazující

m.j. neekvivalentnost F a U p·lcel 7×7 rekonstrukce.

Jinou moºností, jak zaznamenat p°eskoky atomu uvnit° p·lcely, je pozorovat

systém za dostate£n¥ nízkých teplot. Tento postup byl uplatn¥n v [16], za teplo-

ty tekutého dusíku byly identi�kovány jednotlivé p°eskoky, coº umoºnilo popsat

difuzní cesty.

V publikaci P3 jsme identi�kovali Ag monomer, dimer a klastr obsahující více

neº dva atomy na základ¥ vývoje jednotlivých objekt·. Tento postup byl dále

uplatn¥n [17] a výsledkem je identi�kace Ag trimeru, tetrameru a pentameru.

Výsledné STM mapy p·lcel obsazených t¥mito klastry jsou výsledkem kolek-

tivního pohybu atom· vzájemn¥ se ovliv¬ujících v rámci p·lcely. Podobným zp·-

sobem byl detailn¥ studován vznik Ag klastr· a pohyb dvou atom· v p·lcele

[18].

Hrot STM lze krom¥ zobrazování povrchu pouºít také jako nástroj pro °ízenou

úpravu atomární kon�gurace povrchu - t.zv. atomární manipulace. Ming a spol.

[19] na²li jednoduchý zp·sob, jak lze p°iblíºením hrotu k povrchu p°i vhodném

aplikovaném nap¥tí vyzvednout Ag atom z p·lcely. Podobn¥ p°i jiném nap¥tí

naopak tento atom z hrotu umístili do vybrané p·lcely. Touto cestou byly atom

po atomu vytvo°eny klastry o velikostech 2-25 atom·.
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Abstract

The submonolayer growth of Ag on Si(1 1 1)-(7� 7) surface at temperatures from 420 to 540 K was studied. Island

densities, size distributions and average number of Ag atoms per occupied half-unit cell (HUC) of 7� 7 reconstruction

were investigated. At higher coverage large 2D islands with jagged shapes were observed. A scenario of the growth was

outlined, based on the assumptions of existence of saturated Ag islands on the surface which cannot overgrow HUC

boundaries by adatom capture. Such a model explains morphology of the large islands as well as the presence of the

large amount of small islands formed inside HUCs. The capacity of a single HUC was found to be �18 Ag atoms and

the capacity of HUCs covered by the large islands was found to be �31 Ag atoms on average. � 2002 Elsevier Science

B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Epitaxy; Growth; Surface structure, morphology, roughness, and topography; Silver; Silicon; Metal–semiconductor

interfaces

1. Introduction

The control of the heteroepitaxial growth of
metals on semiconductor surfaces is highly im-
portant for technological applications. The physi-
cal model of the heteroepitaxy requires knowledge
of a number of processes accompanying adatom
diffusion, nucleation, growth and coalescence of
metal islands on oriented surfaces with a complex
structure. Basic kinetic processes on atomic scale
and their role in thin film growth have been widely

studied especially by means of scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) [1].

Initial stages of metal growth on Si(1 1 1)-
(7� 7) surface are significantly influenced by the
surface reconstruction. Large (2.7 nm) triangu-
lar half-unit cells (HUCs) of two different types
(faulted––FHUCs––containing a stacking fault,
and unfaulted––UHUCs) separated by dimer rows
and corner holes [2] form a highly corrugated
surface potential for diffusing metal adatoms. At
temperatures when mixed surface reconstruc-
tions are not formed, HUCs act as potential
traps and metal atoms cluster inside HUCs [3–5]
with stronger or weaker preference for occupying
FHUCs. Basic information on diffusion processes
of non-reactive metals on Si(1 1 1)-(7� 7) can be
found in [6–8]. Using STM, they directly observed
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high mobility of Pb atoms inside HUCs but low
hopping rate between HUCs.

Ag/Si(1 1 1)-(7� 7) represents a suitable model
system for the study of the mechanism of hetero-
epitaxy on the reconstructed surface. Ag is non-
reactive at lower temperature (<500 K) and leaves
the Si(1 1 1)-(7� 7) reconstruction unchanged [3,4].
In addition, Ag/Si(1 1 1)-(7� 7) is a heteroepitax-
ial system with a very abrupt interface and negli-
gible interdiffusion of both elements.

In previous studies [3,9,10] growth at low cov-
erages has been studied. STM images of a single
Ag atom and of Ag dimer in a HUC of the re-
construction have been identified [11]. Preferential
nucleation of Ag clusters in FHUCs was observed.
An effective diffusion barrier for hops between
HUCs was estimated to be Ed ¼ 0:75� 0:1 eV
[12,13] and frequency prefactor m0 ¼ 5� 10�9�1

s�1. The cohesion of Ag cluster inside HUCs was
found weak for smallest clusters but increasing
substantially for clusters with five and more atoms.
A limited capacity (�18 Ag atoms) of a single
HUC to accommodate adatoms was also reported
[13]. The study of the growth at higher coverages
(which is of the Stranski–Krastanov type) revealed
a complex morphology of the first (wetting) metal
layer [14]. The morphology reflects symmetry of
the reconstructed substrate surface and shows
a strong influence of the reconstruction on the
growth. The formation of thewetting layer at higher
temperatures (>400 K), when adatom diffusion
between HUCs on the surface is not restricted but
reconstruction 7� 7 remains unchanged, is the
main topic of this paper. Experimental data allowed
us to outline a scenario of the submonolayer growth
Ag on the Si(1 1 1)-(7� 7) surface.

2. Experimental details

Samples were measured in situ using a home
made UHV STM system with a base pressure of
3� 10�9 Pa. We used Sb doped Si(1 1 1) substrates
(resistivity 0.01–0.005 X cm, miscut angle �0.25�).
The substrates were resistively heated by passing
DC current (see [12,13]). Ag was deposited from a
tungsten evaporation filament and the deposition
rate was monitored by a quartz balance calibrated

in situ with absolute accuracy �10% [12]. 1 ML
corresponds to Si(1 1 1) surface (1 ML ¼ 7:83 �
1014 atoms/cm�2).

The pressure during the Ag deposition and
sample manipulations did not exceed 2� 10�8 Pa.
Samples with a coverage up to 0.6 ML were pre-
pared at the deposition rate of 0.01 ML/s and
temperature 470 K. Samples with a coverage of 0.3
ML were also prepared at different temperatures
from 420 to 540 K. The samples were quenched
immediately after the deposition and measure-
ments began at room temperature 2 h after prep-
aration. We used W tips for STM imaging. Tip
voltage was �2 V and tunneling current 0.7 nA.

3. Results and discussion

The thickness dependence of the island mor-
phology of samples prepared at 470 K is shown in
Fig. 1a–c. The corresponding distributions of
island sizes are shown below each image. The
basic size unit is an area of one HUC. A 1-HUC
island denotes an Ag cluster formed inside a HUC,
and an n-HUC island denotes an island covering n
HUCs, where nP 2. At the coverage of 0.6 ML
large jagged islands bordered by the dimer rows
and corner holes of the 7� 7 reconstruction
are observed. Triangular shapes identifiable in the
morphology of these islands follow the orientation
of FHUCs. There is a considerable number of the
smallest islands formed inside a HUC (1-HUC
islands), as indicated in the size distributions for
various coverages. The abundance of 1-HUC
islands is also clearly visible in the temperature
dependence of island morphology at the coverage
of 0.3 ML shown in Fig. 2. The 1-HUC islands
dominate the size distribution even at 540 K and
are observed in the proximity of larger islands
(see Fig. 2c). Thickness and temperature depen-
dences of total island density are shown in Fig. 3a
and b, respectively. The diagrams show the den-
sities of islands of particular sizes. In both cases,
the total island density is given mainly by the
density of 1-HUC islands especially at lower cov-
erage.

Comparing deposited amount of Ag (as mea-
sured by quartz balance) with number of HUCs
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occupied by Ag, we obtained thickness dependence
of an average number of Ag adatoms per occupied
HUC (see Fig. 4). At higher coverages the majority
of the deposited Ag is contained in saturated
HUCs. Experimental data show (especially at
higher coverages) that average density of Ag
atoms per HUC area within 2-HUC and larger
islands––NHUC differs substantially from the ca-
pacity C1HUC of the single occupied HUC. Using

measured densities of islands of particular sizes, as
shown in Fig. 3a, we can calculate the coverage
dependence of an average number of Ag atoms per
occupied HUC for any two values of NHUC and
C1HUC and compare the dependence with the ex-
perimental curve in Fig. 4. By fitting the experi-
mental dependence the best agreement was found
for C1HUC ¼ 18� 3 and NHUC ¼ 31� 3 (Fig. 4,
circles). The calculated dependences for C1HUC ¼

Fig. 1. Morphology of 2D Ag islands grown at 470 K and deposition rate 0.011 ML/s for different coverages: (a) 0.08 ML, (b) 0.3 ML

and (c) 0.6 ML. Image sizes are 36� 36 nm2. Island size distributions (column plots) are shown below each image.

Fig. 2. Details of wetting layers grown at a deposition rate of 0.011 ML/s and different temperatures: (a) 420 K, (b) 470 K and (c) 540

K. Image sizes are 36� 36 nm2. Island size distributions (column plots) are shown below each image. 1-HUC islands dominate size

distribution even at 540 K.
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15 and NHUC ¼ 28 (M), and for C1HUC ¼ 21 and
NHUC ¼ 34 (O) are within the experimental error
bars and we used them as an error estimate. The
capacity of a single HUC can be explained by the
theoretical predictions of Cho and Kaxiras [15]. In
their model the existence of three diffusion paths
(there referred to as basins of attraction) for an
extra adatom around the rest atoms within HUC
has been predicted. Along each diffusion path six
stable lowest-energy adsorption positions were
found (referred to as B2, see [15]), which gives us 18
positions per HUC. For occupied HUCs covered
by a large n-HUC Ag island one has to add some
more Ag adatoms to cover dimer rows at the HUC
boundaries.

The 1-HUC island is the basic building block of
the first monolayer. Due to the existence of ener-
getical barrier at dimer rows, HUC boundaries are
less favourable for Ag adsorption than the area
inside the HUC. An island in a HUC cannot
overgrow the HUC boundary by simple adatom
capture and a saturated 1-HUC island is formed.
We suggest that an island covering two HUCs is
created when two saturated 1-HUC islands appear
in adjacent HUCs. Then the dimer row separating
the HUCs can be covered by Ag adatoms––
1-HUC islands coalesce into a larger one and the
2-HUC saturated island is formed. The growth of
the first monolayer then proceeds as follows. At
the very beginning of the growth a saturated
density of nuclei is established. Islands in HUCs
grow by adatom capture until they reach a maxi-
mum number of adatoms which can be accommo-
dated in an 1-HUC island. The saturated islands do
not capture diffusing adatoms any more, which
results in an increase of adatom concentration
around these islands and in subsequent nucleation

Fig. 3. The dependence of the island density on deposited

amount (a) and the temperature dependence of island density

(b) at the coverage of 0.3 ML. Deposition rate was 0.01 ML/s.

Densities of islands of particular sizes are plotted as well.

Fig. 4. The average number of atoms per HUC versus depos-

ited amount obtained from the experiment (thick solid line).

Fitting curves (thin solid lines) are obtained from measured

densities of islands of particular sizes for three different com-

binations of numbers of Ag atoms per 1-HUC island (C1HUC)

and perHUCareawithin a larger islands (NHUC): (�)C1HUC ¼ 18,

NHUC ¼ 31 atoms; (O) C1HUC ¼ 21, NHUC ¼ 34 atoms; (M)

C1HUC ¼ 15, NHUC ¼ 28 atoms.
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of new islands in their proximity. Larger islands
then grow by coalescence of smaller saturated
islands. New 1-HUC islands nucleate all the time
during the whole deposition process. Random nu-
cleation of 1-HUC islands near the saturated
islands and subsequent coalescence results in jag-
ged island shapes (see Fig. 5). The observed orien-
tation of triangular shapes can be explained by the
preferential nucleation of silver in FHUCs.

4. Conclusions

The analysis of STM images shows that even
when the diffusion of Ag adatoms on the Si(1 1 1)-
(7� 7) surface is well-released, the limited capacity
of HUCs to accommodate adatoms substan-
tially influences the mechanism of submonolayer
growth. The model proposed explains the high
number of isolated 1-HUC islands and the com-
plex morphology of large islands on the recon-
structed surface. The numbers of Ag adatoms in
saturated 1-HUC islands and average density of
Ag atoms per HUC area in the large islands were
obtained as �18 and �31, respectively. The stud-
ied submonolayer growth characterized by jagged
islands finally results in a discontinuous 2D inter-

face wetting layer [14] on which further epitaxial
growth is of the Stranski–Krastanov type.
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Continuous and correlated nucleation during nonstandard island growth
at AgÕSi„111…-7Ã7 heteroepitaxy
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We present a combined experimental and theoretical study of submonolayer heteroepitaxial growth of Ag on
Si~111!-737 at temperatures from 420 K to 550 K when Ag atoms can easily diffuse on the surface and the
reconstruction 737 remains stable. Scanning tunneling microscopy measurements for coverages from 0.05
ML to 0.6 ML ~ML—monolayer! show that there is an excess of smallest islands~each of them fills up just one
half unit cell—HUC! in all stages of growth. Formation of a two-dimensional~2D! wetting layer proceeds by
continuous nucleation of the smallest islands in the proximity of larger 2D islands~extended over several
HUC’s! and following coalescence with them. Such a growth scenario is verified by kinetic Monte Carlo
simulation which uses a coarse-grained model based on a limited capacity of HUC and a mechanism which
increases nucleation probability in a neighborhood of already saturated HUC’s~correlated nucleation!. The
model provides a good fit for experimental dependences of the relative number of Ag-occupied HUC’s and the
preference in occupation of faulted HUC’s on temperature and amount of deposited Ag. Parameters obtained
for the hopping of Ag adatoms between HUC’s agree with those reported earlier for initial stages of growth.
The model provides two parameters—maximum number of Ag atoms inside HUC, and on HUC boundary.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.165409 PACS number~s!: 68.55.Ac, 81.15.Kk, 81.15.Aa, 68.37.Ef

I. INTRODUCTION

Heteroepitaxial growth of metals on silicon surfaces has
been studied for decades and morphologies of various grown
structures were reported.1–6 Reconstruction of oriented semi-
conductor surfaces determines the mobility of deposited ada-
toms and substantially influences growth mechanism. Re-
cently reported experimental studies on self-organized
growth of arrays of ordered metal islands—quantum
dots—on the Si~111!-737 surface4,7 stimulate need of de-
tailed understanding of mechanisms controlling the growth.
Heteroepitaxy of Ag on the Si~111!-737 surface represents
one of frequently studied problems due to nonreactivity of
Ag with the reconstructed surface, abrupt interface, and neg-
ligible interdiffusion of both elements. The growth mode is
of the Stranski-Krastanov-type—three-dimensional~3D! is-
lands are formed on a 2D Ag transition layer~wetting layer!
grown on the 737 silicon surface.

Our initial scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! study of
Ag/Si heteroepitaxy at low coverage5 showed a growth
mechanism affected by trapping Ag adatoms in triangular
units of the 737 reconstruction—half unit cells~HUC’s!.
The HUC’s are of two types: ‘‘faulted,’’ FHUC~containing a
structural fault according to the dimer-adatom-stacking fault
model8! and ‘‘unfaulted,’’ UHUC. For deposited Ag atoms,
the two types of HUC’s represent potential wells with differ-
ent depthsEF.EU . This leads to preferential nucleation in
the FHUC’s ~the preferencePF is defined as a ratio of
FHUC’s containing Ag adatoms to all occupied HUC’s!. In
the successive work9 we investigated processes of adatom
diffusion, nucleation and island formation at the beginning of

the Ag growth for a deposited amount,0.1 ML ~ML—
Monolayer! (1 ML'7.8331014 atoms/cm2), both experi-
mentally and theoretically. We developed and used a simple
coarse-grained model for the kinetic Monte Carlo~KMC!
simulations. Fitting of experimental data provided values
EF'EU5(0.7560.10) eV,EF2EU,0.05 eV, and fre-
quency prefactorsnF

0'nU
0 55310(961) s21.

Recently, we extended our STM measurements to cover-
ages up to 0.6 ML.6 In this regime a discontinuous 2D film,
wetting layer,10 is formed. We observed large 2D islands
completely covering several HUC’s. We did not observe any
island to overgrow the HUC boundaries at its perimeter. This
results in triangularly jagged island shapes. There was a con-
siderable number of stable Ag clusters—each of them
formed inside a HUC. We denoted such islands as 1-HUC
islands. These islands were observed for coverages up to 0.6
ML and for high temperatures~540 K! as well. Statistical
analysis of island population on the surface revealed a num-
ber of 1-HUC islands much higher than a value expected by
the ‘‘standard’’ model of island film growth11 in which island
density saturates and then all adatoms are captured by exist-
ing islands.

We suggested a possible growth mechanism compatible
with our observations: A single 1-HUC island grows by ada-
tom capturing until a maximum number of adatoms which
can be accommodated in a HUC is reached—a 1-HUC island
is saturated. The saturated and isolated island does not cap-
ture diffusing adatoms anymore. It leads to an increase of Ag
adatom concentration around such islands and results in en-
hanced nucleation of new islands in proximity of saturated
HUC’s ~correlated nucleation!. Larger islands grow by coa-
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lescence of smaller saturated islands.
In this paper, we verify the above nonstandard growth

scenario by a combined experimental and theoretical study.
We performed STM experiments in a temperature range
when Ag atoms can easily diffuse on the surface and the
structure 737 remains stable. We measured dependences of
several structure related quantities~object densities, prefer-
ences of occupation, island size distribution! on deposited
amount, substrate temperature and deposition flux. We show
that the results of measurements can be explained by KMC
simulation using a modified coarse-grained model developed
from the one we used for low coverage growth.9 The new
model, which takes into account limited capacity of HUC’s
and correlated nucleation, explains both morphological and
statistical properties of island growth and coalescence on the
reconstructed Si~111!-737 surface.

II. EXPERIMENTS

Series of samples with various amounts of deposited Ag
from 0.05 ML to 0.6 ML were prepared at temperatures from
420 K to 550 K at deposition rateF150.011 ML s21. An-
other series with Ag amounts from 0.05 ML to 0.3 ML were
deposited at T5(492610) K and deposition rateF2
50.0005 ML s21. Ag was evaporated from a tungsten fila-
ment in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber, the deposited amount
was measured by a quartz thickness monitor with an absolute
accuracy of610%. Sb doped Si~111! substrates with a mis-
cut of 60.1° and resistivity of 0.005–0.01V cm were heated
by passing dc current~temperature calibrated with accuracy
of 610 K). Other experimental details~substrate treatment,
thickness monitor, and temperature calibration, etc.! have
been already reported elsewhere.9,12 Before STM measure-
ments, deposited films relaxed at least 1 h atroom tempera-
ture ~RT!. Experimental procedures were performed at pres-
sure ,231028 Pa. We used a STM of our design and
construction with electrochemically polished tungsten tips.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 1~a! shows an example of morphology of Ag is-
lands grown at substrate temperature 490 K as observed in
STM. Following morphological features have been found by
analysis of a large number of images taken from various
samples.

~i! Ag forms 2D islands of various sizes bordered always
by dimer rows of the 737 reconstruction. The dimer rows at
island boundary are not filled by Ag atoms, dimer rows in-
side larger islands are filled~overgrown! by Ag atoms—see
detail A on Fig. 1~b!.

~ii ! We often observed islands covering adjacent HUC’s
but clearly separated by the dimer row—see detail B in Fig.
1~b!.

~iii ! Triangular shapes of larger islands follow the orien-
tation of FHUC’s@see Fig. 1~a! and Ref. 6#.

~iv! An important feature is excess of 1-HUC islands in
island size distribution even at very low deposition rates,
higher temperatures, and coverages up to 0.6 ML.13 This is

illustrated in Fig. 2 which shows the island size distribution
for different coverages~see also Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 in Ref. 6!.
The basic size unit is an area of one HUC. The 1-HUC
islands clearly dominate in all distributions.

The 1-HUC islands grow preferentialy in FHUC’s and in
proximity of larger islands rather than in vacant areas of the

FIG. 1. ~a! STM image of island morphology—white objects are
Ag islands, with the exception of the smallest dots~impurities!,
35335 nm2 area, evaporated amountd5(0.560.1) ML at tem-
peratureT5490 K and fluxF50.0005 ML s21. ~b! Detail of is-
land morphology, 16316 nm2 area: A, the 1-HUC island grown in
a HUC adjacent to a larger island; B, two larger separated islands.

FIG. 2. Island size distribution for three different coverages.
Samples were prepared at temperature 490 K and at deposition rate
0.011 ML s21.
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surface@Fig. 1~a!#. The formation of the wetting layer pro-
ceeds as continuous nucleation of new 1-HUC islands.

~v! STM imaging at room temperature does not allow to
distinguish number of Ag atoms contained in the 2D Ag
island14 with exception of the smallest objects—HUC’s con-
taining one or two atoms.

The following quantities were obtained by statistical
analysis of STM images: preferencePF , island size distri-
bution~island size is measured in numbers of HUC’s covered
by the island!, total coverageu—the relative number of oc-
cupied HUC’s~ratio of the occupied HUC’s to the all HUC’s
on the surface!, and 1-HUC coverageu1-HUC—the relative
number of 1-HUC islands~defined similarly!. Ag objects are
nonempty HUC’s as well as islands larger than a HUC.
When no Ag islands larger than a HUC are presentu
5nAg , wherenAg is density of Ag objects~number of ob-
jects normalized to the number of all HUC’s on the surface!.
The preferencePF reflects existence of two different poten-
tial wells EF.EU on the surface.

We measured dependences ofPF ,u andu1-HUC on depos-
ited amountd ~upper panel in Fig. 3! and substrate tempera-
ture ~lower panel in Fig. 3!. In the studied range of deposi-
tion parameters the total coverageu is proportional to the
deposited amount of Ag and decreases only slightly with the
increasing substrate temperature. When islands larger than
1-HUC begin to grow, preferencePF decreases with both the
deposited amount and the substrate temperature. However, it
remains larger than 0.6 due to continuous nucleation of new
1-HUC islands preferably in FHUC’s.

IV. SIMULATION MODELS

A. Original model

A coarse-grained KMC model with an algorithm derived
from Ref. 15 was successfully applied for simulation of early
stages of nucleation.9 The model uses HUC’s as basic units
of the surface. Events included in the model correspond to
the following growth scenario: Ag atoms arrive at the surface
in random positions with a rate given by fluxF. Diffusion of
Ag adatoms on the Si substrate is modeled by thermally
activated hops to neighboring HUC’s. Depending on the
HUC type, there are two different contributions to activation
energy from interaction with the substrate. A frequency pref-
actor n0 is assumed~for simplicity! to be the same for
FHUC’s and UHUC’s. The transient mobility of impinging
Ag adatoms was included into the model to explain and
simulate the short-range ordering of Ag objects and the low
value of the total coverage at temperatures too low for suf-
ficient adatom mobility between HUC’s~Refs. 16 and 17!
~however, in a temperature range, when Ag atoms can easily
diffuse on the surface, this mechanism is not much important
for the grown morphologies!. Hopping adatoms can create
nuclei inside HUC’s. Letn be a number of Ag atoms in a
HUC. The model assumes existence of a critical nucleus size
n* . Nuclei of more thann* Ag atoms are stable. Nuclei with
the sizen<n* can decay with activation energy proportional
to n. Hopping rate of an Ag atom out of a HUC is approxi-
mated asnn

F,U5nn0 exp$2@EF,U1(n21)Ea#/kBT%, whereEa

represents effective Ag-Ag interaction andkB is Boltzmann’s
constant. The valuesEF'EU5(0.7560.10) eV, EF2EU
,0.05 eV, Ea'0.05 eV, critical nucleus sizen* 55, and
the frequency prefactor for hopping out of HUC’s,n055
310(961) s21, were obtained in the Ref. 9. The original
model has been used only for low coverages where real lim-
its of capacity of HUC’s cannot be reached. HUC’s were
treated like potential wells with unlimited capacity. When
higher amount of Ag is deposited this simplification has to be
replaced by a certain restriction.

B. Model with a simple constraint

The simplest way how to introduce a limitation of capac-
ity is its direct implementation within a ‘‘standard’’ growth
scenario11 for growth simulations. At the beginning of
growth the density of Ag nuclei reaches a saturated value and
the islands grow simply by capturing hopping adatoms. Each
HUC can accommodatenH Ag atoms at the most and the
next deposited or diffusing atom is forced to sit to the nearest
HUC occupied by less thannH Ag atoms. Hence, an island
containing more thannH adatoms overgrows HUC bound-
aries and extends over neighboring HUC’s.

We tried to fit experimental data using the above simple
modification. The same model and parameter values as in
Ref. 9 were used, only limited capacity of a HUC,nH , was
included. The valuenH was determined by fitting the experi-
mentally obtained dependence of the relative number of oc-
cupied HUC’s,u, on deposited amountd. The fit provided
the value ofnH54565. However, the morphology obtained
by using ‘‘standard’’ mechanism differs from the experimen-

FIG. 3. Dependence of total coverage, 1-HUC coverage, and
preference on amount of deposited Ag atT5490 K ~upper panel!
and on substrate temperature ford50.3 ML ~lower panel!.
Symbols—experimental data, lines—best fit using the model with
center and boundary areas. All samples were prepared at deposition
rateF150.011 ML s21.
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tal data, Fig. 4. Only a few 1-HUC islands are visible in the
simulated layer. A statistical analysis of the experimental re-
sults reveals excess of 1-HUC islands in comparison with the
simulated growth, Fig. 5. Therefore, the concept of limited
capacity needs to be implemented in a more subtle way tak-
ing into account the role of 1-HUC islands in agreement with
the scenario suggested in Ref. 6 and detailed experimental
observations presented in Sec. III.

C. Model with center and boundary areas—final model

During the growth a 1-HUC island captures more and
more diffusing adatoms until its size reaches a saturated
value nS given by the limited capacity of the HUC. The
saturated 1-HUC Ag island cannot further grow by adatom
capture. The valuenS is assumed to be the same for islands
in both types of HUC’s. When a diffusing adatom meets the
saturated HUC, it hops fast out leaving dimer row unoccu-
pied. This event is simulated by means of setting the energy
barrier for hopping out of saturated HUC’s close to zero
value.

Larger islands grow by coalescence with 1-HUC islands
only by the following mechanism: Boundaries between adja-
cent HUC’s can be filled only if the cells are saturated. Such
two HUC’s can coalesce with assistance of a certain number
of hopping adatoms,nB , completing each HUC. In the simu-
lation, the adjacent saturated HUC’s can incorporate new
adatoms until the boundary areas in HUC’s~dimer rows

separating adjacent HUC’s! are filled by Ag atoms. The
maximum number of atoms in a HUC with all the boundary
areas filled is thennS133nB . Therefore, in the computer
model, each HUC is formally divided into one center and
three boundary areas. The boundary area can accept Ag at-
oms if the center areas of both adjacent HUC’s are
saturated—each containsnS Ag atoms ~i.e., a saturated
1-HUC island!.

Each hopping event in the computer model is selected
with probability determined by activation energy calculated
with respect to a number of Ag atoms at a given position
~HUC!. We started with simulations in which the hopping
probability was not affected by occupancy of a destination
site ~HUC!. These simulations provided high population of
1-HUC islands but fitting of model parameters failed in
achieving quantitative agreement with the experimentally
measured dependences. The concentration of 1-HUC islands
obtained by the simulations was much higher than the ex-
perimentally observed value. The experimentally observed
increase of 1-HUC island density in proximity of larger is-
lands was not reproduced by the model.

The enhanced nucleation of a new island in proximity of
the saturated one~in an adjacent HUC! can be explained
physically by an increase of time spent by a diffusing Ag
adatom in the close neighborhood of saturated HUC. This
might be caused by an interaction of Ag adatom with Ag
atoms in saturated HUC. Another reason may be a change of
the barrier for diffusion over the boundary of saturated HUC
due to relaxation of Si atoms. The effect is modeled by de-
crease of the barrier for hopping into the saturated HUC by
DES . It increases probability of nucleation near the saturated
island. The correlated nucleation would also imply decrease
of the concentration of 1-HUC islands because during further
growth more 1-HUC islands will join larger islands. This
modification implies the need to use a model with hopping
rates depending on a final position. The introduction of an-
isotropy for hopping makes the code technically a bit more
complicated~a hop-oriented code has to be employed!.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Simulations with the final model~the model with center
and boundary areas! reproduce well growth morphologies
observed in the experiment. Figures 6~a! and 6~b! show ex-
amples of real and simulated growth morphologies for two
temperaturesT5490 K, T5550 K and for the rate of depo-
sition F150.011 ML s21. Comparison of corresponding fig-
ures shows that an excess of 1-HUC islands is well repro-
duced for both temperatures.

We carefully fitted the experimental data presented in Fig.
3. To simplify the fitting, we assumedn* 55 and Ea
50.05 eV as obtained in the previous work.9 We varied three
parametersnS , nB , andDES and at the same time we were
changing valuesEF andEU within error bars of the previous
work to find the best fit.

We found that the fitting of experimental data using the
final model gives valuesn05(5310961) s21 and EF'EU
5(0.6860.10) eV ~at the fixed valuen0553109 s21 the
valuesEF ,EU can be determined with an accuracy of 0.02

FIG. 4. ~a! STM image of 35335 nm2 area, deposited amount
d5(0.5060.05) ML at temperatureT5490 K and flux F
50.011 ML s21; ~b! layer simulated under the same conditions us-
ing ‘‘standard’’ 2D growth scenario~model with a simple con-
straint!.

FIG. 5. Comparison of the dependence of 1-HUC island cover-
age on deposited amount at temperatureT5490 K and flux F
50.011 ML s21 in experiment and in two different models.
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eV! and the differenceEF2EU5(0.03 6 0.01) eV. The
values are in a good agreement with our previous results.9 In
addition the model provided energy related to effective inter-
action with saturated HUC,DES5(0.1060.05) eV, and
numbers of Ag atomsnS52166, andnB5562. Maximum
number of Ag atoms accommodated in a HUC with all three
boundary areas filled is 3668. It is larger than a rough esti-
mate reported in Ref. 6~compare also with a value of 45
65 resulted from the ‘‘standard’’ growth model!. The value
of nS is consistent with a number of potential minima in a
HUC—18—proposed in Ref. 18.

The validity of the final model and the values of the pa-
rameters were further tested for quite different growth con-
dition, very low deposition rateF250.0005 ML s21. STM
image in left part of Fig. 6~c! shows that there is excess of
1-HUC’s even in this regime. Morphology obtained by simu-
lation under the same growth conditions in right part of Fig.
6~c! has similar features. A series of samples provided de-
pendences@see Fig. 7~a!# similar to those shown in Fig. 3. In
the same figure, we show results obtained by calculation us-
ing the final model with the parameters given above. There
was no additional fitting. We can see that the agreement is
quite good. The model explains well excess of 1-HUC is-
lands in the size distribution also for this much lower depo-
sition rate—see a reasonable agreement between experimen-
tal data and simulation@Fig. 7~b!#.

STM images of layers grown at various conditions show
that a mean size of large irregular Ag islands is limited.
During further growth the islands connect into a network—
the wetting layer. The morphology of the irregular islands
and wetting layer depend on growth temperature6,10 and are
driven by epitaxial strain. The current model does not take
into account the strain which plays an important role in the
formation of wetting layer. Therefore, the model cannot be
used for simulation of growth above 0.6 ML of deposited

metal but it allows to assess the structural properties of fill-
ing individual HUC’s.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Combined study of submonolayer growth of Ag on
Si~111!-(737) by series of STM measurements and kinetic
Monte Carlo simulations allowed to determine microscopic
mechanism of growth in the regime of island coalescence.
The surface reconstruction strongly affects nucleation and
growth of islands. Islands do not extend laterally but by fast
connection of preformed blocks—saturated HUC’s—by fill-
ing dimer rows. Key feature of growth is slow andcontinu-
ousnucleation of new small nuclei occupying the inner parts
of HUC preferably in proximity of already saturated HUC’s.

Both surface morphologies and quantitative measure-
ments can be reproduced by KMC simulations using a model
extending the coarse-grained model utilized for simulation of
initial stages of growth. It turned out that it was necessary to
resolve the inner part of HUC and its boundary. Comparison
with experiment confirmed the applicability of this model for
interpretation of growth for a large range of deposition pa-
rameters~temperature, deposition rate, time! and for depos-
ited amount up to 0.6 ML. Correlated nucleation in proxim-
ity of saturated HUC’s is obtained by introduction of
effective interactiondecreasingenergy barrier for a hop into
the saturated HUC byDES5(0.1060.05) eV. The model
can be used for simulations up to the coverage when epitax-
ial strain significantly influences growth of larger islands.

The model allowed to assess maximum numbers of Ag
atoms per HUC in a 2D island: for an isolated 1-HUC island
nS52166; for a larger island~covering >2 HUC’s! the
saturated number of Ag atoms filling one of the three bound-
ary areas isnB5562 and the maximum number of Ag at-

FIG. 6. Examples of experimental~left column! and simulated
~right column! morphology of films withd5(0.3260.03) ML ob-
tained by deposition at two temperatures and two deposition rates
~a! T5490 K, F150.011 ML s21; ~b! T5550 K. F1

50.011 ML s21; ~c! T5490 K, F250.0005 ML s21. Area 35
320 nm2. The model with center and boundary areas was used.

FIG. 7. Comparison of experimental~symbols! and simulated
~lines—best fit using the model with center and boundary areas!
data for films prepared at low deposition rateF250.0005 ML s21

at temperatureT5490 K. ~a! dependence of coverages and prefer-
ence on deposited amount,~b! island size distribution.
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Direct Observation of Long-Range Assisted Formation of Ag Clusters on Si�111�7� 7
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Charles University, Faculty of Mathematics and Physics, Department of Electronics and Vacuum Physics,

V Holešovičkách 2, 180 00 Praha 8, Czech Republic
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Formation of Ag clusters on reconstructed surface Si�111�7� 7 was for the first time observed in real
time during deposition by means of scanning tunneling microscopy. The sequences of images taken at
room temperature show mechanisms controlling the growth and behavior of individual Ag adatoms.
Obtained data reveal new details of attractive interaction between adsorbates occupying adjacent half-unit
cells of the 7� 7 reconstruction. Time evolution of growth characteristics was simulated by means of a
simple model. The growth scenario observed in vivo is discussed with respect to previously reported
models based on data obtained after finishing the deposition—post-mortem.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.95.146101 PACS numbers: 68.55.Ac, 68.37.Ef

Processes which control nucleation and thin film growth
have been a subject of basic materials science research for
decades. Preparation of ordered nanostructures using self-
assembling of growing objects [1] is a promising alterna-
tive approach in nanotechnology. Growing laterally or-
dered metal structures on the silicon surfaces is of utmost
practical importance due to ubiquitous use of silicon in
microelectronic industry. The surface Si�111�7� 7 con-
sisting of large (2.7 nm) triangular half-unit cells (HUC’s)
of two different types [faulted (F-HUC’s) and unfaulted
(U-HUC’s)] represents a natural template for growing
arrays of identical ordered metal clusters [2,3]. Further
development of techniques for manufacturing desirable
structures deeply depends on detailed understanding of
mechanisms controlling growth for particular combination
of materials. Studying growth processes on atomic level is
inevitable for such a purpose. The scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) provides unique, real space imaging
of the surface with atomic resolution. It has been widely
used for studying morphology of surfaces and grown
structures for two decades.

Most of STM data on growth were obtained by in situ
experiments in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) in the following
way: the growth was interrupted, a grown sample quenched
and finally transferred to a position suitable for STM
measurements [mostly at room temperature (RT)]. The
obtained data—images of film structures at various stages
of growth—were influenced by structure relaxation during
the quenching and a time interval before the STM mea-
surement. Information on growth kinetics can be obtained
indirectly; general tendencies are estimated only. Another
successful application of STM technique is direct obser-
vation of dynamics of thermally activated processes—
surface diffusion [4–6] and phase transitions [7,8]. Such
experiments require stability of an STM system in desired
temperature range and sufficient scanning speed.
Temperature is used to control rates of the observed pro-
cesses. The other challenging step in STM utilization is
direct observation of surface during deposition of material.

In this case, a scanning STM tip represents a natural
obstacle for the flux of the deposited material which results
in a screening effect. First experiments on direct STM
imaging of film growth (in vivo) were focused on epitaxial
growth of semiconductor materials at higher temperatures
[9,10]. The screening effect of an apex of a scanning STM
tip [11] was partially eliminated by enlargement of
scanned area (typically hundreds nm). Sufficiently high
mobility of adatoms deposited at higher substrate tempera-
ture, when a mean free path of diffusing adatoms is com-
parable with a tip apex radius, further improves
compensation of the tip screening. Island growth dynam-
ics, attachment and detachment of adatoms at ‘‘stable’’
positions were observed excellently [12]. However, the
mobile adatoms cannot be imaged by STM—its move-
ment is too fast with respect to STM scanning speed.

Studies of growth at submonolayer coverage were re-
ported for particular metals [2,3,5,13,14] and even for bi-
metallic combination [2]. Information on morphology of
grown nanostructures and its evolution at various stages of
the growth were obtained by in situ STM at RT after several
hours delay and relaxation of grown structures. Different
growth models, based on interpretation of in situ STM
experiments, describe metal growth kinetics at very low
coverages [13–15]. Diffusion parameters of metal adatoms
have been obtained independently—from direct observa-
tion in STM [4,6].

Here we present STM experiments which—according
to our knowledge—for the first time reveal individual
behavior of adatoms during deposition of metal on the
Si�111�7� 7 surface, process of nucleation, and island
growth at early stages of heteroepitaxial growth at RT.
Direct STM observation of growth during metal deposition
provided a movie showing dynamics of processes partic-
ipating at growth.

Experimental.—STM measurements presented here
were performed at RT when intercell mobility of diffusing
Ag adatoms is sufficiently low [4]. A noncommercial UHV
STM system developed by two of authors was used at
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experiments. The surface was scanned with a rate of 1
image per minute. Si(111) substrates (Sb doped, n-type,
resistivity 0:005–0:01 � cm) were used. The 7� 7 recon-
structed surface was obtained using a standard flashing
procedure. Ag was deposited on the scanned surface
from a miniature tungsten wire evaporator at a distance
of 4 cm. A beam of the Ag atoms was defined by means of
two apertures (1 mm diameter). Incidental angle of the
deposited flux was 30�. The apex shape of a tungsten
electrochemically etched tip allowed the deposition of
the Ag atoms ‘‘under’’ the STM tip scanning an area of
40� 40 nm2.

The deposition rate was set to a relatively very low value
of the order 10�5 ML=s (monolayer, 1 ML � 7:54�
1014 atoms=cm2). Temperature of the evaporator has
been stabilized with negligible delay after switching on
the heating current. The thermal drift due to radiation of
the evaporator was eliminated by an STM control unit
during the whole sequence of STM images covering 2–
3 hours of the deposition �0:1 ML of Ag. We used the tip
voltage �2 V; the tunneling current <0:35 nA did not
affect intercell hopping of Ag adatoms [see Ref. [4] ].

Results.—The following Ag objects can be reliably dis-
tinguished on STM images (Fig. 1): monomers (single Ag
adatoms) appearing as highlighted triangular HUC’s due to
fast motion of an Ag adatom inside the HUC [16]; dimers,
with a pattern of a bright spot in the position of three Si
adatoms central with respect to HUC [16] and clusters
composed of more than two Ag atoms (a number of Ag
atoms contained in larger clusters cannot be specified

accurately on the images at RT [16]). Figure 2 shows
evolution of Ag adsorbate on the surface during deposition
from monomer population [Fig. 2(a)] to the population of
larger clusters [Fig. 2(d)]. Sequences of hundreds of STM
images were used for direct identification of atomic pro-
cesses on the surface. After heating up the evaporator Ag
atoms impinge on the sample surface [Fig. 2(a)]. Because
of the screening effect of the STM tip the evaporation flux
cannot be uniform along the whole scanned area. However,
very low gradient of density of occupied HUC’s indicates
that the very end of the tip has a small diameter of about
tens of nanometers (observation of similar tips in a trans-
mission electron microscope showed the tip apex radius of
10–20 nm).

The most important atomic processes observed are hops
of Ag adatoms between neighboring HUC’s (Fig. 3). The
hops to HUC’s occupied by single Ag atoms are very rare
at RT (< 5 events during several hours of observation of an
area of � 1000 nm2) as well as the hops to unoccupied
neighboring HUC’s. The most frequent process is a hop
from the HUC occupied by a single Ag atom to the
neighboring HUC with a cluster of at least 2 Ag atoms. It
indicates a kind of attractive intercell interaction of the Ag
adsorbate. Surprisingly, we found several times a configu-
ration corresponding to hops of a dimer to an adjacent
occupied HUC. However, we cannot exclude such process
being composed of two separated hops of single Ag atoms.

The attractive intercell interaction can be quantified in a
simple way: when the total number of the Ag atoms in
positions allowing hops to adjacent HUC’s containing at
least 2 Ag atoms is n0, the number n of the atoms hopping
within a time interval t is given by an equation n � n0	1�
exp��t=��
, where � is the mean lifetime of an Ag atom in
a HUC adjacent to the HUC occupied by an Ag cluster of 2
or more atoms. An analysis of image sequences showed
that for n0 � 50 suitable positions, 30% or 50% of Ag
atoms hop within 3 or 5 min, respectively. It corresponds to
a value � � �8� 4� min . Effective activation energy E of
the process is given by the equation � � ��1

0 exp�E=kT�,
where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the sample tem-
perature, and �0 is the frequency prefactor. The value of the
activation energy is E � �0:78� 0:02� eV when using the
value �0 � 5� 1010 s�1 [an average of experimentally

1

2

>2

1F-HUC

FIG. 1 (color online). Detail of STM image (13� 11 nm2)
showing different objects on the surface: monomers (1), dimers
(2), and larger clusters (> 2). Deposited amount of Ag
�0:6 atoms=HUC.

F-HUCa b dc

FIG. 2 (color online). Images of the same area taken during deposition after (a) 7 min, (b) 12 min, (c) 24 min, and (d) 92 min from
the beginning of growth. Image size 40� 30 nm2. The complete sequence is available on the World Wide Web [20].
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obtained values of prefactors for jumps of monomers out of
F-HUC’s and U-HUC’s to an empty HUC [4] ].

Two qualitatively different growth regimes can be dis-
tinguished on sequences of STM images taken during the
deposition at room temperature: (1) hit and stick (HS)
mode—when a relative number of occupied HUC’s is
<0:5 no hops of Ag adatoms are observed and the atoms
remain at positions of impingement. It is in agreement with
long lifetimes �F, �U of monomers with no clusters in
neighboring HUC’s: �F � �6� 2� � 104 s, �U �
�3:5� 2:0� � 103 s [reported in Ref. [4] ]. The time evo-
lution of HUC occupancies obtained from STM image
sequences can be compared with a solution of the set of
differential equations:

d�1=dt � �R�1� �� � �R�1; (1)

d�2=dt � �R�1 � �R�2; (2)

d�>2=dt � �R�2; (3)

where �i represents relative occupancy of HUC’s contain-
ing i Ag atoms (�i � ni=m, ni is number of HUC’s occu-
pied by i atoms, and m is the number of all HUC’s), � is
relative occupancy of HUC’s occupied by deposit, � �
�1 � �2 � �>2, R is a deposition flux in ML=s, and � �
23:64 is a constant equal to number of atoms in ML of Ag
per HUC area. The mean value of the flux was estimated
from the best fit of the experimental data (Fig. 4) as �3:0�
0:5� � 10�5 ML=s. (2) When clusters containing >2 Ag
atoms begin to appear in HUC’s adjacent to those with
monomers (at relative number of occupied HUC’s � 0:5)
intercell hops stimulated by Ag clusters start to influence
the growth. In this regime the relative coverage increases
rather slowly in comparison with the HS regime. Deposited
atom impinges with high probability either on an occupied
HUC or on adjacent HUC’s and hops within several mi-
nutes to a HUC occupied by an Ag cluster. In this regime
the preference in occupation of F-HUC’s (ratio between
the occupied F-HUC’s and all occupied HUC’s) increases
up to the final value of � 0:6 which reflects the difference

between energy barriers for hops out of F-HUC’s and U-
HUC’s, respectively.

The observed growth has been simulated by a simple
kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC) model with HUC’s as the
smallest units. The only considered processes are deposi-
tion (random impingement) and thermally activated hops
of monomers to clusters containing  2 Ag atoms. The
hops to clusters of different size were not distinguished.
When the fixed value of a frequency prefactor is used,
�0 � 5� 1010 s�1, the model contains only two parame-
ters to be fitted: EF, EU—barriers for hops to a cluster
from F-HUC and U-HUC, respectively. The corresponding
hopping rates can be calculated as �F;U �
�0 exp��EF;U=kT�. Results of the KMC simulations are
shown in Fig. 4. The best fit of experimental data has been
obtained for the barrier energies EF � �0:71� 0:02� eV
and EU � �0:76� 0:02� eV. The values are in a very good
agreement with the effective value of the activation energy
estimated from the simple analysis of the monomer mean
lifetime � in HUC’s adjacent to a HUC occupied by the Ag
cluster. The values are lower than barriers for hops to
unoccupied HUC’s obtained experimentally in Ref. [4].
The differences, which are 0.10 eV for hops out of F-
HUC and 0.17 eV for U-HUC, respectively, quantitatively
express influence of clusters in neighboring HUC’s on the
hopping rate of single Ag adatoms.

The observed behavior of Ag adatoms shows clearly
interaction between metal adsorbates resulting in prefer-
ential hops of an adatom toward first-neighboring HUC’s
occupied by metal clusters. The clusters modifying surface
mobility have to contain at least 2 Ag adatoms.
Surprisingly, the interaction between Ag monomers in
adjacent HUC’s is negligible at RT. A kind of intercell
interaction among metal adsorbates has been indicated by
existence of capture zones observed in grown structures on
the reconstructed 7� 7 surface [Ag [13,17], Pb [5], Y [14],
In [2], Tl [3] ]. At RT, STM observation of mobile adsor-

total

monomers

dimers

time [min]

H
U

C
 o

cc
up

at
io

n

FIG. 4. Time evolution of HUC occupation with respect to
monomers and dimers. Diamonds—experimental data, dashed
lines—a simple kinetic Monte Carlo model, solid lines—hit and
stick model, calculated from Eqs. (1)–(3).

a b

FIG. 3 (color online). Two consecutive images (20� 16 nm2,
interval 1 min) showing details of hopping events. Inside the
triangle two monomers jump to one of the neighboring larger
clusters; inside the circle a dimer moved to a monomer.
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bate showed that Pb adatoms hop faster into adjacent
occupied HUC’s than to empty ones [5]; in the case of
Sn only jumps to occupied (monomer) neighboring HUC’s
were observed [18]. The data reported here agree with
models for metal adatom surface mobility with hopping
barrier reduced by the attractive nonlocal intercell interac-
tion between adsorbates. The model of cooperative diffu-
sion proposed in [14] and discussed in [15] explains well
growth characteristics obtained from STM measurements
on relaxed structures. The new data obtained here by STM
during deposition show that the interaction among adsor-
bates, at least in case of Ag at RT, is more complex than
situation described by the previous models.

The in vivo data show that the growth at RT and very low
deposited amount (< 0:025 ML, HUC occupancy � 0:5)
can be approximated by the hit and stick regime. It could
not be revealed by standard STM in situ measurements and
has not been admitted by previous models. A problem of
how to explain the preference in occupation of F-HUC’s
generally found for all studied metals at low coverage was
solved in one of models by introducing a mechanism of
transient mobility which allows hops of deposited adatoms
immediately after arriving on surface [13]. The mechanism
of cooperative diffusion based on interaction between
adsorbates was successfully used in simulation as well
[14]. Both models and modifications discussed elsewhere
[15] supposed the preference in occupation of F-HUC’s
arising during the deposition. We have tested that the
preference at very low coverage can be entirely explained
by deposit relaxation during 2–3 hours before STM
observation.

The growth models used previously for simulation of
metal heteroepitaxial growth on the Si�111�7� 7 surface
were focused on intercell mobility of deposited adatoms
[coarse grained models [13–15,19] ] and were successful in
simulation of integral growth characteristics obtained from
STM measurements at various substrate temperature, de-
position flux, and deposited amount. They provided micro-
scopic parameters of intercell hopping, size of a stable
cluster [13], and capacity of HUC’s for accommodation
of Ag adatoms [19]. The new experimental results pre-
sented here show all the models suffered by insufficient
description of processes controlling growth at early stages.

Conclusions.—The metal adsorption, diffusion, and
cluster nucleation were for the first time directly observed
by STM during the deposition at room temperature on the
reconstructed Si�111�7� 7 surface. The in vivo observa-
tion revealed the hit and stick regime of growth up to a
relative coverage � 0:5 followed by formation of clusters
via monomer mobility released and controlled by the aris-
ing clusters. The measured growth characteristics were
interpreted by a simple model covering observed growth
regimes. The KMC simulation of cluster formation pro-
vided values of hopping barriers between HUC’s which

reflect barrier height reduction expected due to the nature
of an attractive interaction between metal adsorbates. The
in vivo STM observation of growth during the deposition
provides image sequences containing direct information on
kinetics of surface processes and time evolution of deposit
morphology. It allows us to specify details of growth model
with incomparably higher accuracy than by using the
standard STM in situ observation.

The work is a part of the research plan MSM
0021620834 that is financed by the Ministry of
Education of Czech Republic and partly was supported
by Projects No. GACR 202/03/0792 and No. GAUK 307/
2004/B.
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Abstract

A growth model and parameters obtained in our previous experimental (STM) and theoretical (Kinetic Monte Carlo

simulations) studies of Ag/Si(1 1 1)-(7 · 7) heteroepitaxy were used to optimize growth conditions (temperature and

deposition rate) for the most ordered self-organized growth of Ag island arrays on the (7 · 7) reconstructed surface. The

conditions were evaluated by means of KMC simulations using the preference in occupation of half-unit cells (HUCs)

of F-type as a criterion of island ordering. Morphology of experimentally prepared island structures was studied by

STM. High degree of experimentally obtained island ordering is compared with the simulated data and results are

discussed with respect to the model and parameters used at the KMC simulations.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Epitaxy; Silver; Silicon; Monte Carlo simulations; Scanning tunneling microscopy; Self-assembly

1. Introduction

A lot of effort has been paid to prepare ordered

arrays of metal nanoclusters because of interesting
possible applications in the field of microelectron-

ics. Reconstructed Si(1 1 1)-(7 · 7) surface was used
as a template for spontaneous ordering. Recently

ordered arrays of In, Al, Ga identical clusters have

been prepared [1,2]. Highly ordered arrays of

identical bimetal clusters of In/Ag and In/Mn were

also reported in [2]. Growth of the identical clusters

is mediated by the existence of particular magic

sizes of atom clusters that are more stable than the

others. In case of Tl [3], Sn [4] and Ag [5,6] more or
less ordered island arrays were reported but magic

clustering was not observed. Preparation of or-

dered structures requires a delicate control of

deposition conditions. Kinetics of self-ordering of

clusters on the reconstructed surface depends on

many parameters and theoretical description of a

role of deposition conditions is difficult and still not

available. Kinetic Monte Carlo simulation (KMC)
of the growth represents an effective approach for

theoretical study of important processes involved.

We used the KMC simulations together with

growth experiments for studying nucleation and

*Corresponding author. Tel.: +420-2-21912336; fax: +420-2-

84685095.

E-mail address: sobotik@mbox.troja.mff.cuni.cz (P. So-
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heteroepitaxial growth of Ag on the Si(1 1 1)-(7 · 7)
surface [5–8].

The (7 · 7) reconstructed surface consists of tri-

angular half-unit cells (HUCs), which represent

potential wells for adsorbed atoms hopping on the

surface [9,10]. Each HUC contains six Si adatoms
of a top layer. The HUCs are of two types, one

containing structural fault (FHUC), the other is

unfaulted (UHUC) [11]. It results in different

reactivities and consequently in preferential nucle-

ation of Ag in FHUCs. The Ag adatom hopping

between various adsorption positions within a

HUC at room and higher temperatures is easy but

the mobility of the Ag adatoms on the surface––
important for growth processes––is determined by

the hopping rate between HUCs (depends on bar-

rier height). In a coarse grained model, we used for

the simulations, the surface is represented by

adsorption sites of two types (FHUCs, UHUCs)

with different barrier heights. The preference in

FHUC occupancy, PF (ratio of number of FHUCs

occupied by Ag clusters to number of all occupied
HUCs) is determined by the barrier difference.

Metal clusters on Si(1 1 1)-(7 · 7) surface can be

ordered in two ways––they can occupy either

HUCs of both types (honey comb symmetry) or

HUCs of one type only (triangular symmetry). The

second case reflects the preferential adsorption of

metal adatoms in one type of HUCs and the

preference PF is a measure of cluster ordering.
In this paper we focus on finding optimum

deposition conditions for the most ordered arrays

of Ag clusters on the Si(1 1 1)-(7 · 7) surface. We

use the growth model developed in our previous

studies and parameters obtained from KMC

simulations [6,8,12]. We performed computer

simulations to study the influence of deposition

parameters (temperature and deposition rate) on
island ordering and visualize it. The series of

samples was prepared at various temperatures to

verify simulated dependencies. The film morpho-

logy was studied by STM.

2. KMC model

The coarse grained KMC model implements the

following growth scenario:

i(i) Random surface positions (HUCs) are selected

for atoms impinging with rate F . To mimic the

short-range ordering of Ag-object and the low

value of coverage (see [5,6] for details) at RT,

when thermally activated hopping is negligi-
ble, the transient mobility is implemented

according to [6] as follows:

Atoms deposited into a HUC are immediately

moved to adjacent occupied HUC, if it is

presented, otherwise they stay with 100%

probability in FHUC and 94% probability in

UHUC (to reproduce preference at RT). 1

i(ii) Single adsorbed Ag atoms (Ag adatoms) jump
between adjacent HUCs and create nuclei

(clusters).

(iii) When number of atoms in a cluster n6 n�

(n�––critical size, the same for F and UHUCs)

the cluster can decay. The activation energy

for hop out of HUC containing n atoms is

given by En ¼ EF;U þ ðn� 1ÞEa for n6 n�

(EF;U is the barrier for single Ag atom hop
out of FHUC or UHUC respectively, Ea is

the effective binding energy between adatoms

inside a HUC). Rate of the corresponding

process is mF;Un ¼ nmF;U0 expð�En=kT Þ (mF;U0 is

the frequency prefactor, k Boltzmann con-

stant and T sample temperature).

(iv) The capacity of aHUC to accommodate atoms

is limited; clusters containing nS atoms do not
capture further adatoms––isolated cluster can-

not overgrow HUC boundaries (see [7,8]).

i(v) Further model features, which involve pro-

cesses at formation of larger islands (during

the growth up to 0.6 ML), are described in de-

tails in [7,8], but they are not important for

the structures studied in this paper.

The model parameters used for simulations:

mF0 ¼ mU0 ¼ 5� 109 s�1, EF ¼ 0:70 eV, EU ¼ 0:67

1 Due to the unclear origin of the transient mobility

mechanism an alternative mechanism of correlated diffusion

[13] or biased diffusion was offered [5,6]. But this mechanism is

still not able to explain observed morphological features of Ag

growth [5,6] (especially ordered F and U domains) along with

observed dynamical behaviour of single Ag adatoms [14]. Only

further experimental data together with the theoretical effort

can contribute to the current discussion.
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eV, Ea ¼ 0:05 eV, n� ¼ 5, nS ¼ 21. Details of the

model implementation were described in [6], sim-

ulations of larger islands growth will be presented

elsewhere [8].

3. Experimental details

We used an UHV STM of our design and

construction (base pressure <5 · 10�9 Pa) for

in situ measurements. Samples with thickness

(0.11± 0.03) ML (�2.5 atoms per HUC, 1 ML¼
7.83 · 1014 atoms/cm2) were prepared at substrate

temperatures from 340 to 390 K (absolute cali-
bration error ±10 K) and at deposition rate

R ¼ 0:0006 ML/s. Ag was evaporated from the

tungsten wire. The deposition rate was measured

by a quartz thickness monitor (absolute accuracy

±10%). Clean Si(1 1 1)-(7 · 7) surface was obtained
using standard flashing procedure. Substrates (Sb

doped, resistivity 0.005 ‚ 0.01 X cm) were heated

by passing DC current. Samples relaxed before
STM measurements at least 1 h at room temper-

ature (RT).

4. Results and discussion

The Ag adatoms preferentially occupy FHUCs,

which are energetically the most favourable (for
low amounts of deposited material). The prefer-

ence PF is kinetically determined and depends on a

ratio between hopping rate and deposition flux.

Maximum value of PF can be achieved when Ag

adatoms have enough time for rearranging on the

surface during the growth. Such conditions are

considerably supported by presence of unstable Ag

clusters––i.e. when amount of deposited Ag cor-
responds to n� Ag atoms per a couple of HUCs

(�0.1 ML) at the most.

The simulated dependences of the preference PF
and the coverage (ratio of occupied to the total

number of HUCs on the surface) on substrate

temperature for various deposition rates are in

Fig. 1. For every deposition rate a temperature TM
corresponding to a maximum of the preference
PFM can be found. At temperatures T < TM lower

mobility of Ag adatoms results in lowering of

opportunity to occupy FHUCs. Increasing mobil-

ity at temperatures T > TM at given deposition rate
results in growth of larger islands covering two or

more HUCs, which decreases the preference.

Lowering the maxima PFM with higher values of

TM in Fig. 1 corresponds to decreasing role of the

barrier difference between FHUCs and UHUCs

with increasing temperature [14].

The temperature TM increases with the deposi-

tion rate––Fig. 2a. The almost linear dependence
in a semi-logarithmic scale shows that the ratio

between the deposition and hopping rates is con-

stant for the best ordering conditions. Decreasing

of PFM with the rate (Fig. 2b) means that the

deposition should be as slow as possible at an

experiment––the temperature corresponding to the

deposition rate is given by the plot in Fig. 2a.

STM images of films prepared at the theoreti-
cally obtained conditions show high degree of
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Fig. 1. Simulated dependences of preference in FHUC occu-

pation (a) and HUC coverage (b) on deposition temperature T
for films prepared at various deposition rates. Polynomial fit-

ting (lines) was used to highlight maxima in the preference at

the panel (a). Deposited amount d ¼ ð0:11� 0:03Þ ML corre-

sponds to 2.5 atoms per HUC.
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cluster ordering––Fig. 3a and b. Morphology of

samples prepared at temperatures higher than TM
is in Fig. 3c and d. Experimental dependences of

the preference and coverage on the substrate

temperature are compared with the simulated data

in Fig. 4a and b. An agreement between the cov-

erage dependences is very good. The temperature

TM obtained from the experiment differs from the

simulated value within a range of error estimated
for temperature measurement. The experimental

value of PFM is lower than the theoretical one. The

dependences on temperature quantitatively differ

also. We can understand the difference as a mea-

sure of proximity of the model and real processes

under conditions when the sensitivity of the

growth on conditions is extreme. The simulations

indicated considerable dependence of the prefer-
ence on a number of atoms in unstable cluster––n�.

STM images cannot provide numbers of Ag

atoms in clusters, only monomers and dimers can

be distinguished [9]. Cluster size distributions can

be obtained from simulations. The simulations

showed that the investigated structures are unsta-

ble even after several hours of relaxation at RT

(there are still monomers and dimers present on
the surface). It was confirmed experimentally from

STM images as well. Stability of the ordered

structures can be increased by annealing (few

minutes at 500 K [6]) which results in decay of

Fig. 3. STM images (35· 35 nm2, tip voltage�)2 V, tunneling

current� 0.4 nA) of films deposited at the rate F ¼ 0:0006

ML s�1. Deposited amount d ¼ 0:11 ML, substrate tempera-

tures: (a) T ¼ 346 K, (b) T ¼ 354 K, (c) T ¼ 372 K, (d) T ¼ 384

K. Orientation of FHUCs (the same for all frames) is marked in

the frame (d). Morphologies (a) and (b) show high degree of

cluster ordering.

(b)

(a)

Fig. 4. Comparison of experimental and simulated data for

films (d ¼ 0:11 ML) deposited at the rate F ¼ 0:0006 ML s�1.

(a) Preference in FHUC occupation, (b) HUC coverage as

functions of the substrate temperature.

(b)

(a)

Depostiton

Fig. 2. Temperature TM (a) and preference PFM (b) corre-

sponding to the most ordered films as functions of deposition

rate. Conditions are the same as in Fig. 1.
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unstable clusters and attachment of hopping ada-

toms to the stable ones. Further deposition stabi-

lizes the structure as well––existing clusters capture

deposited Ag adatoms until the saturated value nS
is reached.

5. Conclusions

The growth conditions for the most ordered

films were found by means of the KMC model and

verified by the STM measurements. The ability of

the model to show the influence of deposition

conditions on the film morphology was demon-
strated.

The model can be used for other non-reactive

metals after adequate adjustment of the model

parameters and, if necessary, definition of more

complex dependence of the activation energy En on

number of atoms in a HUC. Though we did not

find any experimental support for magic clustering

at Ag/Si(1 1 1)-(7 · 7) heteroepitaxy at room and
higher temperatures, such mechanism can be

implemented into the model via EnðnÞ.
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2. R·st lineárních °etízk· na

povrchu Si(100)

2.1 Speci�ka povrchu Si(100)

Oproti rekonstrukci 7×7 vzniká na povrchu Si(100) relativn¥ jednoduchá struk-

tura - sousední atomy vytvo°í dimery, které jsou uspo°ádány v °adách. V základ-

ním stavu jsou dimery asymetrické (vºdy jeden atom vý²) s periodicitou c(4×2)
[1]. P°i teplotách okolo 200 K (p°esná teplota závisí na mnoha parametrech

povrchu) dochází k fázovému p°echodu [2] mezi uspo°ádanou rekonstrukcí c(4×2)
a neuspo°ádaným stavem, kdy naklopení jednotlivých dimer· rychle �uktuuje.

Za pokojové teploty je tak pozorována rekonstrukce 2×1, která ve skute£nosti

vzniká rychlým p°ekláp¥ním dimer·. Lineární uspo°ádání dimer· má za následek

charakteristický rys povrchu Si(100) - jeho anizotropii.

Pro pohyb atom· adsorbovaných na Si(100)2×1 lze rozli²it dva význa£né

sm¥ry - rovnob¥ºný resp. kolmý s °ádky dimer·. Difuzní bariéra se pro pohyb

v obou sm¥rech obecn¥ li²í a míra této anizotropie zásadn¥ ovliv¬uje kinetiku

r·stu.

P°i nízkém pokrytí mají atomy mnoha deponovaných kov· tendenci pro us-

po°ádání do °etízk· kolmých na dimerové °ádky. Mechanismus r·stu °etízk·

sloºených op¥t z dimer· byl popsán jako povrchová polymeriza£ní reakce [3]:

Kaºdý adsorbovaný dimer p°eru²í π vazby sousedních k°emíkových dimer·, na

vzdálen¥j²ích koncích Si dimer· pak vznikne nenasycená vazba, tvo°ící prefero-

vanou adsorp£ní pozici pro dal²í dimer. Atomární °etízky na povrchu Si(100)

p°edstavují ideální jedno-dimenzionální (1D) nanostrukturní objekty, a proto je

jejich r·st studován jako modelový p°ípad 1D uspo°ádávání.

2.2 Vliv p°ítomnosti reaktivních defekt·

Pro modelový popis je velmi £asto uvaºován povrch bez defekt·. Nicmén¥ ve

skute£nosti se ºádný povrch neobejde bez poruch - atomárních schod·, adsorbo-

vaných atom· £i molekul zbytkové atmosféry, nebo poruch atomární struktury

rekonstrukce. D·leºitou otázkou je, nakolik p°ítomnost defekt· ve studovaném

p°ípad¥ ovliv¬uje chování a r·st adsorbátu.

Vliv reaktivních defekt· pochopiteln¥ závisí na povrchové difuzivit¥ adsorbá-

tu. Na povrchu Si(100) je za pokojové teploty r·st vrstev v¥t²iny kov· doprovázen
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vysokou mobilitou atom· po povrchu a vliv defekt· proto nelze zanedbat. Na

tomto povrchu byly b¥ºn¥ pozorovány t°i typy defekt· [4], z nichº reaktivní je

defekt typu �C� (C-defekty), který byl vysv¥tlen jako disociovaná molekula vody

ze zbytkové atmosféry, kdy -OH a -H skupiny jsou adsorbovány na sousedící Si

dimery [5, 6].

V Publikacích P5, P6 a P7 je pomocí techniky in-vivo - díky moºnosti zobrazit

stejnou oblast povrchu p°ed, b¥hem a po depozici - demonstrováno, ºe mnoºství

kov· preferovan¥ nukleuje na C-defektech, coº zcela m¥ní p°edstavy o modelu

r·stu v tomto systému. V Publikaci P7 je studován �kotvící� efekt C-defekt·

na atomární °etízky pomocí pro tento ú£el upravené techniky STM, kdy jedna

sou°adnice °ádkování je za�xována a v obrazu lze pozorovat vývoj 1D struktury

s frekvencí v °ádu 10 Hz. Na rozdíl od neukotvených konc· °etízk· jsou konce

ukotvené defekty stabilní a zásadn¥ tak ovliv¬ují kinetiku °etízk·. Tento sta-

biliza£ní efekt je dále studován v Publikaci P8 pomocí ab-initio techniky a je

ukázáno, ºe vazba k defektu je o 0.5 eV siln¥j²í oproti bezdefektní pozici. Mecha-

nismus zesílení vazby je popsán následovn¥: Adsorbovaná disociovaná molekula

vody saturuje dv¥ ze £ty° vazeb dvou Si dimer· a zp·sobí vznik stav· t¥sn¥

pod Fermiho mezí, adsorbované atomy kov· jsou na tento stav citlivé a tudíº je

reaktivita dané pozice vy²²í.

Pro úplnost podotkn¥me, ºe ostatní nereaktivní defekty b¥ºn¥ pozorované na

povrchu Si(100) nemají p°i malých pokrytích na r·st velký vliv, pouze limitují

r·st dlouhých °etízk·.

2.3 R·stové charakteristiky

Zajímavou diskusi vzbudilo zji²t¥ní publikované v práci [7], ukazující monotónn¥

klesající rozd¥lovací funkci (RF) délky Ga °etízk· na povrchu Si(100). Z hlediska

kinetiky nukleace a r·stu ostr·vk· na povr²ích je takový tvar rozd¥lovací funkce

nezvyklý - a´ uº se jedná o homogenní nukleaci (v²echny adsorp£ní pozice povrchu

rovnocenné), nebo o nukleaci heterogenní (zpravidla nukleace na defektech povr-

ch·). Rozd¥lovací funkce totiº bývá obvykle monomodální, kde maximum odpoví-

dá st°ední délce °etízk· [8, 9]. Ve své práci Albao a spol. interpretovali pozorování

jako výsledek souhry siln¥ anizotropní difuze po povrchu a 1D charakteru r·stu,

kdy pouze konce °etízk· jsou reaktivní, zatímco boky °etízk· naopak adsorbát

odpuzují � tedy fakt, ºe okraje 1D °etízk· mají 0D charakter, navíc jsou z jedné

strany blokovány °etízkem. Tato omezení mají za následek omezené p°ipojování

adsorbátu k °etízk·m, a tím zvý²enou nukleaci nových °etízk·, tedy monotónnost
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RF. Pomocí Monte Carlo simulací na²li parametry, které vyhovovaly momotónn¥

klesající rozd¥lovací funkci délky °etízk· [7]. Proti platnosti uvedeného modelu

ale stojí jednoduché argumenty. P°i dané difuzivit¥ (difuzní bariéra ve sm¥ru

rovnob¥ºném s r·stem °etízk· = 0.4 eV) je za studovaných podmínek difuzní

délka taková, ºe adsorbovaný atom s vysokou pravd¥podobností d°íve interaguje

s defektem, neº se p°ipojí k existujícímu °etízku £i jinému difundujícímu atomu.

Pozd¥ji Tokar a Dreyssé [10] pomcí MC simulací a analytického °e²ení navrhli

jiný model, dávající vºdy monotónn¥ klesající RF. Klí£ovým p°edpokladem by-

la vratnost proces· b¥hem r·stu a rovnováha rozpadu °etízk· a nukleace. Za

takových podmínek po zavedení £ist¥ párové interakce atom· v °etízk·, odvodili

exponenciáln¥ klesající RF. STM experimenty ale ukazují, ºe tento model není

aplikovatelný na systém Ga/Si(100) vzhledem k pozorované stabilit¥ °etízk·,

které se b¥hem pozorování za pokojové teploty nerozpadají (na rozdíl od nap°.

In, Tl, Ag...). Podmínka rovnováhy tudíº nem·ºe být spln¥na.

D·slednou analýzou STM dat publikovaných v práci [7] jsme zjistili, ºe p°ed-

poklad zanedbatelného vlivu defekt· není spln¥n - více neº polovina °etízk· má

jedno zakon£ení, které jme identi�kovali jako zakon£ení reaktivním C-defektem.

V publikaci P6 na tento fakt poukazujeme s tím, ºe p°ítomnost reaktivních de-

fekt· m·ºe výrazn¥ ovlivnit r·stové charakteristiky, coº se pozd¥ji potvrdilo.

V publikaci P9 jsme podrobn¥ studovali vliv defekt· na kinetiku r·stu °etízk·

v r·zných p°ípadech, a demonstrovali jsme, ºe jiº p°i koncentraci defekt· b¥ºn¥

experimentáln¥ pozorované (okolo 0,3% pozic obsazených C-defektem), je jejich

vliv na RF dominantní. Vliv defekt· má za následek potla£ení jiných význam-

ných parametr·, nap°. rovnováºnosti vs. nevratnosti r·stu, a výsledná RF je vºdy

monotónn¥ klesající.

2.4 Model chování adsorbovaných atom· na povrchu

Si(100)

Vzhledem ke své relativní jednoduchosti je moºné pro jednotlivé adsorbované

prvky de�novat atomární model r·stu s po£tem parametr· dostate£n¥ nízkým

pro KMC simulace. Model musí v principu zahrnovat pouze následující události:

• Anizotropní difuze - rozdílná energetická bariéra pro p°eskok ve sm¥ru

kolmém a rovnob¥ºném na sm¥r r·stu °etízk·, E0
⊥,‖.

• Atraktivní interakce mezi sousedními atomy ve sm¥ru r·stu °etízk·, Eattr.
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• Interakce mezi sousedními atomy ve sm¥ru kolmém na r·st °etízk·, v p°í-

pad¥ 1D r·stu odpudivá, Erep. V mezním p°ípad¥ je moºné tuto interakci

modelovat zakázáním adsorpce v pozicích sousedících s °etízky [7, 11], toto

nefyzikální zjednodu²ení je ov²em p°ípustné jen pro velmi malá pokrytí.

• Atraktivní interakce mezi adsorbátem a reaktivními bodovými defekty (C-

defekty), EattrD.

• Depozice atom· na náhodnou pozici povrchu.

Bariéra pro p°eskok z pozice s N⊥,‖ sousedy ve sm¥ru kolmém a rovnob¥ºném

na r·st °etízk· a s ND‖ reaktivními defekty ve sm¥ru rovnob¥ºném je moºno

vyjád°it jako

E⊥,‖ = E0
⊥,‖ +N‖Eattr −N⊥Erep +ND‖EattrD. (2.1)

Variacemi p¥ti parametr· pro výpo£et aktiva£ní energie lze docílit mnoha

odli²ných charakteristik r·stu.

Energie vazby v °etízku má rozhodující vliv na £etnost rozpadání °etízk·,

které je nezbytné pro vratnost proces· - tento parametr proto rozhoduje, za

jakých podmínek systém dosáhne rovnováºného stavu. Silná vazba má za následek

nevratný r·st ur£ený pouze difuzivitou a depozi£ní rychlostí, pro malé hodnoty

vazby °etízky relaxují sm¥rem ke stavu dynamické rovnováhy.

Rozdíl bariéry pro p°eskok ve sm¥ru kolmém a rovnob¥ºném na sm¥r °etízk·

ur£uje míru anizotropie r·stu. V krajním p°ípad¥ siln¥ anizotropního r·stu (Pub-

likace P9) lze pohyb atom· aproximovat na omezený v jedné dimenzi. V tom p°í-

pad¥ se p°i stejné £etnosti p°eskok· m¥ní charakter r·stu, nap°. atom odpojený

z °etízku se s velkou pravd¥podobností vrátí zp¥t, �volný� atom je £asto uv¥zn¥n

mezi blokovanými pozicemi, apod.

Nakonec parametr Erepp ovliv¬uje míru 1D charakteru ostr·vk·. Pro simulaci

1D °etízk· sta£í splnit poºadavek Erepp << Eattr. Experimentáln¥ pozorovaného

potla£ení nukleace v okolí °etízk· lze dosáhnout nastavením dostate£n¥ velké

hodnoty repulzivní interakce. Naopak záporná hodnota parametru Erepp (tedy

p°itaºlivá interakce ve sm¥ru kolmém na sm¥r r·stu °etízk·) má za následek r·st

2D ostr·vk·, který je pozorován (Publikace P5) nap°. v p°ípad¥ Ag/Si(100).

2.5 Navazující práce

V této kapitole bude nastín¥n dal²í vývoj studia souvisejícího s publikacemi P5-

P9 uvedením vybraných citací, které na tyto práce navazují. Lze konstatovat,
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ºe p°edev²ím vliv p°ítomnosti defekt· je významný i pro °adu jiných materiál·,

navíc je moºno tohoto vlivu vyuºít. Na druhou stranu p°i detailním zkoumání

morfologií °etízk· atom· r·zných kov· (nebo jejich kombinací) je t°eba vyjít

z abstrahovaného modelu popsaného v p°edchozí £ásti a upravit jej pro pot°e-

by konkrétního prvku. V n¥kterých p°ípadech je klí£ová (v uvedeném modelu

nezahrnutá) dimerizace adatom·. Jindy se ukazuje, ºe i jiné neº vý²e uvedené

pozice p°edstavují pro adatomy stabilní kon�gurace.

Vliv C-defekt· na adsorpci dal²ích, chemicky odli²ných kovových atom·, byl

studován pomocí DFT výpo£t· [12]. Bylo ukázáno, ºe stabilizující vliv mají de-

fekty i na hliník (III. skupina), olovo (IV. skupina) a st°íbro (p°echodový kov).

Krom¥ C-defekt· (disociovaná molekula vody) byla studována moºnost vyuºití

jiných defekt· pro kontrolovanou zm¥nu r·stových charakteristik. Vliv defekt·

tvo°ených adsorbovanými atomy vodíku byl studován kombinací DFT a KMC

[13]. V práci [14] byly jako stabilizující defekty pouºity molekuly benzonitrilu,

které mají tu výhodu, ºe mohou být snadno manipulovány hrotem STM. Auto°i

prezentují strategii, p°i které STM hrotem cílen¥ umístí molekuly p°edstavující

kotvy pro dal²í r·st °etízk·.

Navazujícímu studiu byl podroben r·st In °etízk· - jejich r·stové charakteris-

tiky byly dále detailn¥ studovány kombinací STM a KMC [15], stabilita t¥chto

°etízku v závislosti na jejich délce byla analyzována pomocí DFT [16]. Difuzivita

jednotlivých In atom· byla m¥°ena pomocí STM za nízkých teplot [17], které

umoºnily rozli²it teplotn¥ aktivovanou difuzi od vlivu hrotu. Vliv hrotu na sta-

bilitu In °etízk· byl dále simulován pomocí KMC [18].

R·st °etízk· dal²ích kov· IIIA skupiny byl studován pomocí DFT [19] a kom-

binace DFT a KMC [20], výsledkem jsou odhady difuzních bariér a velikostí

interakce kovových atom· pro jednotlivé prvky. Podobné principy 1D r·stu byly

pozorovány i u jiných kov·, nap°. u r·stu °etízk· z atom· manganu [21], v£etn¥

vlivu defekt· na jejich r·st [22].

Krom¥ r·stu °etízk· z atomu vybraného kovu byla zna£ná pozornost v¥nová-

na i r·stu smí²ených dimer·. D·vodem je nekovový charakter atomárních °etízk·

tvo°ených pouze jedním prvkem. Mají-li být °etízky prototypem atomárních vodi-

£·, je samoz°ejm¥ kovový charakter základním p°edpokladem. Motivací pro studi-

um dimer· smí²ených z atom· s r·zným po£tem valen£ních elektron· spo£ívá

tedy v o£ekávání nespárování n¥kterých elektron· s následným kovovým charak-

terem °etízku. Jednou studovanou kombinací jsou InSn °etízky, u kterých byl

pozorován kovový stav u n¥kterých kon�gurací [23]. R·st smí²ených InSn dimer·

b¥hem sou£asné depozice byl studován pomocí KMC [24] a experimentáln¥ po-
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mocí nekontaktního AFM (mikroskopie atomárních sil) [25], které umoºnilo che-

mické rozli²ení jednotlivých atom· ve smí²eném dimeru. Dal²í studovanou kom-

binací prvk· ve smí²ených dimerech byly PbAl. DFT výpo£ty ukázaly, ºe krátké

°etízky (dimery, trimery) mají sice kovový charakter, ale del²í °etízky uº jsou

polovodivé [26].
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Abstract

Early stages of growth of silver thin films on oriented silicon surfaces Si(100)2 · 1 and Si(111)7 · 7 were studied directly during depo-
sition at room temperature by the scanning tunneling microscopy. Single Ag atoms deposited on the Si(100)2 · 1 surface diffuse too fast
on the surface to be imaged by the microscope. Nucleation on C-type defects of the Si(100)2 · 1 reconstruction has been observed. Dur-
ing further growth, the defects represent stable terminations of silver chains. Ag nanoclusters growing on the Si(111)7 · 7 surface have
been studied as a system with low diffusivity at room temperature. On this surface, presence of effective interaction between Ag clusters
and individual Ag atoms in neighboring cells of the reconstruction has been identified. The interaction results in lowering the barrier for
Ag atom hopping to an adjacent unit cell occupied by an Ag cluster. Unique possibilities arising from scanning the surface directly during
growth are demonstrated.
� 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Scanning tunneling microscopy; Si(100); Si(111); Silver

1. Introduction

Growth processes have been intensively studied by mod-
ern surface physics and chemistry with a prospect of con-
trolling growth of novel nanostructures. In order to
prepare technologically and scientifically well-defined
structures with desired properties, detailed information
on surface processes is necessary. For this purpose, new
methods for investigation of surface dynamics are valuable.

Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) is widely used in
a ‘‘post-mortem’’ regime to observe morphology of stable
structures prepared in situ. Dynamics of deposit can be
studied by repetitive imaging of unstable configurations.
In this way, surface diffusion [1–3] and phase transitions
[4,5] have been successfully investigated. Next innovative
step in STM utilization is observation of growth processes,
directly during deposition [6]. Benefits of such ‘‘in vivo’’

experiment are non-contentious. The method enables to
image directly evolution of surface structures during
growth. Besides, it enables to obtain local information on
usually imperfect surface before deposition, so that influ-
ence of surface defects on growth can be studied. More-
over, the method allows to observe relaxation of
structures immediately after finishing deposition.

When scanning surface during deposition, the STM tip
naturally represents obstacle for the flux of deposited
material (Fig. 1). This screening effect is not critical when
adsorbed atoms diffuse fast on the surface and migrate to
the scanned area [6]. In the case of low diffusivity, the
screening effect can be eliminated by using extremely sharp
tips.

Silver deposited on silicon surfaces at room temperature
(RT) is a model example of metal–semiconductor system
with sharp interface between substrate and deposit. On
the Si(1 00)2 · 1 surface, Ag atoms (or dimers [7]) migrate
freely. During growth, the atoms form islands composed of
parallel chains of Ag dimers. A tendency to assembly in the
chains of dimers perpendicular to the dimer rows of the
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2 · 1 reconstruction has been observed in the case of vari-
ous metals (e.g. Pb [8], Al [9,10], In and Ga [11]). Growth
of the dimer chains has been described as a surface poly-
merization reaction [10]. However, detailed explanation
of the chain nucleation and stability is still missing.

Growth of silver structures on the Si(111)7 · 7 sur-
face represents another often studied problem. The
Si(111)7 · 7 surface consists of large (2.7 nm) triangular
half unit cells (HUC’s) of two different types [faulted (F-
HUC’s) and unfaulted (U-HUC’s)]. The HUC’s represent
traps for adsorbed metal atoms with fast diffusion inside
HUC [12,13] and slow hopping between HUC’s (mean life-
times of atoms in F- and U-HUC’s were evaluated as
sF = (6 ± 2) · 104 s, sU = (3.5 ± 2.0) · 103 s, respectively
[1]). In such a system with low surface diffusivity, a hit and
stick regime of growth would be expected. However, ob-
served morphologies of the structures grown at RT show a
certain degree of cluster ordering and could not be explained
by the hit and stick model [1,14]. Despite of many studies on
early stages of Ag/Si(111)7 · 7 growth, the mechanism of
cluster formation is still a subject of discussion [14–16].

In this paper, we demonstrate the power of the STM
during deposition (in vivo). This method allows to obtain
new data on RT growth of silver structures on the
Si(1 00)2 · 1 (fast surface diffusion) and the Si(111)7 · 7
(slow surface diffusion). Such information could not be ob-
tained using standard in situ STM.

2. Experimental setup

STM experiments were performed using a non-commer-
cial microscope operating in ultra-high vacuum (base
pressure <3 · 10�9 Pa). Si(111) substrates were Sb doped,
n-type, with resistivity 0.005–0.01 X cm; the 7 · 7 recon-
structed surface was obtained using a standard flashing
procedure. Si(10 0) samples were cut from the n-type, Sb

doped silicon wafer with resistivity60.014 X cm. To obtain
the 2 · 1 reconstruction, samples were flashed several times
for �20 s to 1200 �C. For STM experiments, tungsten elec-
trochemically etched tips were used. We adopted an etching
circuit according to Ref. [17]. The shape of the tip apex al-
lowed deposition ‘‘under’’ the STM tip during scanning an
area of 40 · 40 nm2 (Fig. 1b). A miniature tungsten wire
evaporator distanced 4 cm from the sample was used to de-
posit silver on the scanned surface. Incidental angle of
deposited flux was 30 �C. All presented images were ob-
tained using constant current mode, scanned with a fre-
quency of 1 image per �60 s.

3. Results

3.1. Deposition on the Si(100)2 · 1 surface

Fig. 2a and b show unoccupied and occupied surface
states images of the Si(10 0)2 · 1 surface before deposition.
At unoccupied states, defects appearing as bright spots
next to depressions can be recognized (Fig. 2a). These fea-
tures are commonly observed on clean Si(100)2 · 1 sur-
faces and have been assigned as C-type defects. Recently,
two groups proposed independently a similar structural
model for these defects [18,19], explaining satisfactorily
the C-type defect as a dissociated molecule of H2O with
OH and H adsorbed on two adjacent Si atoms of neighbor-
ing dimers.

Fig. 2c–e shows evolution of the surface during deposi-
tion. On STM images, no diffusing species can be observed,
due to diffusion much faster than data acquisition. At very
early stages, Ag atoms are trapped by the C-type defects
(Fig. 2c), in the positions adjacent to the bright parts of
the defects observed at unoccupied state imaging. During
continuous deposition, the C-type defects act as stable ter-
minations of Ag dimer chains. The opposite termination is
unstable, attaching and detaching Ag atoms – both growth
and decay of chains can be observed. Another possible
nucleation sites for the Ag deposit are step edges
(Fig. 2e), as could be expected due to increased adsorption
energy of these sites. Fig. 2f shows the situation after
20 min of relaxation without further deposition. Most of
unstable Ag chains and islands decayed to zero-dimen-
sional (0D) objects in the positions of the C-type defects,
while the rest of Ag atoms were captured by steps. There-
fore, these 0D objects can be interpreted as single Ag
monomers or dimers trapped by the C-type defects.

Finally, we propose a following growth scenario: Atoms
deposited on the surface diffuse rapidly and nucleate at first
available site with increased adsorption energy. Such sites
are C-type defects, step edges and already nucleated Ag is-
lands. During relaxation, the islands nucleated at the C-
type defects decay, while the detached atoms form more
stable islands at step edges.

During deposition, islands with stable terminations
occurred in positions, where C-type defects were origi-
nally not observed. Appearance and behavior of these

Fig. 1. (a) Experimental setup of the in vivo experiment – deposited atoms
impinge the sample directly during scanning. (b) Si(111)7 · 7 surface after
deposition of �0.75 ML of Ag during scanning – surface area screened by
a sharp STM tip is clearly visible.
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terminations and original C-type defect terminations are
the same. We assume that the origin of the new termina-
tions is also the same – new C-type defects occur on the
surface as contaminants from residual gas in the system.

3.2. Deposition on the Si(11 1)7 · 7 surface

Evolution of the Si(1 11)7 · 7 surface during Ag deposi-
tion at RT is shown in Fig. 3. After heating the evaporator,
atoms impinge on the surface and are trapped by triangular
HUC’s of the reconstruction. A HUC occupied by a single
Ag atom appears as a bright triangle due to fast hopping of
the Ag atom inside the HUC [20,13,12]. No hops between
HUC’s are observed in the early stages, when relative HUC
occupancy h < 0.5 (h = nAg/NHUC, where nAg is the number
of HUC’s occupied by a silver object and NHUC is the num-
ber of all HUC’s). Evolution of h during this growth stage
was fitted by theoretical curve corresponding to hit and
stick HUC filling with the only parameter – deposition rate
R (Fig. 4). The best agreement was obtained for the value
R = (7 ± 2) · 10�5 ML/s (ML = 7.83 · 1014 atoms/cm2).

During further deposition, dimers and larger clusters are
formed by random impingement to already occupied
HUC’s. A dimer appears as bright spots at the positions
of three Si center adatoms in a HUC; number of atoms
in larger clusters cannot be specified at RT [20]. When
the relative occupancy approaches �0.5, inter-cell hopping
processes begin to influence the growth (Fig. 4). In this
stage, the relative HUC occupancy slightly decreases. The
most often observed process is a jump of monomer to a
HUC occupied by a dimer or a larger cluster. Jumps of
monomer to a HUC occupied by the other monomer are
very rare. Surprisingly, situation corresponding to a jump
of a dimer to a HUC occupied by a monomer has been ob-
served several times. However, this process could be ex-
plained by two subsequent jumps of individual Ag atoms.
The nature of inter-cell hopping suggests a kind of inter-
cell attractive interaction between metal adsorbates in
neighboring HUC’s, reported in different forms for various
materials (Pb [2], Y [15], In [21], Tl [22]). During further
deposition, a limited capacity of a HUC to accommodate
Ag atoms [23,14] results in nucleation of new clusters.

Fig. 2. (a) Unoccupied states (+2.0 V) image of the Si(100)2 · 1 surface before deposition. (b) Occupied states (�2.0 V) image of the same area. Insets in
(a) and (b) show details of a C-type defect. (c–e) Evolution of the surface during Ag deposition after 3, 11 and 28 min, respectively. (f) Situation 20 min.
after end of the deposition, the inset shows C-type defects with trapped Ag atoms. Arrows mark positions of C-type defects appearing as bright spots next
to depressions in (a) and representing stable chain terminations in (c–f). Image size 20 · 20 nm2.

Fig. 3. Images of the same area of the Si(111)7 · 7 surface taken during Ag deposition after (a) 1 min, (b) 5 min, (c) 25 min, (d) 55 min from the beginning
of growth. Image size 30 · 30 nm2.
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Islands covering more than one HUC grow mostly by fill-
ing boundaries of adjacent HUC’s occupied by clusters
[14].

4. Conclusion

In vivo STM allowed to study surface processes directly
during silver film growth and revealed directly growth sce-
nario. On the Si(10 0)2 · 1, diffusing atoms nucleate on C-
type defects. During growth, these defects represent the
only stable terminations of dimer chains on terraces. After
relaxation, small 0D objects remain on the terraces – atoms
or dimers trapped by the C-type defects. The remaining Ag
atoms form larger islands, mostly attached to the step
edges. On the Si(11 1)7 · 7 surface, effective inter-cell
attractive interaction between clusters containing at least
two Ag atoms and monomers in adjacent HUC’s has been
observed. The interaction results in correlated hops, break-
ing hit and stick regime observed at the earlier stages of the
growth.
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Albao et al. �Phys. Rev. B 72, 035426 �2005�� recently reported on a study on room temperature growth of
Ga on Si�100�. Monotonically decreasing island size distribution observed by means of scanning tunneling
microscopy was explained using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations with a complex mechanism of atom capture.
In the simulation, influence of the C-type defects on the growth process is not considered. These defects are
commonly observed on the Si�100� surfaces and act as initial adsorption sites for deposited metal atoms.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.74.037401 PACS number�s�: 68.37.Ef, 68.55.Ac, 81.15.Aa

In their paper,1 authors present a detailed kinetic Monte
Carlo �KMC� study of one-dimensional growth of Ga dimer
rows on the Si�100�2�1 surface. The key assumption of the
authors is, that the growth is not influenced by the presence
of surface defects. The condition of the low influence is well
satisfied in the case of the defects assigned as A and B type2

interpreted as missing Si dimers. On the other side, the de-
fects assigned as C type2 have a strong influence on a nucle-
ation process, as will be demonstrated here.

Two independent groups interpreted the C-type defects as
dissociated water molecules.3,4 The defects are commonly
observed on the Si�100�2�1 surface even at pressures
�10−8 Pa, the number of defects increases with time.5 On
the empty state scanning tunneling microscopy �STM� image
of the surface, C-type defects are clearly visible as bright
protrusions �Fig. 1�a��, while at filled states the defects ap-
pear as almost undetectable depressions �Fig. 1�b��.

Figure 2 in the commented paper1 shows Ga rows with
several types of terminations. On the filled state STM image,
most of the rows have at least one end terminated by depres-
sion. Evans and Nogami assigned such terminations as “dark
ends” in Ref. 6. In the case of Pb deposited on the
Si�100�2�1 surface, Juré et al. observed the same type of
terminations.7 From the analysis of row relaxations, the ter-
minations were interpreted as Pb atoms pinned to the C-type
defects.7 In the same study, the authors offered a model of
early growth stages based on the nucleation of diffusing at-
oms on the C-type defects. This model has been confirmed
by means of a low temperature experiment.8

Our in vivo experiments, performed under pressure

�3�10−9 Pa during a whole process, revealed terrace nucle-
ation of Ag and In exclusively on the C-type defects. The
experiments were based on real-time observation directly
during deposition �rate �5�10−5 ML/s� with the experi-
mental setup the same as in Ref. 9. Figures 1�a� and 1�b�
show empty and filled state STM images of the Si�100�2
�1 surface directly before deposition. The C-type defects
are well visible on the image in Fig. 1�a�. Figure 1�c� shows
a filled state STM image of In rows grown on the same area.
Original positions of the C-type defects are marked by
arrows—all of the rows in Fig. 1�c� are pinned to these de-
fects. Analysis of STM images showed that most of all of the
In rows were pinned to the defects. A line profile across one
of the rows �Fig. 1�d�� reveals a depression in the position of
the C-type defect marked C1, corresponding to the dark end,
similarly to the Ga �Ref. 6� and Pb �Ref. 7� rows.

In order to clarify the origin of the observed row termi-
nations, the STM line scans at occupied states over an In row
during its evolution are presented in Fig. 2. The termination
by depression, i.e., the termination by the C-type defect, re-
mains stable. This is valid even for long periods of observa-
tion ��h�. The opposite row end evolves during observation.
At used scanning conditions, imaging of this termination
switches between two types. �i� Bright termination, appear-
ing as a protrusion �4� higher than the height of the middle
part of the row; �ii� normal termination with apparent height
similar to the height of the middle row part. After two
changes of the row termination, the row became 2a shorter
�a being the surface lattice constant�. Therefore, each change
could be considered as a process of one atom detachment,

FIG. 1. STM images of the same area before �a�, �b�, and after �c� the deposition of In. Arrows mark positions of C-type defects well
visible in the empty states image �a�, almost hidden in the filled states image �b�, and acting as terminations of one-dimensional islands �c�.
Tip voltage �a� −1.8 V, �b�, �c� 2.5 V; image size 14�12 nm2. The images were obtained directly during deposition. �d� A line profile over
the island in frame �c� with a depression in the position of the C-type defect marked C1.

PHYSICAL REVIEW B 74, 037401 �2006�
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resulting in termination either by monomer or dimer.
In Ref. 1, the authors state that “Detailed analysis of high-

resolution images in fact shows that rows are equally likely
to be terminated by a metal dimer or monomer.” This state-
ment is based on proposals of Ref. 6, where the dark ends
are interpreted as the monomer terminations. This is in evi-
dent disagreement with our observation. Analogously to Pb,
Ag, and In we interpret the dark ends of the rows in Fig. 2 of
Ref. 1 as the terminations by the C-type defects. Therefore,
observation of rows equally terminated by dark ends and
normal terminations shows that most of the rows were ter-
minated by the C-type defects.

In the case of In rows growing on Si�100�2�1 the ob-

served influence of the C-type defects can be summarized as
follows: �a� Deposited atoms nucleate merely on the defect
sites. �b� Row terminations by the C-type defects are stable
during observation. �c� No deposited atoms are attached to a
row on the end terminated by the C-type defect.

For a proper simulation, introducing the C-type defects
into the physical model is necessary. At present, we are not
able to decide, if introduction of the defects into the simula-
tion would preserve monotonically decreasing the size distri-
bution presented in Ref. 1. However, values of the param-
eters evaluated from the model would be different.

In conclusion, the authors of the commented paper1 pre-
sented the model fitting well with the observed monotonous
size distribution of Ga islands in the case of negligible influ-
ence of defects on growth. Comparing the presented image
�Fig. 2 in Ref. 1� to the images of Pb, Ag, and In rows, we
point out that the assumption of negligible defect influence is
not acceptable either in the case of Ga on Si�100�2�1. Ex-
periments show that deposited metal atoms nucleate with
high preference on the C-type defects. Due to high reactivity
of the defects, their influence on growth must be considered
in the case of any fast diffusing deposit on the Si�100�2�1
surface.

This work is a part of the research plan MSM
0021620834 that is financed by the Ministry of Education of
the Czech Republic and partly was supported by Projects
Nos. GACR 202/06/0049 and GAUK 307/2004/B.
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Abstract

Structural and dynamical properties of In rows grown on the Si(100)2 · 1 surface were studied in detail by the scanning tunneling
microscopy at room temperature. The rows on terraces are preferably pinned to C-type defects, the unpinned ends detach and attach
In atoms during observation. Evolution of the rows was recorded with single atom precision. Time constants for detachment of atoms
from the rows were measured as a function of row length; a stabilizing effect of the C-type defects was quantified. Dynamics of the In
rows was found to depend on tunneling voltage. An effect of electric field is proposed to be responsible for the influence.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Scanning tunneling microscopy; 1-D organization; Silicon; Indium; Nanostructures

1. Introduction

Group III metals (Al, Ga, In, Tl) deposited on the
Si(1 00) surface are often studied as an example of a model
system forming well defined 1-dimensional rows of metal
atoms. During decades, the scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) has proven as a powerful tool for examining struc-
tural and electronic properties of such rows. During exam-
ining the structures, an STM tip was found not only
imaging surface, but also influencing dynamics of a deposit
[1–4]. Especially, Tl layers on Si(1 00) were shown [2,4] as
extremely unstable under an STM tip at room temperature
(RT) even under tunneling conditions common for imaging
silicon surfaces (voltage � ±2 V, tunneling current �
0.1 nA). On the other hand, Al and Ga rows are believed
to be stable even during RT STM observation [5,6]. In
the case of In, manipulation with addimers was presented
[3] when extreme tunneling conditions (tip voltage � �4 V,
tunneling current � 10 nA) were applied. However, no de-
tailed study on stability of In rows at RT using moderate
tunneling voltage and current (�±2 V, �0.1 nA) is
available.

Indium rows on the Si(1 00)2 · 1 surface are composed
of dimers parallel to surface Si dimers, similarly to the
other group III metals [5,7,8]. The growth has been ex-
plained as the surface polymerization reaction [5]. Ends
of the rows represent preferred adsorption sites for rapidly
diffusing atoms. The rows nucleate preferentially at the SB

type steps [7,9]. On terraces, almost exclusive nucleation on
C-type defects has been observed [10].

In this study, we report on dynamics of the In rows at
RT imaged by STM using common tunneling conditions.
We present both qualitative and quantitative description
of instability of the rows and discuss a possible mechanism
of a tip influence.

2. Experimental

A non-commercial STM system operating in ultra-high
vacuum (base pressure <3 · 10�9 Pa) has been used for
experiments. Si(1 00) samples were cut from the n-type,
Sb doped silicon wafer with resistivity 60.014 X cm. To
obtain 2 · 1 reconstruction, samples were several times
flashed for �20 s to 1200 �C. Tungsten electrochemically
etched tips were used. Indium was deposited from a
miniature tungsten wire evaporator during imaging the
surface by STM. Deposition rate was �10�4 ML s�1,

0039-6028/$ - see front matter � 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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ML = 6.87 · 1014 atoms/cm2. The rate was estimated from
STM images. Deposition and STM experiments were per-
formed at RT. All presented images are constant current
topographs obtained after deposition; a typical scanning
speed was 300 nm/s.

Without exceptional experimental setup [11], scanning
rate of STM is �1 image/min. In order to increase data
acquisition speed, the x-axes of an imaged area was ori-
ented parallel with respect to In rows and the y-coordinate
was fixed at a position of a chosen row. This ‘‘line-scanning
mode’’ allowed to image dynamics of the rows �103 times
faster than when using a basic area-scanning mode.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural features

A series of occupied states images of the Si(100)2 · 1
surface with low coverage of In is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1a shows C-type defects (CD’s) on the surface before
deposition of In. The CD’s, commonly observed on
Si(1 00) surfaces, have been interpreted as dissociated water
molecule adsorbed to two adjacent Si dimers [12,13]. Dur-
ing the deposition, In rows grow from the positions of the
CD’s [10] – see Fig. 1b and c. In occupied states images, the
termination by a CD is imaged as a depression (dark end).
No In atoms are attached to the row from the side of the
dark end. The opposite row end switches between two
states: (i) a termination with a height similar as in the mid-

dle of the row (‘‘normal termination’’) and (ii) a termina-
tion by a bright protrusion (‘‘bright termination’’).
Normally terminated rows are shown in Fig. 1b and c; a
detail of the end switching between the bright and normal
terminations is shown in Fig. 1d. In empty states STM
images, In rows are imaged with higher contrast in compar-
ison to occupied states images. No significant difference be-
tween ends corresponding to the bright and normal
terminations was observed at the empty states.

From evolution of In rows we extracted numbers of In
atoms composing rows of different lengths. Fig. 2a shows
the empty states image of an In row pinned to a CD ob-
tained in the line-scanning mode. The observation reveals
clearly single atom changes in length of the row; detach-
ment or diffusion of dimers is not probable. Line profiles
extracted from the image (Fig. 2a) are shown in Fig. 2b.
The situation marked ‘0’ corresponds to a CD without In
row. The labels ‘1’–‘6’ give numbers of In atoms composing
corresponding rows. In agreement with the concept of the
surface polymerization reaction, the rows could be classi-
fied as rows with even and odd number of In atoms
(CD + n · dimer and CD + n · dimer + monomer, n =
1,2,3 . . .). Undimerized odd atoms are imaged as peaks
slightly narrower than the peaks corresponding to dimers.
In the occupied states images, numbers of atoms compos-
ing rows of different lengths were evaluated analogously
(Fig. 2c). According to the analysis, bright and normal ter-
minations correspond to terminations by a monomer and a
dimer respectively.

Fig. 1. STM images (Utip = 2 V) of the Si(100)2 · 1 surface before (a) and during (b–d) growth of In rows. Arrows mark C-type defects, acting as
nucleation centers for the rows shown in (b) and (c). (d) Detail of a row end switching between normal and bright termination during scanning.
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Fig. 2. (a) Unoccupied STM image (Utip = �2 V, total time 19 s) obtained in the line-scanning mode over C-type defect and a row containing fluctuating
number of In atoms, length of scanned line is 7.4 nm. (b) Selected lines extracted from (a), labels mark numbers of In atoms contained in the row. Atomic
structures are illustrated for bottom (pure C-type defect) and top profiles (three dimers attached to the C-type defect). (c) Line profiles extracted from
occupied states STM image (Utip = 2 V, length of lines is 12 nm); BT marks bright terminations, CD a termination by a C-type defect. A shadow is used to
mark length of the row.
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A high contrast between imaging occupied and unoccu-
pied states of In dimers on Si(1 00)2 · 1 was explained in
the following way [14]: The highest occupied (lowest unoc-
cupied) states on the surface are r-bonded px + py (p-
bonded s + pz) hybridized orbitals of In atoms respectively.
In-plane orientation of the r-type bond results in the low
contrast of In rows at occupied states, while the stand-
ing-up direction of the p-type bond is responsible for high
contrast observed in unoccupied states images [15]. In the
case of an undimerized In atom, we explain the STM
appearence as follows. The s + pz orbital of the undimer-
ized atom is half-filled, and therefore imaged at both polar-
ities. Due to a stand-up character of this orbital, the
undimerized atom is imaged with high contrast when com-
pared to the clean Si(1 00) surface at both occupied and
unoccupied states.

3.2. Stability of In rows

In order to compare stability of rows with different
lengths, time constants for detachment of terminating
atoms from rows containing different numbers of atoms
were estimated, using STM measurements at a tip voltage
of �2 V. We note that the estimates have only comparative
character, because the values depend on tunneling condi-
tions, as will be shown later. The following objects were
examined: CD + monomer, CD + dimer, CD + n · dimer
and CD + n · dimer + monomer (n = 1,2,3, . . .). The cor-
responding time constants are listed in the Table 1.

As expected, the rows terminated by dimers are more
stable than the rows with odd number of In atoms. The
parallel dimer structure saturates all three valence electrons
of each In atom without causing significant stress [5,7], and
thus represents the most stable structure on low coverage
In/Si(1 00)2 · 1 surfaces. Indium dimer adsorbed next to
a CD was found to be the most stable In object. The CD
rearranges charge distribution of two Si dimers to which
it is bonded. The rearrangement causes an increase of reac-
tivity of the remaining dangling bonds of the dimers. Sur-
prisingly, a single atom next to a CD is less stable than
undimerized atom at the end of a longer row – the stabiliz-
ing effect of the CD is much weaker in the case of a single
atom when compared to its stabilizing effect on a dimer.

3.3. Tip influence

Rates of detachment processes depend on tunneling con-
ditions, as clearly demonstrated in Fig. 3, where tip voltage

was switched from +2.0 V to �2.0 V during scanning over
an In row. Significantly faster detachment and attachment
processes are observed when imaging empty states. Large
variations in rates of detachment processes were also found
when comparing data obtained with different STM tips
using similar tunneling conditions. Therefore, the rates of
the processes depend both on tunneling conditions and
on an STM tip shape.

In general, small distance of an STM tip from a sample
together with a narrow channel of tunneling electrons may
influence dynamics of observed deposit in several ways: (1)
when tip-sample separation is 0.5–1.0 nm and voltage
�1 V, the electric field is �107 V cm�1. The field may result
in forces on charged adsorbate, as well as on static or in-
duced dipoles [16]; (2) localized current of high density
may cause local heating; (3) injection of electrons or holes
into a gap region may result in breaking of chemical bonds;
(4) due to a limited response of STM feedback, the tip can
occasionally approach the sample to a distance, when
atomic forces between atoms of the surface and the tip
are not negligible.

In order to propose a possible mechanism of the tip
influence, sets of line scans over In rows were recorded
at various tunneling conditions – current, voltage and
scanning speed. To eliminate a dependence of dynamics
on row length, the well-defined and resolved feature –
CD + dimer + monomer was selected for a statistical
analysis of a time constant of atom detachment. The time
constants s were obtained from exponential decay fit of a
histogram of measured lifetimes. If the tip influenced the
dynamics by means of localized current, i.e. by local heat-
ing or by injection of electrons or holes, rates of the atom
detachment, m = 1/s, would depend clearly on the tunnel-
ing current. As shown in Fig. 4a, this is not the case. The
data were obtained using negative tip voltage, when the
detachment rates were the highest observed. An atomic
force between the tip and adsorbate would result in

Table 1
Estimated time constants s for detachment of In atom from rows of
different lengths

Row s [s]

CD + monomer <0.06
CD + dimer �100
CD + n · dimer �5
CD + n · dimer + monomer 0.27 ± 0.03

Fig. 3. A line-scanning mode STM image shows different activity of an In
row at tip voltage of +2 V (top part) and �2 V (bottom part). Evolution
of the row imaged at occupied states is outlined.
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detachment rate m increasing with the frequency of the
tip scanning over an In row. Data obtained with differ-
ent scanning rates, at other tunneling conditions and
scanned size unchanged, are shown in Fig. 4b. Evidently,
the dependence shows no significant increase of the rate
with frequency, so the mechanical influence could be ruled
out.

The remaining probable mechanism is the influence of a
strong electric field. The dependence on tip polarity (see
Fig. 3) shows that both attachment and detachment rates
are influenced by presence of the field. In the case of Tl
on the Si(1 00)2 · 1 surface, even stronger influence on
tip polarity was observed [4,2]. Depending on polarity of
scanning tip, Tl adsorbate disappears and reappears on
the scanned area during few seconds. This feature was ex-
plained by presence of a static dipole caused by adsorption-
induced charge transfer. The field with gradient caused by a
shape of the tip apex results in forces on the static dipole.
The forces are attractive and repulsive with respect to the
tip position, according to the tip polarity. The tip induced
diffusion was also observed for In atoms deposited on the
Si(1 11)

ffiffiffi

3
p
�

ffiffiffi

3
p

surface [1]. The tip influence was ex-
plained by charging of In adatoms and subsequent field-in-
duced diffusion based on direction-dependent lowering of
diffusion barriers [16].

A quantitative analysis of the field influence is compli-
cated for two reasons: First, direction and strength of in-
duced forces change during scanning over the studied
line. Second, shape of a tip, determining gradient of the
field, is usually unknown. However, a simplified physical
image could be proposed: Influence of a tip on In rows
on Si(1 00) can be explained by positive charging of In
adsorbate or formation of a static dipole, similarly to Tl
on Si(1 00) [4,2] and In on Si(1 11) [1]. Low attachment rate
observed at positive tip voltage can be explained by repul-
sion of freely migrating In atoms from scanned line. An
attractive force in direction to the position of a negatively
biased tip results in sequence of detachment and attach-
ment of atoms from and to the studied row, respectively.
This ‘‘trapping’’ of atoms close to the tip region causes in-
creased ‘‘liveness’’ of row terminations when imaged at
unoccupied states.

4. Conclusion

The line-scanning STM mode allowed to observe a fast
evolution of In rows. From the observation of the single
atom attachment and detachment we derived structural
models of the rows pinned to C-type defects. We used a
simplified electronic configuration of adsorbed atoms to
interpret STM images of different terminations. Analysis
of evolution of row lengths provided comparison of stabil-
ity of rows with different number of atoms. Dimer termi-
nated rows were found to be more stable than those
terminated by undimerized atom, in agreement with predic-
tions based on a parallel dimer model. Strong stabilizing ef-
fect of a C-type defect on single dimer was observed,
explaining the preferable nucleation of In rows on the C-
type defects. A strong influence of tunneling voltage and
STM tip shape on the rate of detachment of atoms from
ends of the rows was found. From the considered mecha-
nisms of the tip influence, the effect of a high electric field
was proposed as the most probable.
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Fig. 4. Detachment rates of In atom from a row composed of three In
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data in (a) were obtained using tip voltage �2.1 V (squares) and �1.5 V
(circles), scanning speed 300 nm s�1; data in (b) were obtained with tip
voltage �1.8 V, tunneling current 0.3 nA.
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Defects on the Si„100…-„2Ã1… surface: Anchoring sites of the surface polymerization reaction
of In atoms
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Indium atoms are found to interact strongly with the so-called C defects, commonly present on the
Si�100�-2�1 surface. As a consequence, In rows growing on the surface are pinned to these defects. The
reaction of adsorbate with the C defects is studied in detail by ab initio calculations in combination with the
scanning tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy. For calculations, we successfully adopted a model of the C
defect as a dissociated water molecule. The presence of the defect induces a surface state just below the Fermi
level, resulting in a surface-mediated reaction forming a row of indium atoms. The end of the row not pinned
to a C defect is unstable at room temperature. Transition between metallic and nonmetallic characters of the
unpinned termination, given by parity of atoms in the row, was observed and explained by ab initio
calculations.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.77.113301 PACS number�s�: 68.55.ag, 68.37.Ef, 68.43.Bc

Studying physics of low-dimensional structures and utili-
zation of their new and unique features is a challenge of
recent material research. Technique of scanning tunneling
microscopy �STM� and spectroscopy �STS� can provide data
important for deeper understanding of relation between
atomic arrangement and electronic structure on solid state
surfaces. Room temperature �RT� growth of metal rows on
the Si�100�-2�1 surface is generally studied as a model
system showing spontaneous one-dimensional organization.
The Si�100� surface reconstructs by forming dimers aligned
in rows perpendicular to dimer bonds. These dimers are
buckled at low temperature, forming the c�4�2� reconstruc-
tion, while at RT, fast flip-flop motion of the dimers results in
the 2�1 symmetry. Anisotropic character of the surface is
responsible for one-dimensional growth of many materials,
such as group III-IV metals �Al, Ga, In, Pb, Sn�.1–5 Atomic
rows of group III metals are composed of dimers �Fig. 1�b��,
structure of which saturates all valence electrons of the at-
oms involved �one electron per silicon atom and three elec-
trons of group III atom�, without causing significant stress.
Mechanism of formation of the rows has been explained in
the case of Al by an ab initio study—an increased local
density of states �LDOS� in a position neighboring to a
dimerized end of the row results in preferred adsorption at
this site.6 Attachment of another metal atom results in forma-
tion of a dimer again. Repetition of these two steps leads to
growth of one-dimensional rows.6 Because of its analogy in
organic chemistry, Brocks et al. assigned this mechanism as
a surface polymerization reaction.6

Three types of defects are commonly observed on the
Si�100�-2�1 surface: A- and B-type, believed to be one and
two missing dimers, respectively, and particularly interesting
C-type defects.7 Hossain et al. and Okano and Oshiyama
independently interpreted the C defect as a dissociated H2O
molecule, with the H and hydroxyl group bonded to neigh-
boring Si atoms of two adjacent surface dimers.8,9 It should
be noted that all experimentally observed features have not

been yet satisfactorily explained. For growth of metal rows
on the Si�100�-2�1 surface, the C defects play a significant
role.10,11 In contrast to previous assumptions, we found that
In rows are pinned almost exclusively to the C defects. Un-
like A- and B-type defects, inert to diffusing atoms, the C
defects are reactive and act as nucleation centers on
terraces.10,11 An impact of neglecting the influence of the C
defects is a subject of recent discussion.10,12,13 We study in
detail a mechanism of stabilization of In rows by the C de-

FIG. 1. �Color online� �a� STM image of the indium row an-
chored by the C defect �marked CD�. The opposite end fluctuates
between the bright and normal termination �marked BT and NT�,
the change corresponds to the process of single atom detachment
and attachment. Scanning in horizontal direction with rate of
180 ms per line, with sample voltage of −2 V. �b� STM image
shown in �a�, with a proposed structural model overlaid. �c� STS
spectrum proportional to a local density of states, measured at a
position of In dimer within a row. A nonmetallic character is clearly
revealed. As a reference, STS spectrum taken with the same tip on
the clean Si�100�-2�1 surface is shown as well. The spectra are
averaged from approximately ten measured characteristics. Record-
ing time of a single spectrum was 11 s and set-point sample voltage
and tunneling current where 2 V and 0.6 nA, respectively.
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fects using ab initio calculations in combination with STM
and STS.

For experiments, we used a noncommercial ultrahigh
vacuum STM with a base pressure of below 2�10−9 Pa.
Indium was deposited on Si samples �Sb doped, resistivity of
�0.014 � cm� at RT directly during scanning the surface
using STM. This method allows examining the surface be-
fore, during, and after deposition �in vivo STM�. Details are
described elsewhere.14 The 2000-point dI /dV−V character-
istics were measured at an open control loop using lock-in
detection �EG&G 5209� of the ac driven by 963 Hz, 70 mV
signal added to tunneling bias.

The ab initio structural calculations presented in this Brief
Report are based on the density functional theory and the use
of the local orbital basis15,16 �code FIREBALL�. In this ap-
proach, the wave functions of valence electrons were con-
structed using the pseudoatomic, slightly excited orbitals,17,18

which were confined to the regions limited by optimized
radii. The ion cores were simulated by norm-conserving
pseudopotentials,19 while the exchange-correlation contribu-
tions were introduced by local-density approximation. Our
total energy calculations presented here have been performed
for the system where the silicon substrate was described by
an asymmetric slab built up of four atomic layers: the posi-
tions of atoms in the bottom were fixed and the dangling
bonds at this layer were saturated by hydrogen atoms. How-
ever, we have also performed the checking structural calcu-
lations with the silicon substrate represented by six atomic
layers. The relaxation of atomic positions has been per-
formed using the combination of conjugate gradient and dy-
namical quenching algorithms. Results presented in this
Brief Report have been obtained for a 8�6 unit cell �if not
stated else� with the use of two k points. Error of the calcu-
lated adsorption energies is estimated as �0.01 eV. Energy
scale of shown LDOS spectra is related to the Fermi level.

STM simulations presented in this Brief Report were
based on the nonequilibrium Green-function formalism de-
veloped by Keldysh20 and described in detail in Ref. 21. The
matrices of the Green functions and density of states which
are necessary for the calculations of the tunneling current
have been obtained from the local orbital Hamiltonian
�sample� and the cluster-Bethe-lattice method �tip�.22 Hop-
ping interactions between the tip and the sample were calcu-
lated using the Bardeen expression for the tunneling current
between orbitals of particular atoms of the tip and the
sample.23

In order to determine the atomic structure of In rows, the
in vivo experimental setup allowing observation of growth
directly during deposition was used. The experiment clearly
showed that most of In rows are pinned to C defects. An
example of the In row pinned to a C defect is shown in Fig.
1�a�. From dynamical study of time evolution of the indium
rows,11 we proposed a structural model shown in Fig. 1�b�.
The row termination at the C defect is very stable during
growth and relaxation and appears as a depression in STM
images. The opposite termination fluctuates at RT due to at-
tachment and detachment of metal atoms. At occupied states,
two different terminations of the fluctuating end are ob-
served. The bright termination �BT� or normal termination
�NT� corresponds to a single indium atom or dimer, respec-
tively.

For ab initio calculations, we adopted the structural model
of a C defect as a dissociated water molecule.8,9 At low tem-
perature, Hata et al. observed two types of the C defects—
buckling angels of the nearest unperturbed Si dimers have
the same sign in one case �showing semiconducting STS
spectra, therefore called semiconducting C defect� and the
opposite sign in the other one �called metallic C defect�.24

These two types could not be distinguished at RT. Therefore,
we tested both metallic and semiconducting case in our cal-
culations. For calculation of the metallic and semiconducting
C defect, 2�6 and 2�5 supercells were used, respectively.
Stabilized structures of the both types are shown in Fig. 2
together with corresponding LDOS spectra. The density of
electronic states is in a very good agreement with the low-
temperature STS data measured by Hata et al.24 The surface
state present just below the Fermi level, localized mostly in
the position of a Si atom marked Si2 in Fig. 2�a� in the case
of metallic C defect� or Si1 �in the case of semiconducting C
defect� is of special importance. In analogy to the surface
polymerization reaction,6 deposited metal atoms are sup-
posed to be sensitive to this state, which results in preferred
adsorption in the position next to the C defect.

The structural model of an In row as a chain of dimerized
atoms pinned to a C defect �see Fig. 1�b�� was used in our
calculations, starting with the C defect and one adsorbed
metal atom, followed by forming a row of increasing length.
To evaluate the stabilizing effect of the defects, calculations
for corresponding structures on clean surface were per-
formed. According to the calculations, the adsorption ener-
gies of an In adatom pinned to the metallic and semiconduct-

FIG. 2. �Color online� Calculated local density of states of C
defects on Si�100�-2�1: �a� metallic and �b� semiconducting C
defect. Atoms in Si dimers are labeled accordingly to inset in �a�.
Corresponding relaxed structures in top-side view are shown on
right-hand side. Indicated numbers—differences in z coordinate �in
Å� of atoms forming topmost Si dimers—demonstrate different
bucklings.
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ing C defects are 3.12 and 3.01 eV, respectively. The
adsorption energy of the In atom in a corresponding position
on the clean surface is much lower—2.56 eV. Therefore,
both metallic and semiconducting C defects create preferred
adsorption positions. From here on, we show only results
obtained using the metallic C defect. However, very similar
results were obtained for the case of the semiconducting de-
fect as well. The LDOS calculated for representative posi-
tions in the case of a single In adatom pinned to the C defect
is shown in Fig. 3�a�. Evidently, the presence of the In ad-
sorbate changes significantly the electronic structure of the
considered system �compare to LDOS of the C defect shown
in Fig. 2�a��. Now, LDOSs at the position of an In and two
nearest Si atoms exhibit a sharp maximum located at the
Fermi level—the system is strongly metallic.

We continue by calculation of two In atoms on the sur-
face. A metal dimer pinned to the C defect represents the
most stable structure examined—the adsorption energy of
the second In atom is 3.74 eV. The relaxed structure is
shown in Fig. 3�b�. The pinned indium dimer is more stable
than a dimer adsorbed on the clean surface—the correspond-
ing energy difference is 0.17 eV. The presence of the second
atom changes again the electronic structure of the system
significantly, as shown in Fig. 3�b�. The LDOS maximum
present at the Fermi level in the case of a monomer now
disappears and the electronic structure of the whole system
becomes nonmetallic.

Adding further In atoms to the row gives results similar to
those obtained for the monomer and dimer pinned to a C
defect. The electronic structure of the row termination shows
repeatedly the metallic or nonmetallic character according to
the termination by a single atom or dimer, respectively. The
adsorption energies of third to sixth atoms terminating the
row are 2.86, 3.74, 2.87, and 3.73 eV, respectively.

The ab initio calculations show that electronic structure
and stability of the last atom in a row strongly depend on
parity of number of indium atoms in the row �Fig. 3�. In the
case of an odd number, the last atom is not dimerized and
one of the three valence electrons of the In atom is not
paired. This half-filled surface state results in metallic char-
acter of LDOS in the positions of the last In atom and two
nearest Si atoms. The difference in electronic structure can
be resolved by STM. Figure 4 shows both measured and
calculated STM profiles along the rows formed by two and
three atoms. A direct comparison of profiles is difficult, due
to many factors, such as different imaging modes and differ-
ent shapes of STM tips. Nevertheless, the relevant features
agree: The row composed of three atoms appears much
brighter than a dimer; the effect is stronger especially at oc-
cupied states. This big difference in contrast explains well
the switching between bright and normal terminations, as
shown in Fig. 1�a�. Hence, the bright and normal termina-
tions correspond to termination by the monomer and dimer,
respectively.

Nonmetallicity of dimerized In atoms was proofed by
means of scanning tunneling spectroscopy �Fig. 1�c��. The
absence of states at the Fermi level is clearly consistent with
the calculated LDOS spectra. Unfortunately, the terminations
by single indium atoms are too unstable at RT for reliable
STS measurement.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Calculated local density of states for In
row growing from the position of the C defect: �a� monomer, �b�
dimer, and �c� three atoms. Corresponding relaxed atomic structures
�top and side views� are shown on the right-hand side panels. Lo-
cations of the spectra in �a�–�c� are marked accordingly in the struc-
tural models. The LDOSs at positions of atoms labeled Si1* and
Si2* �not shown� are almost the same as the LDOS of its counter-
parts, Si1 and Si2, respectively.

FIG. 4. �Color online� STM profiles along the row formed by
two �solid line� and three �dashed line� indium atoms obtained at
various sample voltages, as indicated in each frame. Left panel—
measured profiles �constant current mode�; right panel—calculated
profiles �constant height mode�. The circles show lateral positions
of the In atoms in the case of calculated profiles.
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With respect to the calculated stabilizing effect of the C
defects, we propose the following scenario for growth of
metal rows on the Si�100�-2�1 surface. Deposited atoms
migrate on the surface, until they attach to C defects or an-
other metal atoms. The atoms tend to align to one-
dimensional rows due to their anisotropic surface-mediated
interaction. Rows unpinned to C defects are unstable; with
time, the most stable terminations—at C defects—dominate.
Therefore, in a dynamic equilibrium, all In rows on the sur-
face are anchored at the C defects. The time necessary to
reach the dynamic equilibrium depends on strength of bond-
ing within metal rows and can vary for different metals.

In conclusion, interaction between the C defects and
metal adsorbate on silicon surface was studied by ab initio
calculations. We show the anchoring effect of the C defects,
commonly observed on the Si�100�-2�1 surface, for growth
of the In rows. The model of the C defect as a dissociated
water molecule satisfies well the experimentally observed
features. The presence of the C defect results in the surface

state just under the Fermi level. Indium adatoms are sensitive
to this surface state; bonding at this position is stronger by
0.5 eV in comparison with the equivalent position on the
clean silicon surface. Adsorption of the second In atom—
formation of a dimer—results in the even more stabilized
structure. Adding or removing of a single atom results in
changing electronic character of the row end; structures ter-
minated by the monomer or dimer have strongly metallic or
nonmetallic character, respectively. This feature was revealed
by STM observations as well. A similar behavior can be
expected in the case of other group III metals deposited on
the Si�100�-2�1 surface.

The work is a part of the research plan MSM 002160834
that is financed by the Ministry of Education of
Czech Republic and was supported by Projects No.
GACR 202/06/0049, No. GAUK 225/2006/B, and No.
GAUK 227/2006/B.
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Modeling growth of one-dimensional islands: Influence of reactive defects
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Influence of reactive defects on size distribution of one-dimensional islands is studied by means of kinetic
Monte Carlo simulations in combination with an analytical approach. Two different models are examined: a
model with anisotropically diffusing atoms irreversibly aggregating to islands, and a reversible model close to
thermal equilibrium which allows atom detachment from islands during the growth. The models can be used to
simulate island growth of group III metals deposited on the Si�100�2�1 surface at room temperature: Al, Ga
�irreversible model�, and In �equilibrium model�. We demonstrate that concentration of the reactive defects
0.0025 per site may change the island size distribution from monomodal to monotonically decreasing in the
case of the irreversible model. At concentration �0.005 defects per site, a difference between results of the
studied models is suppressed by the influence of the defects and similar island size distributions are obtained.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.80.061603 PACS number�s�: 81.15.Aa, 87.10.Rt, 68.55.ag

I. INTRODUCTION

Anisotropy of crystal surfaces often results in growth of
one-dimensional �1D� nanostructures upon deposition of mo-
bile adatoms. Formation of such single-atom-wide islands is
a subject of both experimental �1–7� and theoretical �3,7–12�
research as a model of 1D self-organization. Experimentally,
the scanning tunneling microscopy �STM� provided island
size distributions for several systems of 1D islands �3,7,8�.
Various theoretical approaches were used to explain the ex-
perimentally quantified morphologies: kinetic Monte Carlo
�kMC� simulation �3,8,10,13�, rate equations �11�, and ana-
lytical derivation from thermodynamic consideration �10�.

Besides other systems of 1D assembling, group III metal
atoms deposited on the Si�100�2�1 surface attracted atten-
tion. In this case, formation of 1D chains of dimerized atoms
was explained by a surface mediated reaction �14�. Experi-
ments showed that islands composed of group III atoms with
larger atomic radii �In, Tl� are unstable at room temperature
�1,2,4,15�, while those with smaller atomic radii �Al, Ga�
form stable islands �3,14�. Based on STM observation, Albao
et al. reported monotonically decreasing size distribution
�MDSD� of Ga islands grown on the Si�100�2�1 surface
�3�. Such a form of the distribution is rather surprising, be-
cause in the case of low-coverage irreversible island growth,
generally monomodal distribution is expected, independently
on island geometry �16,17�. Albao et al. interpreted the
MDSD by means of kMC simulations using an irreversible
model with strong anisotropy in combination with presence
of so-called prohibited zones along islands �Fig. 1�. Later,
their experimental data �3� were interpreted by Tokar and
Dreyssé �10� by using a qualitatively different model. In the
latter case, the MDSD was obtained as a result of reversible
growth under thermal equilibrium. This model contains one
parameter only—metal atom pair interaction energy between
the nearest neighbors in a metal chain. By fitting this single
parameter Tokar and Dreyssé �10� obtained the same statis-
tics as measured by Albao et al.

Even though perfect periodic surface of a crystal is com-
monly used in theoretical studies, defects are always present
on real surfaces. The defects can be classified as line �e.g.,
step edges, domain boundaries� or point defects �e.g., mol-
ecules of adsorbate, step kinks, missing atoms�; reactive �act-
ing as nucleation centers� or inert with respect to adsorbed
atoms. Especially in the case of highly mobile adsorbate, all
stages of growth may be governed by presence of defects, as
demonstrated for growth of two-dimensional islands �18�.
Therefore, it is important to understand how various defects
influence surface adsorption, nucleation and growth of nano-
structures.

In the case of the Si�100�2�1 surface, C-type defects,
interpreted as dissociated water molecules �19–21�, are com-
monly observed on the substrate. It was demonstrated both
by experiments and ab initio calculations �4,15,22,23� that
the C-type defects represent preferred nucleation sites for
deposited atoms. For the first time, the C defects were ac-
counted for in simulations in Ref. �13� in the case of irre-
versible model applied to Ga growth on Si�100�2�1. A re-
versible model taking into account nucleation on defects was
recently used to simulate growth of In islands on the
Si�100�2�1 surface �8�. However, role and impact of the
defects remained under discussion �8,13,22�. Another ex-
ample of point defects pinning 1D islands can be found at

*pavel.kocan@mff.cuni.cz

*

FIG. 1. A schematic illustration of a model with prohibited
zones �crosses� along islands �shaded�. Mobility of metal adatoms is
much higher in direction parallel with 1D islands than in perpen-
dicular direction. The arrows indicate tendency of adatoms either to
be attached to island ends or repelled from the prohibited zones.
The asterisk marks the position where a single adatom is trapped
between two prohibited zones.
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adsorption of metal atoms on vicinal Pt surface �5–7�. On Pt
surface, step edges are decorated by diffusing adatoms, as-
sembling to 1D islands along step edges. Step kinks, repre-
senting the most stable sites for deposited atoms, play a role
of the reactive defects.

Here, we analyze an influence of reactive defects on low
coverage growth ��0.1 monolayer, ML� of 1D atomic is-
lands. Two different models are studied, irreversible and
close-to-equilibrium one, respectively. The goal was to di-
minish number of parameters without loosing accuracy. As a
result, important processes are identified and risk of “cor-
rect” results obtained by an “incorrect” simulation with too
many parameters is reduced. From the irreversible model, we
extracted important processes and defined a simple model
utilizing capture zones. A model with diffusion restricted to
one dimension, which reflects the surface anisotropy, is
tested. For the close-to-equilibrium model we solved equilib-
rium conditions taking into account nucleation on defects
and neglecting diffusion pathways. The approximative meth-
ods are compared to “exact” results of kMC simulations.

We use growth of the group III metals deposited on the
Si�100�2�1 surface with C-type defects as an example of
growth of 1D islands strongly influenced by reactive defects.
However, such an approach can be easily adopted to other
systems with growth of 1D objects.

II. MONTE CARLO IMPLEMENTATION

A kMC implementation of the standard activation dynam-
ics �17� was used for simulations. A lattice was orthogonal
with occupancy of each cell equal to zero or one. In the
model, anisotropy is included by means of distinguished di-
rections perpendicular �� � and parallel � � � with respect to
orientation of 1D islands, respectively. Rates ��,� of hopping
processes were calculated using equation

��,� = �0 exp�− E�,�

kT
� , �1�

where �0 is the frequency prefactor, k is the Boltzmann con-
stant, and T is the temperature. Activation energies for jumps
in both directions are calculated at each position occupied by
an adatom with respect to the nearest neighbors �NN�,

E�,� = E�,�
0 + N�Eattr − N�Erep + ND�EattrD, �2�

where E�,�
0 is the energy barrier for a jump of an isolated

atom in the direction perpendicular or parallel to island ori-
entation, respectively; N�,� is number of NN in perpendicular
and parallel direction, respectively; Eattr is the attractive en-
ergy of a bond within a 1D island; Erep is the repulsion
energy in positions along islands; ND� is a number of NN
reactive defects in the parallel direction and finally EattrD is
the bonding energy between a defect and adatom. A similar
model �except for the last term in Eq. �2�� was previously
used for simulations on the defect-free lattice �10�.

One-dimensional islands composed of group III metals
are not formed in the nearest neighborhood in � direction,
but are separated at least by a distance of 2a, where a
=0.384 nm is surface unit cell spacing. This can be ex-

plained by lack of dangling bonds on the sites neighboring to
the positions occupied by an island. There are two possible
ways how to include this feature easily into a model. First,
by means of prohibited zones, which exclude NN� positions
along 1D islands from diffusion pathways. Diffusion re-
stricted by the prohibited zones and by strong anisotropy is
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1. Second possibility is to
decrease dramatically adatom lifetime at the NN� sites,
which practically excludes nucleation of islands with spacing
1a. Observation of adsorbate dynamics on In deposited
Si�100�2�1 surface at regime close to saturation coverage
�0.5 ML� indicates that mobile adatoms can overcome occu-
pied and prohibited zones �15�. So far there is no experimen-
tal evidence of a real mechanism at low coverage available.
Therefore, we tested both suggested possibilities.

In all presented kMC results, we used deposition param-
eters close to the values typically used in experiments: 0.08
ML of atoms were deposited with rate 0.002 ML s−1. Tem-
perature was set to 300 K. A frequency prefactor value of
1013 s−1 was used. Array of 512�512 positions with peri-
odic boundary conditions was used for calculation. If neces-
sary �small volume of statistical data in case of large island
growth�, averaging over several runs was performed.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Irreversible growth with anisotropic diffusion

1. Model without prohibited zones

Figure 2�a� �squares� shows the island size distribution
simulated by the kMC model with highly anisotropic diffu-
sion parameters �E� =0.4 eV and E�=0.81 eV for compari-
son to Ref. �3�� and without reactive defects. Irreversibility is
assured by setting Eattr to a high value, so that no decay of
islands takes place during simulation. Repulsion energy was
set Erep=0.8 eV. The distribution is monomodal as usual in
a standard irreversible growth by aggregation of diffusing
adatoms �16,17�. The corresponding concentration of islands
is N=�N�s�=0.0024 ML where N�s� is concentration of is-
lands with a size of s. A change in the distribution when
reactive defects are placed on the surface prior to deposition
of adatoms is shown in Fig. 2�b� and 2�c�. In Fig. 2�b�, defect
concentration �defined as ratio of number of defects and
number of available sites� is 0.0025 ML, which is compa-
rable to the island concentration N after deposition of the
same coverage on the surface without defects; in Fig. 2�c�
the defect concentration is doubled, 0.005 ML. The defect
concentration of 0.0025 ML �Fig. 2�b�� results in a signifi-
cant change in the island size distribution—number of small
islands increases and the distribution is monotonically de-
creasing. With increasing concentration of defects the distri-
bution decreases more steeply with s and at a value of 0.005
ML becomes exponential �dashed line in Fig. 2�c��. The Fig.
2 shows that monotonicity of the size distribution can be
reached as result of presence of reactive defects without in-
troducing prohibited zones to the model.

This finding is opposite to the result of Ref. �13�, in which
it is argued that defects could not be responsible for mono-
tonicity of size distribution. The main reasons mentioned in
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�13� are: �i� at observed concentration of the defects �0.003
ML� just about half of islands nucleated on the defects,
which makes the effect significant but not dominant; �ii� a
strong influence of defects is limited to islands with weak
bonding between adatoms; �iii� if the defects represent nucle-
ation sites, island size distribution would reflect the size dis-
tribution of corresponding capture zones, which is mono-
modal. Next we discuss all points listed above in the view of
our results. �i� At defect coverage of 0.0025 ML �see Fig. 3�,
island density is 0.0044 ML, of which 0.0024 ML �0.0020
ML� are terminated �not terminated� by defects. It means that
	55% of islands are nucleated on defects, the rest is “self-
nucleation,” which is comparable to �13�. Yet, the distribu-
tion is monotonically decreasing, as shown in Fig. 2�b�. A
model explaining the calculated distribution is discussed be-
low. �ii� Even in the case of irreversible growth �Fig. 2� the
distribution becomes monotonically decreasing upon intro-
ducing defects. Fast diffusion �in one direction� compared to
deposition rate allows adatoms to find reactive defects in
amount sufficient for qualitative change in the distribution
function. �iii� The size �area� distribution of capture zones of
randomly deposited defects on the surface is monomodal in
the two-dimensional case. However, in a strongly anisotrop-
ical system �as the studied one� the capture zones are rather
one-dimensional. Then, the size �length� distribution of the
capture zones is exponentially decreasing, as we further dis-
cuss in this section.

Growth with nucleation on defects is in a way analogical
to growth with nuclei created by irreversible reaction with
atoms of the substrate �24�. In that case, defect concentration
�probability of finding a defect� is replaced by probability of
the reaction with a substrate atom. The important difference
is that number of defects available is decreasing during the
growth, while number of sites available to the reaction with
substrate atoms �24� is almost constant in the low coverage
regime. In both cases, the size distribution is monotonically
decreasing.

The concentration of islands N depends linearly on con-
centration of defects D, as shown in Fig. 3 �squares�. A slope
of the linear fit �dashed line� is 0.9 and in the studied regime
about 90% of defects are occupied by islands independently
on defect concentration.

Furthermore, we discuss in detail a reason of a change in
the island size distribution in case of surface with defects
�Figs. 2�a�–2�c��. The activation energies used in the above
simulation correspond to strongly anisotropic diffusion. A
degree of the anisotropy can be defined as a ratio of the
relative jump rates in parallel and perpendicular directions,
respectively, R� /R�=exp��E�−E�� /kT�
8�106 at room
temperature. Considering a free isolated adatom, the corre-
sponding average diffusion distance �parallel with islands�
between two consecutive jumps in the perpendicular direc-
tion would be �R� /R�
3000 positions, which is comparable
to a common width of a terrace on real surfaces experimen-
tally observed. We assume that due to the high anisotropy,
the two-dimensional surface can be reduced to a one-
dimensional representation: 1D array of sites which can be
empty or occupied either by an adatom or by a defect. To
mimic the C-type defects on Si�100� surface, one side of
each defect is randomly selected as reactive and the opposite
one as inert �23�. Random deposition of the defects divides
the 1D array into “boxes” separated by the defects. From the
basic probability theory, distribution of the box length b is
� exp�−�b�, where � is the number of boxes per unit length.
Adatoms impinging to such a box cannot escape. Assume
that all atoms deposited to a particular box aggregate and
form an island �we call such case the limit of fast diffusion�.
Then, a size of the island formed in the box is proportional to
the length of the box, because on average F�b atoms im-
pinge into the box of length b, where F is the deposition flux.
Finally, the island size distribution is proportional to the ini-
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Island size distributions obtained by kMC simulation using the anisotropic irreversible model without prohibited
zones �squares� and by a simple 1D “toy” model �solid lines�. Concentration of reactive defects on the surface is 0 �a�, 0.0025 �b�, and 0.005
ML �c�. With increasing defect concentration, the distribution changes from monomodal to exponentially decreasing. The exponential fit is
shown in �c� by dashed line.
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FIG. 3. �Color online� Dependence of concentration of islands
on concentration of reactive defects �squares�. Dashed line is a lin-
ear fit. Data obtained from kMC simulations using an anisotropic
irreversible model without prohibited zones.
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tial distribution of box length, i.e., exponentially decaying.
In order to test a validity of the used simplification—

restriction to 1D model and the limit of fast diffusion—we
used a simple “toy” Monte Carlo model. Initially, the surface
is represented by a 1D array of sites onto which defects are
randomly distributed. During growth, the only parameter
representing diffusion is a length of 1D capture zone lC—all
atoms deposited into the zone �within the distance lC from a
reactive defect or island� are trapped by this reactive site. In
more detail, the following steps are repeated: �i� an adatom is
randomly deposited, �ii� if there is a reactive defect or island
in a distance l� lC from the deposited adatom, the adatom
attaches to the nearest of such positions, otherwise, a new
island of size 1 is established. The simulation terminates
when desired coverage � is reached. The results of the “toy”
simulations �obtained with fitted value of lC=460� are com-
pared to kMC “exact” simulations in Figs. 2�a�–2�c� �solid
lines�. A very good agreement demonstrates that the simpli-
fications used in the “toy” model are justified for the studied
case. Figure 2�b� represents a critical situation when lC is
comparable to average spacing between neighboring defects
D−1, where D is the concentration of defects. If lC�D−1 �Fig.
2�c��, all adatoms deposited into a box surrounded by two
defects belong to the same capture zone and create a single
island. Thus, the limit of infinite diffusion is reached by the
defect concentration even if ratio of hopping rate and depo-
sition flux is finite.

2. Model with prohibited zones

The monotonically decreasing size distribution of Ga is-
lands was previously obtained as a result of a model with
strongly anisotropic diffusion in combination with prohibited
zones �3�. Albao et al. obtained a good agreement with their
experimental data for diffusion barriers E� =0.4 eV and E�

=0.81 eV �for parallel and perpendicular diffusion, respec-
tively�. Concentration of diffusing �free� atoms in such a case
is high and nucleation of new islands is enhanced.

Figure 4 �squares� shows the influence of increasing de-
fect concentration, as calculated by the kMC model, after
introducing prohibited zones �3�. All parameters are set the
same as used to calculate data shown in Fig. 2. Compared to
the model without prohibited zones �Fig. 2�, a higher amount
of smaller islands is formed. Due to the adatom repulsion
from the prohibited zones �marked by arrows in Fig. 1� at-
tachment of adatoms is limited. Considering the anisotropic
diffusion, deposited adatoms can be trapped in a gap between
two prohibited zones �marked by asterisk in Fig. 1�. The
trapped atom cannot attach to any of the existing islands
until it jumps in perpendicular direction �which is a rare
event due to the large diffusion barrier in this direction� or
another atom is randomly deposited to the gap. The resultant
island concentration N is shown in Fig. 5 �squares� as a func-
tion of defect concentration. The dependence is linear
�dashed line� with slope close to 1.0.

In the kMC model described above, there are two zones
prohibited for diffusing atoms along each 1D island �the pro-
hibited zones are marked by the crosses in Fig. 1�. The zones
can be effectively introduced to the “toy” 1D model by gen-
erating two zones per a new nucleated island at random po-
sitions within the 1D array �see the process marked “A” in
Fig. 6 for illustration�. Results of such simulations are shown
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FIG. 5. �Color online� Dependence of concentration of island on
concentration of reactive defects �squares�. Dashed line is a linear
fit. Results of kMC simulation using anisotropic irreversible model
with prohibited zones.
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FIG. 6. Schematic illustration of processes used in the “toy” 1D
model. Arrow marked “A”—formation of prohibited zones
�crosses� at random positions when new island nucleates. Dotted
crosses show positions where the prohibited zones would appear in
a 2D model. Arrow marked “B”—random redeposition of adatom
�ball� simulating jumps between adjacent rows.
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in Fig. 4 �dotted line�, the agreement is not very good. An
explanation is that the 1D simplification fails when prohib-
ited zones are introduced—jumps of adatoms trapped be-
tween two prohibited zones take place even if time constant
of such a process is high �
4 s when E�=0.81 eV�. Such
escape jumps can be effectively modeled by random redepo-
sition �removing and depositing again� of an adatom, as
schematically illustrated in Fig. 6 by the arrow “B.” Indeed,
after introducing the random escape with a time constant of
4 s to the “toy” model, a better agreement with kMC is
obtained �Fig. 4, solid lines�. The agreement confirms that
low rate processes can be introduced to the toy model with-
out need of “exact” hopping event-based kMC simulation,
which usually requires significant computational time, espe-
cially in the case of highly diffusive atoms.

B. Close-to-equilibrium model

In this section, we consider systems with decaying islands
growing on the substrate by means of reversible processes. If
allowed to relax sufficiently long time, a morphology does
not depend on preparation condition �deposition rate�. For
atoms of group III elements deposited on Si�100� decay of
islands at room temperature was reported in the case of In
�4,23� and Tl �1,2�. On a perfect substrate, monotonically
decreasing size distribution was reported as a result of ther-
mal equilibrium reached by reversible processes �8,10�. In
case of the equilibrium, all competing processes are in bal-
ance and the island size distribution can be derived analyti-
cally with a good approximation for low coverages
��0.1 ML�. A detailed balance condition gives

N�s + 1��DET = N�1�N�s��ATT, �3�

where N�s� is the number of islands of size s, �DET is the
detachment rate and �ATT is the attachment rate, i.e., the rate
of jumps to a position where atom is bonded to an island.
The left side of Eq. �3� represents decay rate of islands of
size s+1 and the right side represents growth rate of islands
of size s+1 by means of attachment of diffusing adatom to
islands of size s. The condition of detailed balance results in
expression for the distribution N�s�

N�s� = N�1��N�1�
�ATT

�DET
�s−1�

=
�DET

�ATT
exp�s � ln�N�1�

�ATT

�DET
� . �4�

From a normalization condition �sN�s�=�, where � is the
coverage, N�1� can be calculated,

N�1� = �	 + 1 − �2	 + 1�/�	�ATT/�DET� , �5�

where 	=2��ATT /�DET. Evidently, the distribution N�s� is
always monotonically decreasing in the case of thermal equi-
librium.

It should be noted that the distribution N�s� depends for
given � only on the ratio �ATT /�DET. The rates �ATT and �DET
can be calculated using Eq. �1� with activation energies for
diffusion �Edif� and atom detachment �Edet=Edif +Eattr�, re-
spectively. For the identical frequency prefactors of both
thermally activated processes, we obtain �ATT /�DET
=exp��Edet−Edif� /kT�=exp�Eattr /kT�. In the other words, the
distribution N�s� depends only on bonding energy between
the nearest neighbors in the 1D island. Thus, diffusion pa-
rameters of free adatoms �hopping rates� do not influence the
distribution of island size, once equilibrium is reached �but
the time of establishing the equilibrium depends of course on
the diffusion parameters�. This is in agreement with results
derived from thermodynamical consideration of the relaxing
system previously �10�.

In Fig. 7�a�, kMC results are compared to an analytical
solution of Eq. �4�. In the kMC simulation, the activation
energies were calculated using Eq. �2�. Energy of NN atom
interaction within an island was set to Eattr=Edet−Edif
=0.22 eV in both cases, the same as the value used in Refs.
�8,10�. Values of diffusion parameters E� =0.64 eV and E�

=0.62 eV were taken from Ref. �8� and deposited islands
were allowed to relax 3 h after deposition at room tempera-
ture. A good agreement of kMC and analytical distributions
confirms that the simulated morphologies are close to the
thermal equilibrium.

Next, we focus on influence of reactive defects on the
distribution in the thermal equilibrium. Figures 7�b� and 7�c�
show kMC results for different concentrations of defects,
0.0025 �b� and 0.005 ML �c�. The monotonically decreasing
character is preserved, slope of the distribution is steeper in
the case of higher defect concentration. Resulting depen-
dence of island density N on defect concentration is linear
with slope 0.65, as shown in Fig. 8.

The balance condition �Eq. �3�� can be modified for a
system with the defects. The distribution is divided into two
parts corresponding to a population of islands pinned by de-
fects, Nd�s�, and nonpinned islands, Nn�s�, respectively. The
detailed balance condition is expressed by equations

Nn�s + 1��DET = Nn�1�Nn�s��ATT, �6�
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FIG. 7. �Color online� Island size distributions obtained by kMC simulation using the close-to-equilibrium model �squares�, compared to
analytical solution �solid lines�. Concentration of reactive defects on the surface is 0 �a�, 0.0025 �b�, and 0.005 ML �c�.
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Nd�1��2DET = Nn�1�NfreeD�ATT, �7�

Nd�s + 1��DET = Nn�1�Nd�s��ATT, �8�

where �2DET is the detachment rate of an adatom from a
defect, and NfreeD is the concentration of defects not occu-
pied by islands. Normalization conditions are �sNn�s�
+�sNd�s�=�, and D=�Nd�s�+NfreeD, where D is the defect
concentration. Resulting distributions for both Nn and Nd are
again exponentially decaying for Nd�2. The distributions
Nn�s�+Nd�s� calculated for different defect concentrations
are compared to kMC simulations in Figs. 7�b� and 7�c�.

In our kMC simulations, we use a high value of interac-
tion energy between a defect and an island, in agreement
with experiment and ab-initio calculation �23�. In such case,
�2DET→0 and all defects become occupied by islands in
equilibrium, NfreeD=0. We note that for higher defect con-
centrations �	0.01 ML�, some of the defects �	10%� ran-
domly placed on 2D lattice are so close to each other that
some of pinned islands would grow in unfavored proximity
with spacing of a in the � direction. Therefore, number of
“active” defects is then lower than D.

It is interesting to mention that distributions obtained for
surface with �0.005 ML of reactive defects are in fact the

same in the case of irreversible anisotropic aggregation �Fig.
2�c�� and in the case of the equilibrium system �Fig. 7�c��.
The presence of the reactive defects may suppress differ-
ences between results of the different models. It demon-
strates a need of a careful interpretation of experimental data
obtained for growth at presence of surface defects. For the
correct interpretation, experimental data additional to island
size distribution are required, e.g., size fluctuation of selected
islands.

IV. CONCLUSION

Two different models of 1D island growth were used to
study an influence of reactive defects on size distribution of
islands—the irreversible model with anisotropic diffusion
and the equilibrium model with balance between attachment
and detachment of atoms. In the case of the irreversible
model, a nontrivial single-parameter simplification to 1D
model with capture zones was applied, sufficiently reproduc-
ing “exact” results of kMC simulation. If average defect
spacing is smaller than size of the capture zone �	5�102 in
the studied case�, the growth becomes controlled by the de-
fect concentration only. The distribution of island size
changed from monomodal to monotonically decreasing at
concentration of defects comparable to density of islands on
the surface without defects �0.0025 ML of defects for depos-
ited amount 0.08 ML�. In the case of the equilibrium model,
we derived an analytical solution of island size distribution
taking into account preferred nucleation on defects. Indepen-
dently on defect concentration, the distribution is exponen-
tial. At a defect concentration of 0.005 ML, irreversible and
equilibrium models give a similar island size distributions,
depending only on amount of atoms and defects deposited on
the surface.
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3. R·st silicidu manganu na

povrchu Si(111)

3.1 MnSi - bulk vs. epitaxní r·st Si(111)

Na²í motivací pro studium r·stu tenkých vrstev MnSi na povrchu Si(111) byl

p°edev²ím jejich zajímavý aplika£ní potenciál. Na základ¥ teoretických výpo£t·

bylo totiº p°edpov¥zeno [1] feromagnetické uspo°ádání spin· v tenké vrstv¥ MnSi

na povrchu Si(111). Dále byla p°edpov¥zena polarizace spin· na Fermiho hladin¥,

coº by v principu umoºnilo vyuºití této vrstvy jako spin injektující materiál, navíc

konzistentní s technologiemi na bázi k°emíku.

Objemový monosilicid manganu (MnSi) je feromagnetická látka se strukturou

B20, coº je i struktura silicid· jiných p°echodových kov· (FeSi, CoSi, CrSi).

Struktura B20 je odvozena od struktury kamenné soli, v kaºdé elementární bu¬ce

jsou £ty°i Mn a £ty°i Si atomy, posunuté podél sm¥ru [111]. Posunutí se projeví

ztrátou inverzní symetrie, coº má za následek spirální magnetickou strukturu pod

teplotou TC = 29K [2, 3].

R·st siln¥j²ích vrstev byl studován mnoºstvím technik (nap°. transmisní elek-

tronovou mikroskopií [4, 5, 6, 7], difrakcí pomalých elektron· [8], nebo elek-

tronovými spektroskopiemi [8, 9]. Na povrchu Si(111) roste MnSi epitaxn¥, díky

podobné velikosti
√

3×√3 bu¬ky na Si(111) a 1×1 bu¬ky roviny MnSi(111)

v B20 krystalické struktu°e � rozdíl £iní pouze 3.2%. Aº p°i v¥t²ím mnoºství

deponovaného Mn je preferován r·st MnSi1.7 [6].

Z hlediska porozum¥ní r·stových mechanism· je systém Si/MnSi p°íklad reak-

tivního systému, kdy se materiál substrátu podílí na r·stu tenké vrstvy. Výsledná

morfologie tudíº odráºí i nutnost odleptání £ásti podloºky.

3.2 Hledání podmínek r·stu optimální vrstvy Mn-

Si

Pro p°ípadné vyuºití vysokého stupn¥ polarizace spin· v MnSi vrstv¥ je mimo

jiné nezbytné zamezit rozptylu spin· na defektech rozhraní. V publikaci [10] je

studována ú£innost pr·niku spinov¥ polarizovaných elektron· do povrchu GaAs.

Detekcí foton· vzniklých p°i rekombinaci elektron· bylo zm¥°eno, ºe v blízkosti

atomárních schod· je ú£innost sníºena 6× a doba ºivota spinu 12×. MnSi p°i
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malých deponovaných mnoºstvích má obecn¥ tendenci r·st na povrchu Si(111)

ve form¥ odd¥lených krystalických ostr·vk· s mnoºstvím atomárních schod·,

spí²e neº ve form¥ homogenní tenké vrstvy. Proto bylo t°eba najít podmínky, kdy

je tato tendence co nejvíce kineticky potla£ena a výsledná vrstva a její rozhraní

se substrátem obsahují minimum schod· a jiných defekt·.

Prvním krokem bylo na základ¥ intenzity LEED difraktogram· najít pod-

mínky (depozice a teplota podloºky) pro co nejvy²²í pokrytí povrchu silicidem

manganu p°i zachování co nejniº²í tlou²´ky vrstvy (publikace P10). D·leºitým

údajem je teplota, kdy se výrazn¥ za£íná tvo°it epitaxní silicid. Na základ¥ ex-

periment· jsme tuto teplotu ur£ili jako ∼ 200◦C. Pomocí Augerovy elektronové

spektroskopie (AES) jsme potvrdili, ºe p°i teplotách 200-250◦C dochází k reakci

Mn a Si. P°i teplotách vy²²ích neº 250◦C intenzita difrakce klesá, protoºe vznikají

termodynamicky výhodn¥j²í 3D ostr·vky MnSi. Tato teplota byla tudíº ozna£e-

na jako optimální ve smyslu uspo°ádání silicidu. Za teploty 250◦C bylo nalezeno

optimální mnoºství deponovaného Mn, první maximum intenzity difraktogramu

odpovídá depozici 3 ML. STM m¥°ení potvrdilo, ºe p°i t¥chto podmínkách je jiº

povrch zcela pokryt vrstvou MnSi a p°i vy²²ích deponovaných mnoºstvích roste

hrubost povrchu. Na základ¥ analýzy STM jsme ukázali, ºe MnSi roste na Si(111)

epitaxn¥ s nejmen²í vertikální jednotkou odpovídající £ty°-vrstv¥ (quadruple lay-

er, QL) struktury B20. Vrstvy s tlou²´kou pouze jedné QL v²ak na povrchu po-

zorovány nebyly, nejten£í vrstvy odpovídaly dv¥ma a více QL. I p°i plném pokrytí

povrchu Si(111) epitaxním MnSi po depozici 3 ML a 30 min oh°evu na 250 ◦C je

v²ak na povrchu mnoºství oblastí li²ících se vý²kou, odd¥lených schody o vý²ce

odpovídající násobk·m QL. D·vodem je naru²ení rozhraní Si-MnSi zp·sobené

nutností dodat atomy Si pro r·st silicidu. STM morfologie nazna£ují, ºe pro r·st

silicidu je zcela pouºita vrchní dvojvrstva Si(111). K°emík zakrytý vrstvou silicidu

je ochrán¥n p°ed reakcí, proto je zbylá ∼ 1 ML materiálu ze substrátu poskytnuta

za cenu tvorby hlubokých kráter·.

3.3 Monte Carlo model r·stu

Pro lep²í pochopení vlivu úbytku Si z podloºky na tvar MnSi vrstvy jsme pouºili

� v souladu se strategií obhajovanou nap°í£ touto prací � Monte Carlo simu-

lace. Proces r·stu silicidu manganu je pom¥rn¥ komplexní - atomy k°emíku jsou

odpojovány z r·zných vazebných pozic, k odpojení navíc m·ºe docházet inter-

akcí s atomy Mn, atomy obou prvk· migrují po nehomogenním povrchu, sloºitým

zp·sobem krystalizují ve form¥ silicidu s B20 strukturou. Pro pot°eby simulací by-
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lo proto nezbytné výrazn¥ zjednodu²it problém se zachováním pouze d·leºitých

vlastností. Následující model je popsán v Publikaci P11. T°i typy p°ítomných

struktur jsou rozli²eny na základ¥ koncentrace Mn a Si:

1. Si(111) - koncentrace 2 ML Si,

2. Si(111)7×7 - koncentrace 2.08 ML Si,

3. MnSi - koncentrace 4/3 ML Mn a 4/3 ML Si.

Nejmen²í uvaºovaná jednotka povrchu má velikost p·lky
√

3×√3 cely a vý²ku

jedné QL v p°ípad¥ MnSi a jedné dvojvrstvy v p°ípad¥ Si krystalu. Difuze jed-

notlivých atom· není zahrnuta, uvaºujeme p°ípad limitn¥ rychlé difuze. B¥hem

simulace je neustále zachováváno deponované mnoºství obou prvk· - p°ebyte£ný

materiál p°ebývající po vybraném procesu tvo°í na povrchu �rezervoár� , dále

pouºitelný v jiných reakcích. V první r·stové fázi jsou uvaºovány t°i procesy:

1. r·st MnSi cely místo Si,

2. r·st MnSi na povrchu jiº vytvo°eného MnSi,

3. rozpu²t¥ní cely Si do rezervoáru.

V druhé, rekrystaliza£ní fázi, je uvaºována relaxace systému opakováním krok·:

1. rozpu²t¥ní MnSi cely,

2. vytvo°ení nové MnSi cely na náhodn¥ zvolené pozici.

Pravd¥podobnost rozpu²t¥ní konkrétní jednotky Si nebo MnSi je de�nována mnoº-

stvím soused·.

I p°es zásadní zjednodu²ení oproti reálnému modelu byla získána velmi dobrá

shoda simulovaných morfologií s experimentálními daty (Publikace P10), a to

s pouºitím minimálního mnoºství parametr·. Nejvýznamn¥j²ím záv¥rem simulací

byl fakt, ºe je-li model správný, nelze docílit homogenní vrstvy MnSi bez dodání

Si z vn¥j²ího zdroje.

3.4 R·st MnSi p°i sou£asné depozici Mn a Si

Z výsledk· p°edchozí kapitoly je z°ejmé, ºe s vyuºitím pouze materiálu podloºky

coby zdroje atom· Si nelze dosáhnout ideáln¥ homogenní vrstvy MnSi na povrchu

Si(111). I po depozici 8/3 ML Mn, odpovídajícím ideální vrstv¥ dvou QL MnSi, je

pot°eba stejné mnoºství atom· Si ze substrátu. Vrchní dvojvrstva s rekonstrukcí
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7×7 poskytne 2.08 ML, zbylých 0.59 ML je poskytnuto za cenu vzniku kráter·.

V literatu°e lze nalézt zmínky o zlep²ení kvality LEED difraktogram· sou£asnou

depozicí Mn a Si [11], p°íp. Fe a Si [12].

V Publikaci P12 je ukázáno, ºe p°i vhodném mnoºství obou materiál· lze

p°ipravit vrstvu s minimem defekt·. Ideálním se ukázal být následují postup: nej-

d°íve deponovat 1.5 ML Si, poté 3 ML Mn a nakonec op¥t 1.5 ML Si, s následným

oh°evem na 250 ◦C. Morfologie výsledné vrstvy pozorovaná pomocí STM vykazu-

je homogenní koherentní strukturu na ²kále stovek nm s malým mnoºstvím d¥r,

které jsou pravd¥podobn¥ pouze d·sledkem malé odchylky od optimálního de-

ponovaného mnoºství. Na základ¥ uvedených fakt· lze p°edpokládat, ºe vyuºití

tenkých MnSi vrstev coby materiálu injektujícího spinov¥ polarizované elektrony

je moºné.

3.5 Navazující práce

Jak je patrné z p°edchozího textu, moºnost aplikace systému Si-MnSi je zásad-

n¥ spojena s morfologií t¥chto vrstev. Proto byla tato morfologie dále studována

v ²ir²ím rozsahu pokrytí a teplot [13, 14, 15, 16, 17] s ohledem na strukturu

rozhraní MnSi-vakuum [13, 14, 15], hrubnutí povrchu s teplotou [16] a fraktál-

ní charakter MnSi ostr·vk· [17]. V rámci t¥chto prací byly potvrzeny a dále

dopln¥ny výsledky publikací P10-P12.

D·leºitou podmínkou pro dal²í uplatn¥ní MnSi je v²ak experimentální ov¥°ení

magnetických vlastností p°edpov¥zených teoreticky [1]. Pomocí magneto-optického

Kerrova jevu (MOKE) byly m¥°eny magnetické vlastnosti systému Si-MnSi-Si

[18]. Práce ukázala, ºe magnetické vlastnosti souvisí s vyrovnáváním pnutí b¥hem

r·stu silicidu. Shodný záv¥r má i teoreticky zam¥°ená práce [19] studující závislost

magnetických vlastností silicid· p°echodových kov· na pnutí, a tedy na tlou²´ce

vrstvy. V ideálním p°ípad¥ byl pozorován trend zvý²ení Curieovy teploty TC opro-

ti objemovému MnSi z 29K na 40K. Mnohem vy²²í TC ∼ 300K zm¥°ili Magnano

a spol. pomocí supravodivé kvantové interference (SQUID) na vrstvách MnSi

chrán¥ných p°ed oxidací vrstvou st°íbra [20]. Je moºné, ºe vysoká hodnota TC je

zp·sobena práv¥ rozhraním MnSi-Ag.

Je t°eba poznamenat, ºe experimenty zam¥°ené na magnetické vlastnosti Mn-

Si vrstev na Si(111) povrchu byly dosud omezeny na vrstvy siln¥j²í, neº jaké

byly na základ¥ na²ich pozorování ur£eny jako ideální pro potenciální spintronic-

ké vyuºití. D·vodem je p°edev²ím komplikovanost experiment· v p°ípad¥ velmi

tenkých vrstev.
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Flat MnSi ultrathin films are epitaxially grown on the Si�111�-�7�7� surface by Mn deposition and
subsequent annealing. Low-energy electron diffraction exhbits the brightest ��3��3�R30° patterns
when Mn atoms are deposited at �3 ML with subsequent annealing at 250 °C. Scanning tunneling
microscopy shows that atomically flat MnSi�111� surfaces with the ��3��3�R30° periodicity are
formed under above condition, and that the thickness of the flat MnSi films is �7 Å. The results
support a recent theoretical prediction of flat-film formation of the B20-type MnSi on the Si�111�
surface. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2952495�

Recent density-functional-theory studies of Mn silicides
formed on Si�001� and Si�111� have provided fruitful infor-
mation on their structural and magnetic properties.1–3 Espe-
cially, Mn silicides on Si�111� seem to have a great potential
for future spintronics applications because of the tendency to
flat-film formation. Hortamani et al.3 showed that the B20
structure �bulk crystal structure, see Fig. 1 for a schematic
structural model� of the Mn monosilicide, whose �111� plane
coincides with the ��3��3�R30° lattice of the Si�111� plane
�hereafter �3-MnSi for simplicity� with a mismatch of 3.2%,
is more stable than the pseudomorphic B2 �CsCl-type struc-
ture�, and that ferromagnetic ordering is slightly more favor-
able than other magnetic structures at least for ultrathin
films. It was also demonstrated that Mn atoms at the surface
and interface possess large magnetic moments, and that they
exhibit large spin polarization at the Fermi level.

Therefore, the flat �3-MnSi ultrathin film is a promising
material for semiconductor-based spintronics. Experimental
studies of the formation of the flat �3-MnSi thin film are
required, but most studies reported so far on the formation of
three dimensional islands4–7 or on very initial processes8–11

of Mn deposition on the Si�111�-�7�7� surface. At 1 ML;
�1 ML=7.83�1014 atoms /cm2� by using scanning tunneling
microscopy �STM�, Evans et al.4 observed tabular islands
with the ��3��3�R30° termination interrupted by bare Si
surface at annealing temperatures between 325 and 450 °C.
Nagao et al. found such islands ranging up to several hun-
dreds of angstroms with various heights depending on the
annealing temperature.5 Kumar et al. observed that with in-
creasing coverage to 5 ML such islands almost close the bare
Si surface at 400 °C, leading to patched films with various
heights.6

In this letter, we demonstrate a recipe for the formation
of an atomically flat �3-MnSi ultrathin film on the
Si�111�-�7�7� surface by Mn deposition and subsequent an-
nealing. We have studied the quality and features of the epi-
taxially grown films by means of STM and low-energy elec-
tron diffraction �LEED�. As for the structure of the �3-MnSi,
the B20 has been suggested by the theoretical work men-
tioned above3 and several experimental studies.6,12,13 We

support that the epitaxially grown ultrathin films in the
present study are the B20.

Experiments were carried out in two ultrahigh vacuum
chambers. In both chambers base pressures are in a range of
10−11 Torr. Samples used in this experiment were Sb-doped
Si�111� wafers of resistivity 0.005–0.01 � cm, and cleaned
by flashing to 1200 °C by passing dc. Mn atoms were de-
posited from a Ta tube including pure Mn grains by resistive
heating,14 and the pressures during deposition were less than
3�10−10 Torr. In a LEED chamber, Mn deposition rate was
calibrated by using a well-known structure of Cu�001�-c�2
�2�-Mn.14–16 In a STM chamber, LEED and STM are in-
stalled with a quartz thickness monitor. STM observation
was carried out at room temperature �RT�. In the LEED
chamber Auger electron spectroscopy �AES� can be mea-
sured using four-grid LEED optics. LEED spot intensity was
recorded with a computer-controlled intensified charge
coupled device camera.14 Sample temperatures were moni-
tored by infrared pyrometers.

Mn deposition followed by annealing leads to the forma-
tion of the �3-MnSi on Si�111�.4–7 We have studied the
change of LEED patterns as a function of the annealing tem-
perature for 3 ML Mn deposited surfaces in the LEED cham-
ber. The coverage of 3 ML was obtained from the calibration
mentioned above. The intensity of �1 /3 1 /3� LEED spots is
plotted against the annealing temperature 185–400 °C in
Fig. 2�a�. Annealing time was 5 min otherwise noted. In each
measurement the sample was flashed to obtain fresh �7�7�
clean surfaces, and then 3 ML Mn atoms were deposited
under the same condition. In Fig. 2�a� the largest intensity
was obtained after annealing at 250 °C, suggesting that the
�3-MnSi structure is formed most extensively on the surface.
It is interesting to note that the AES intensity of Mn �40 eV�

a�Electronic mail: tochihar@mm.kyushu-u.ac.jp.
FIG. 1. �Color online� A schematic ball model of B20-type structure of
MnSi. Small white balls represent Si atoms and large dark balls Mn atoms.
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decreased steeply at temperatures between 200 and 250 °C,
while that of Si �92 eV� considerably increased, as also
shown in Fig. 2�a�. The AES results suggest that vertical
mass transfer between the substrate and Mn overlayers to
create the �3-MnSi is accelerated considerably at
200–250 °C. In Fig. 2�b�, the intensity of �1 /3 1 /3� spots is
plotted against Mn coverage at the annealing temperature of
250 °C. At the coverage of 3 ML, the intensity exhibits a
sharp maximum. It was confirmed in the STM chamber, and
the thickness monitor gave a value of 2.8 ML at the maxi-
mum, being consistent with the calibration mentioned above.
Therefore, it is sure that the �3-MnSi thin film grows most
extensively at �3 ML.

Thus, it is found that the deposition of �3 ML and sub-
sequent annealing at 250 °C is the most appropriate condi-
tion for the formation of the �3-MnSi thin film. Then,
constant-height STM images of the films prepared under the
above condition were taken, as shown in Fig. 3. Annealing
time was 30 min to assure complete formation of the
�3-MnSi thin film. The surface consists mostly of a flat
layer. The main flat area ��80% of the surface� in Fig. 3 was
assigned to the second layer �labeled 2� of the growing

�3-MnSi film. The reason for this assignment is described
below. The inset at top right is an enlarged image in the
second layer and exhibits the �3 arrangement of protrusions
as observed previously.4–7 Two dimensional islands are the
third layer �labeled 3 in Fig. 3�, exhibiting the same STM
image as the second layer. Most of small holes in Fig. 3
�typical one is shown by arrow� go down to the bare Si
surface.

Layer thickness was measured in constant-current STM
images, such as shown in Fig. 4 for the surface prepared by
�2 ML Mn deposition with subsequent annealing at 250 °C.
Two line profiles are shown at the bottom panel. Along line
�ii�, there are regions of the bare Si surface with a bilayer-
height difference �3.1 Å�, which can be used as the calibra-
tion for the height �higher bare Si region is indicated by
arrow�. Then we can estimate the height difference between
the second and the third MnSi layer �gray and white layers in
Fig. 4, respectively�, and the same heights of �3 Å are ob-
tained along lines �i� and �ii� at three points marked by as-
terisk. This is in agreement with the stacking-unit distance of
the B20-type MnSi crystal along the �111� direction �Fig. 1�.
That is, the stacking unit is a quadruple layer �QL� with
2.7 Å thickness consisting of the so-called Si-sparse, Mn-
sparse, Si-dense, and Mn-dense layers.3 Thus, our prepared
flat �3-MnSi thin films are in agreement with the B20-type
structure as calculated by Hortamani et al.3 The reason that
we assigned the gray layer in Fig. 4 as the second QL of the
�3-MnSi is that the height difference between the gray layer
and the dark bare Si area is �7 Å as measured in profiles �i�
and �ii� in Fig. 4. This assignment seems to be plausible,
because there might be an additional Si layer at the interface
with the substrate, as suggested by Hortamani et al.3

FIG. 2. �a� Intensity change of �1 /3 1 /3� spots as a function of annealing
temperature �triangles�. In addition, the AES intensity of Mn �40 eV, filled
circles� and Si �92 eV, open circles� are plotted against annealing tempera-
ture. 3 ML Mn was deposited at RT. Incident electron energies for LEED
and AES are 115 eV and 1 keV, respectively. �b� Intensity change of �1 /3
1 /3� spots at 115 eV as a function of Mn coverage. Samples were annealed
at 250 °C for 5 min.

FIG. 3. Constant-height STM image of �3 ML Mn deposited Si�111� sur-
face after annealing at 250 °C for 30 min. Sample bias is −1.6 V and the
size is 60�60 nm2. Numbers 2 and 3 mark second and third level of MnSi
film, respectively. An arrow points to a hole which is down to Si surface.
The inset shows magnified STM image of 5�5 nm2. Unit cell of the ��3
��3�R30° is outlined.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Constant-current STM image of �2 ML Mn depos-
ited Si�111� surface after annealing at 250 °C for 30 min. Sample bias is
−1.6 V and the size is 56�60 nm2. An arrow points to a region of bare Si
surface, boundaries between two levels of MnSi along lines �i� and �ii� are
marked by asterisks. Profiles along lines �i� and �ii� in the STM image are
extracted as shown at bottom panel.
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Thus, it is demonstrated that the �3-MnSi films grow
vertically with a unit of single QL at least in the ultrathin
film stage. Two QLs seem to be favored on the Si�111� sur-
face, as seen in Figs. 3 and 4. Since the Mn coverage in one
QL is 4 /3 ML,3 the required coverage for the completion of
two QLs is 8 /3 ML. This value almost coincides with �3
ML where the flat film is most extensively formed in Fig. 3.
Hortamani et al. calculated the stability of the B20 structure
of two QLs on Si�111� and found it is more stable than the
B2 as mentioned above.3 Further studies are required to un-
derstand the reason and mechanism for the extensive forma-
tion of flat two QLs of the �3-MnSi on Si�111�.

In summary, we have formed flat epitaxial ultrathin films
of the B20-type MnSi with a ��3��3�R30° termination by
deposition of Mn atoms on the Si�111�-�7�7� surface and
subsequent annealing, and offered a proper recipe to make it.
We have demonstrated that the MnSi films grow with a
thickness unit of the QL, which is inherent of the B20 MnSi
crystal. By using the present recipe, the fabrication of Si-
based spintronics devices can be highly expected.
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Thin MnSi films growing by units of a quadruple layer of a B20-type structure are observed on the Si(111) surface
by scanning tunneling microscopy. Based on the observation, a model of growth controlled by an interplay between
MnSi crystal growth and supply of Si atoms from substrate is proposed. A simple Monte Carlo model efficiently
simulating significant experimentally observed features is presented. [DOI: 10.1380/ejssnt.2008.276]

Keywords: Monte Carlo simulations; Scanning Tunneling Microscopy; Silicides; MnSi; Si(111)

I. INTRODUCTION

MnSi flat films fabricated on the Si(111) surface have
recently attracted attention as a promising material for
spin-based electronic devices. According to ab-initio cal-
culations [1], MnSi can exist in a form of a flat film
with a B20-like structure. Importantly, these films ex-
hibit 50% of spin polarization according to the calcula-
tion. In our preceding publication [2] we presented condi-
tions leading to almost atomically flat MnSi films on the
Si(111) surface. We have shown that room temperature
(RT) deposition of ∼ 3 monolayers (ML; 1 ML=7.83×1014

atoms/cm2) and annealing to 250◦C resulted in surface

covered mostly by flat MnSi films with (
√

3×
√

3)R30◦ re-

construction (hereafter called
√

3×
√

3 for simplicity). We
also demonstrated that the film grows by units of quadru-
ple layers (QL) of the B20 MnSi (see Fig. 1) and that 2
QLs are preferred against 1 QL during initial growth.

Understanding a rather complicated process of the
MnSi film formation is crucial for further improvement
of the film quality, which is essential in its utilization for
spin-based devices. In the MnSi B20 structure, silicon
and manganese atoms are equally included. Therefore,
after deposition of some amount of Mn, the same amount
of Si must be provided by the surface. A resulting mor-
phology is thus by necessity influenced by MnSi crystal
growth and by decomposition of Si layers.

For growth of thin films on oriented surfaces of crystals,
kinetic Monte Carlo simulations are widely used [3] in or-
der to test proposed models and provide a quantitative
evaluation of physical parameters. However, simulations
of such complicated systems as silicides are rather chal-
lenging, mainly because of too many processes involved
during silicide formation and high number of related pa-
rameters.

Here we present a minimal model of MnSi growth based
on our experimental results. The model is tested by a
Monte Carlo simulation. We show that even with highly

∗Corresponding author: pavel.kocan@mff.cuni.cz,tochihar@mm.
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1

FIG. 1: A schematic model of the B20-type structure of MnSi.
White balls represent Si atoms and dark balls Mn atoms. (a)
top view and (b) side view of a single quadruple layer. Selected
corresponding atoms in four layers are labeled by numbers.
(c) side view of two quadruple layers showing their respective
stacking. A unit cell corresponding to

√
3×

√
3 on Si(111) is

outlined.

simplified model with just few parameters it is possible to
explain all important experimentally observed features.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

MnSi films were grown on Si(111)7×7 surfaces by de-
positing Mn from a home-made Ta tube and subsequent
annealing. Deposited amount was estimated by a quartz
crystal thickness monitor. The Si(111)7×7 reconstruction
was prepared by a standard flashing procedure and con-
firmed by the low-energy electron diffraction. Samples
were annealed to 250◦C for several minutes. Tempera-
ture was measured by infra-red pyrometers. Morpholo-
gies of the samples were observed by a UNISOKU scan-
ning tunneling microscope (STM) at RT few hours after
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preparation. The base pressure of apparatus was about
1.0×10−10 Torr.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. STM observation of film morphology

In this section we summarize experimental results of
STM observation. For further details, see Ref. 2.

Fig. 2(a) shows a constant-current STM image of
1.5 ML Mn deposited sample. On the figure, MnSi is-
lands (white and light gray) coexist with bare Si surface
(dark gray). On closer inspection two levels of bare Si can
be seen, e.g. in the area outlined by a rectangle. Mag-
nified image of this area is shown in Fig. 2(d). Lower
level of the Si surface (bottom part of the figure) shows a
disordered structure, mostly with 2×2 periodicity, while
the higher level (marked by an arrow) exhibits a partly
broken 7×7 structure. Thus it can be deduced that the
higher Si level is the original, partly survived 7×7 surface,
while the lower level is area, where one bi-layer of Si was
removed during growth of MnSi. A line profile extracted
along the line indicated in Fig. 2(a) is plotted in Fig. 2(f).
The profile crosses area of survived 7×7 (left part), areas
of removed Si bi-layer (marked by “x”) and MnSi islands
of two different heights (indicated by hatching). A level
of the original surface is marked by a dashed line. Differ-
ence of height of higher and lower MnSi island is ∼ 3 Å,
which is consistent with a growth by units of quadruple
layers of B20-type structure (Fig. 1), as we previously re-
ported [2]. From STM images, we measured area of two
levels of MnSi, obtaining ∼20% occupation of the higher
and ∼30% of the lower level. Recalling the density of Mn
in a QL of B20 is 4/3 ML we can calculate approximate
amount of Mn in the islands. Using the thickness of the
lower and higher level as 2 and 3 QLs we obtain amount
of 1.6 ML, which is in a good agreement with the value
measured by a crystal monitor. Therefore we propose that
the lower level of MnSi is 2 QL thick and the higher one
is 3 QLs. Levels in the Fig. 2(f) are marked correspond-
ingly. Using a bulk lattice-plane distance between QLs in
B20 structure (2.7 Å), a thickness of 2 Qls and 3 QLs is
5.4 Å and 8.1 Å, respectively. This suggests that the MnSi
growth under the original level of 7×7, i.e. one bi-layer of
Si is removed on the site of MnSi growth and replaced by
MnSi, as indicated by hatching in the Fig. 2(f). We note
that a level of MnSi corresponding to a single QL is not
observed on our STM figures.

Fig. 2(b) shows the sample after deposition of ∼3 ML
of Mn. The surface is almost completely covered by MnSi
with

√
3×

√
3 termination [unit of the

√
3×

√
3 is outlined

in a magnified image in Fig. 2(e)]. Next to the main flat
area, few islands and tiny holes can be found on the sur-
face. By considering deposited amount and occupation by
the present levels of MnSi we obtained that the main level
of MnSi is 2 QLs thick and the islands are 3 QLs. Plot
profile along the line marked in the Fig. 2(b) is plotted
in Fig. 2(g), demonstrating the flat area (marked “2”),
island (marked “3”) and a hole.

The surface after deposition of 5 ML of Mn is shown
in Fig. 2(c). At this coverage the surface became rather
corrugated with many levels of MnSi. Similar results were

obtained previously [4]. A selected line profile extracted
from the Fig. 2(c) is shown in the Fig. 2(h) with approx-
imate thickness of the MnSi levels.

The observation can be summarized in few points: (1)
MnSi grows by means of units consistent with quadruple
layers of the B20 structure. (2) A minimum thickness of
observed MnSi is 2 QLs. (3) Silicon necessary for forma-
tion of the MnSi film is provided by canceling bi-layers of
Si both on site of MnSi and from surrounding area. (4)
At about 3 ML of Mn the surface is almost completely
covered by 2 QLs of MnSi. (5) At higher coverages the
surface becomes corrugated.

B. Minimal model and Monte Carlo
implementation

Based on the observation described in the previous sec-
tion we propose a physical model of growth of MnSi. At
elevated temperature, Mn atoms react with Si surface,
partially destroying originally flat 7×7 surface. If a con-
centration of Mn is locally sufficient, MnSi is formed,
2 QLs are preferred to a single QL. When the surface
becomes covered by a silicide film, another layers of MnSi
film are formed on top of the film, while Si atoms are sup-
plied from holes in the film. Thus with increasing cover-
age over ∼3 ML the surface becomes corrugated as many
levels are formed and deep holes are created to supply Si
atoms. Upon longer annealing, the less stable (isolated
or edge) areas of MnSi decay and re-crystallize to a more
stable formation.

Next we proceed to describe a minimal model suffi-
cient for simulation of MnSi film formation and its Monte
Carlo implementation. In our model, the surface is repre-
sented by separated matrices for MnSi and Si, the smallest
(coarse-grained) unit is a triangular half of

√
3×

√
3 unit

cell (UC) with height of 1 QL in the case of MnSi and
1 bi-layer in the case of Si. Diffusion by single hopping
of atoms between adjacent positions, as is common in a
conventional kinetic Monte Carlo simulation of thin film
growth, is not implemented in our simulation in order to
keep the model the simplest possible and with minimum
of parameters. Structures of MnSi and Si(111)7×7 surface
are implemented only by means of concentration of Mn
and Si atoms, i.e. one quadruple layer of MnSi consists of
4/3 ML of Mn and 4/3 ML of Si, one bi-layer with 7×7
reconstruction (original surface) consists of 2.08 ML and
a bi-layer of Si of lower levels consists of 2.0 ML. In terms
of unit cells, one MnSi UC contains 2 Si and 2 Mn atoms,
one original-surface-silicon UC contains 3.12 Si atoms and
one lower-level-silicon UC contains 3 Si atoms.

The simulation is divided to two stages. During the
first stage, MnSi film is formed with supply of Si atoms by
means of formation of holes. This stage is irreversible and
corresponds to very initial reaction of Mn with Si surface
upon annealing. Three general processes are considered
in this stage.

1a) Formation of 2 MnSi UCs on bare Si surface imple-
mented to mimic preferred growth of 2 QLs thick film. In
this process, one Si UC is removed and two UCs of MnSi
are formed on the site. For formation of 2 MnSi UCs, 4
atoms of Si are necessary. 3.12 Si atoms or 3 atoms are
supplied by removing surface or lower UC of Si. Remain-
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(f)

(g)

(h)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

level of 
original surface

MnSi

removed Si 
(hole)

FIG. 2: STM images of MnSi thin films on Si(111) surface prepared by annealing to 250◦C . (a) 1.5 ML Mn deposited sample.
Brighter islands are MnSi films, darker gray is bare Si surface. (b) 3 ML Mn deposited sample. Most of area is covered by flat
MnSi film, several islands and holes are observed. (c) 5 ML Mn deposited sample. Surface shows high corrugation, many levels
of MnSi are observed together with deeper holes. (d,e) magnified image of area marked by rectangles in (a,b). Arrow in (d)
points to a survived corner hole of the 7×7 reconstruction. In (e) a unit of (

√
3×

√
3 )R30◦ is outlined. (f-h) line profiles along

lines marked in (a-c). Numbers denote a probable local thickness of the MnSi film. Size of images (a-c) is 60×60 nm2, (d,e) are
10×10 nm2.

ing 0.89 or 1 Si atom is supplied from a reservoir of “free”
Si atoms, which is used to control mass balance during
the simulation, as we describe later.

1b) Formation of 1 MnSi UC on top of existing MnSi.
The process is consuming 2 Si atoms from the reservoir
of “free” Si atoms.

1c) Formation of hole in bare Si surface. 3.12 or 3 Si
atoms are supplied to the reservoir of “free” Si atoms if
the hole is formed on the original surface or on a lower
level, respectively.

Each type of process is divided to four possibilities with
respect to a number of the nearest neighbors. A simple
linear bond-cutting model is used, so the relative proba-
bility of formation of hole (process 1c) on a site with n
nearest neighbors is exp(−n×ESi/kT ), where ESi is effec-
tive energy of bond between neighboring units of Si, k is
the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. On the
other hand, formation of MnSi (processes 1a and 1b) on
highly coordinated sites is preferred and the relative prob-
ability is exp(n×EMnSi/kT ), where EMnSi is an effective
energy of bond between neighboring MnSi units. Here we
note that attempt frequencies for all processes are con-
sidered equal in our simulation for simplicity. Different
values of the frequencies can in fact effectively influence
values of the activation energies.

Formation of MnSi during the first stage proceeds as

follows: Initially, there are no “free” (not incorporated in
UCs of MnSi or Si) Si atoms in the reservoir, number of
the “free” Si atoms is ρSi = 0. In each step, hole forma-
tion event (process 1c) or MnSi formation event (process
1a or 1b) is realized if the ρSi ≤ 0 or ρSi > 0, respectively.
After each realization, value of ρSi is updated with respect
to local silicon supply and consumption. In this way, a
balance of mass is controlled throughout the MnSi for-
mation. Each specific realization of event is selected with
respect to its relative probability, as common in kinetic
Monte Carlo simulations [3]. The first stage is finished
when amount of incorporated Mn in MnSi reaches a cer-
tain value. During the first stage, three parameters are
to be fitted: ESi, EMnSi and the relative probability of
processes 1a and 1b P1a/1b.

The second stage corresponds to a recrystallization of
MnSi during annealing. During this stage, amount of Mn
on the surface is constant and matrix of Si surface is not
changed. Two processes are repeated:

2a) Removing one MnSi UC.

2b) Random formation of a new UC of MnSi.

Realization of the event 2a is again selected randomly
with weight of exp[(−n × EMnSi′ + Ev)/kT ] where n is
number of the nearest horizontal neighbors, EMnSi′ is
the effective energy of bonding to the nearest neighbors
and Ev is effective energy of bonding to an underlaying
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layer, different for Si to MnSi (Ev
MnSi−Si) and MnSi to

MnSi (Ev
MnSi−MnSi) bonding. A position of re-appearing

of new MnSi unit (event 2b) is selected randomly in
order to effectively simulate diffusion of freed Mn and
Si atoms. During the recrystallization stage, the MnSi
film evolves in direction to minimum of total energy by
means of preferring highly coordinated positions. Two
parameters are to be fitted during this stage: EMnSi′ and
∆Ev = Ev

MnSi−MnSi − Ev
MnSi−Si.

Results of simulation for 1.5 ML, 3 ML and 5 ML of
Mn are shown in Fig. 3(a-c). The following values of the
model parameters were used: ESi = 0.31 eV, EMnSi =
0.07 eV, P1a/1b=5, EMnSi′ = 0.4 eV and ∆Ev = 0.20 eV.
Line profiles extracted along lines marked in (a-c) are
shown in Fig. 3(d-f). All scales are set to be same as in
Fig. 2(a-c), so that STM and Monte Carlo results can be
directly compared. In the 1.5 ML case, the same levels of
MnSi and Si can be observed on the simulated and STM
images - 2 and 3 QLs of MnSi, an original Si surface and
a lower Si surface. Compared to the experiment, occupa-
tion by level of 2 QLs (3 QLs) is higher (lower) in case
of simulation. Possible reasons will be discussed later. In
the 3 ML case, the agreement between experiment and
theory is reasonable [Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 3(b)]. In both
cases, the surface is mostly covered by 2 QLs of MnSi,
the rest are islands of 3 QLs and small holes. Corruga-
tion of the surface after 5 ML deposition is reproduced
well by the simulation [Fig. 3(c)] as well. Same levels of
3, 4 and 5 QLs are observed as in Fig. 2(c) together with
very deep holes.

On the line profiles in Fig. 3(d-f), small steps up and
down with height of 0.4 Å can be seen [see e.g. position
marked by an asterisk in Fig. 3(d)]. Such a step is a re-
sult of a similar thickness of Si bi-layer (3.1 Å) and MnSi
quadruple layer (2.7 Å). For example, two QLs and one
QL plus extra Si bi-layer have a thickness of 5.4 Å and
5.8 Å, respectively. On our STM images (not shown here),
we have observed such slight and smooth corrugation sug-
gesting that steps at Si-MnSi interface can be crystalically
overgrown and the small difference in height (0.4 Å) can
be overcome by means of MnSi crystal relaxation.

Finally we discuss impact of simplifications of the model
and limits of its application. First simplification to be
mentioned is excluding of atom-by-atom diffusion. On a
real surface, free Si and Mn atoms diffuse on the surface,
interacting together as well as with steps of Si and edges
of MnSi. In our simulation, the diffusion is simplified to
annihilation of MnSi UC and random reappearance of the
whole unit with no correlation to a position of the original
MnSi UC. Such effects like diffusion barriers along step
edges may of course influence values of model parameters.
Thus we emphasize that the model parameters are indeed
just of effective values.

Another simplification is recrystallization restricted
only to MnSi, while the Si crystal is not allowed to re-
structure during the second stage described above. Ex-
perimentally, evolution of Si step edges was studied by
high-temperature STM [5–7]. For example, an Si island
of ∼100 nm size almost decayed after 60 min at 560◦C.
Possibly, the decomposition of a step edge may be faster
in the case of Mn deposited surface, because of a reaction
with free Mn atoms. However, we suppose that our sim-
plification is acceptable in the case of temperatures bellow

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

FIG. 3: Results of Monte Carlo simulations. (a) 1.5 ML,
(b) 3 ML, (c) 5 ML of Mn. Size of images corresponds to
60×60 nm2. (d-f) - profiles extracted over lines marked in (a-
c). Numbers denote a local thickness of the MnSi film. The
structures were allowed to relax for 20 events per site.

∼500◦C.
The last simplification to be discussed is neglecting of

a possible inhomogeneity of Mn atom density before crys-
tallization starts. It has been proposed that to form the
MnSi, Mn atoms need to cluster together and form clus-
ters with a sufficient size to react with Si substrate [8, 9].
This effect is stronger in the case of low coverage and can
result in a formation of higher islands. This may be the
reason why the occupation by the level of 3 QLs is higher
on STM images (Fig. 2a), compared to the simulation
(Fig. 3a).

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on STM observation of morphology of MnSi thin
films grown at 250◦C we proposed a model of the film
formation. The film grows by units with thickness of a
quadruple layer of B20 type structure. 2 QLs are preferred
during initial MnSi formation. Silicon atoms necessary for
MnSi growth are provided both on site of the formation
and from bare Si surface. We have tested the proposed
model by a simple coarse-grained Monte Carlo simulation.
Obtained results are in a good qualitative agreement with
experimentally observed morphology.
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Manganese �Mn� adsorption on the Si�111�-�7�7� surface followed by annealing at a relatively low tem-
perature of 250 °C has been studied by using scanning tunneling microscopy as well as low-energy electron
diffraction and Auger-electron spectroscopy. The B20-type structure of a Mn monosilicide �MnSi� of epitaxial
ultrathin films is formed with a ��3��3�R30° periodicity. Morphologies of the crystalline MnSi ultrathin films
have been investigated for Mn coverage of 1.5, 3, and 5 monolayers �ML�. We found a characteristic mode of
crystal growth for compound formation in the solid-on-solid system. At each amount of the Mn deposition,
structural features, morphology, and formation processes of the MnSi films can be explained by the mass
balance between deposited Mn and usable Si atoms. We found that the epitaxial MnSi ultrathin films can be
grown coherently on Si�111� at 3 ML of Mn deposition. At 5 ML, the supply of Si atoms from bulk to surface
becomes significant, then many deep holes are formed and the surface morphology becomes rough. It is found
that the codeposition of Mn and Si leads to the formation of anomalously smooth MnSi surfaces.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.79.205312 PACS number�s�: 68.55.�a, 68.37.�d

I. INTRODUCTION

Fabrication of ferromagnetic �FM� layer onto semicon-
ductor surfaces has received a considerable attention because
of its potential application to information processing devices
utilizing the spin of electron,1 categorized as spintronics.2

Accomplishment of an efficient injection of spin polarized
current from FM layers into semiconductors is one of major
challenges to realize practical devices. So far, several inves-
tigations have been conducted on the growth of FM transi-
tion metals or metal silicide films on semiconductors.3–6

However, studies concerned with FM films on silicon sur-
faces, which are widely used in semiconductor industry, are
few and the film required as the efficient spin injector has not
been reported yet. Among systems of transition-metal sili-
cides on Si surfaces, MnSi is considered to be a good candi-
date as a spin injector since it exhibits the ferromagnetism in
the bulk. In addition, it was reported that ultrathin MnSi
films formed on the Si�111� surface have a spin polarization
of 50% at the Fermi level by calculations using density-
functional theory �DFT�.7 It was also demonstrated that Mn
atoms at the surface and interface possess large magnetic
moments. Therefore, the MnSi ultrathin film on Si�111�
would be a promising material for Si-based spintronics.

Experimentally, Mn deposition on the Si�111�-�7�7�
surface has been studied by several groups but most
studies reported so far are on the formation of
three-dimensional �3D� islands or on very initial processes of
Mn deposition on the surface.8–10 At 1 monolayer �ML;
1 ML=7.83�1014 atoms /cm2� deposition, Evans et al.11

observed by using scanning tunneling microscopy �STM�
tabular islands with a ��3��3�R30° termination interrupted
by bare Si surface at annealing temperatures between
325 °C and 450 °C. Nagao et al.13 found such islands rang-
ing up to several hundreds of angstroms with various heights
depending on the annealing temperature. Kumar et al.12 ob-
served that with increasing coverage to 5 ML such islands

almost close the bare Si surface at 400 °C, leading to
patched films with various heights as well as deep holes. So
far, the annealing was done under relatively high tempera-
tures in most studies.11–13 Recently, Hortamani et al.7 showed
by using DFT calculations that the B20-type structure �bulk
crystal structure� of the MnSi, whose �111� plane coincides
with the ��3��3�R30° lattice of the Si�111� plane with a
mismatch of 3.2%, is more stable than the pseudomorphic
B2 �CsCl-type structure�. Ball model of the B20-type struc-
ture is depicted in Fig. 1. The validity of the assignment of
the B20-type MnSi structure formed on Si�111� is recently
confirmed by means of surface x-ray diffraction analysis us-
ing synchrotron radiation.14

FIG. 1. �Color online� Ball model of the B20-type structure of
MnSi for �a� top view and �b� side view. White balls represent Si
atoms and dark balls Mn atoms. In �a�, a unit mesh of
��3��3�R30° with respect to the Si�111� is outlined. In �b�, it is
shown that 1 QL consists of four different layers �numbered 1–4�.
In �a�, all atoms located in the four different layers are numbered
from 1 to 4 only for the top QL according to the numbers in �b�.

PHYSICAL REVIEW B 79, 205312 �2009�
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Very recently, we have reported a recipe for the epitaxial
growth of flat MnSi ultrathin films on Si�111�.15 As the spin
injector, atomic flatness of an interface between Si substrate
and FM films is crucial to minimize scattering from defects
and/or impurity states. We can expect the formation of flat
interfaces between the MnSi and the Si�111� substrate if the
surfaces of the MnSi films are atomically smooth. The recipe
is simple: after deposition of Mn atoms of 3 ML on the
Si�111�-�7�7� surface at room temperature �RT� the sample
is annealed at a relatively low temperature of 250 °C for
more than 5 min.

In this paper, in order to know the reason why the 3
ML-Mn deposition is the appropriate condition to form the
flat MnSi ultrathin films at 250 °C annealing, we have in-
vestigated STM images of surfaces where Mn atoms are de-
posited by 1.5, 3, and 5 ML. In addition we have studied the
effect of annealing time. Detailed investigation led to pro-
posal of another mode of crystal growth and to understand-
ing of the formation processes of the MnSi ultrathin films.
We have tried another procedure for producing flat MnSi
ultrathin films. That is, not only Mn but Si atoms are depos-
ited on the Si�111�-�7�7� surface �denoted codeposition�
then the surface is annealed at 250 °C. This procedure pro-
duces anomalously flat surfaces of the MnSi films.

After the description of experimental part in Sec. II, re-
sults of low-energy electron-diffraction �LEED� intensity
measurement and Auger-electron spectroscopy �AES� are
briefly mentioned in Sec. III. Then, STM images taken at
1.5, 3, and 5 ML are separately presented with detailed dis-
cussion in Sec. IV. In Sec. V, the formation processes of the
MnSi ultrathin films are discussed based on the results ob-
tained mainly by STM measurements. We show the STM
images of surfaces prepared by codeposition of Mn and Si in
Sec. VI. Finally, we summarize our experimental results and
the essence of the formation processes of the MnSi films.

II. EXPERIMENT

Experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh-vacuum sys-
tem consisting of a sample preparation chamber with LEED
and a chamber for STM measurement. The base pressures of
both chambers were about 1�10−10 Torr. Clean surfaces
were accomplished by flashing samples at 1200 °C for a few
seconds several times, with subsequent annealing at 700 °C
for 5 min and cooling down to RT with a rate of 10 °C /s in
order to prepare large terraces of �7�7�. The surface quality
was checked by observing clear and sharp �7�7� LEED
patterns. Mn was evaporated from a homemade Knudsen cell
by resistive heating16 and Si deposition was carried out by
passing dc directly to a piece of Si wafer �10�2 mm2�. The
calibration of deposited amounts was performed using a
crystal thickness monitor and the deposition rates of Mn and
Si were estimated to be �0.3 and �0.6 ML /min, respec-
tively. Sample temperature was kept at RT and pressures dur-
ing deposition were less than 3�10−10 Torr. After the depo-
sition, the sample was annealed at 250 °C for several
minutes. The temperature was measured with an infrared py-
rometer. The AES was measured by using a four-grid LEED
optics. Intensities of LEED spots were measured with a high

sensitive charge-coupled device �CCD� camera at RT. After
annealing, the samples were transferred to the STM chamber
and the structure and morphology were investigated by STM
�Unisoku, USM-901� at RT.

III. LEED SPOT INTENSITY AND AES MEASUREMENTS

LEED intensities of �1/3 1/3� spots reflecting the area of
ordered MnSi domains with the ��3��3�R30° periodicity
are shown in Fig. 2�a� as a function of annealing temperature
between 185 °C and 400 °C �annealing time is 5 min�. The
amount of deposited Mn was �3 ML. AES intensities of Mn
�40 eV, filled circle� and Si �92 eV, open circle� are also
plotted in Fig. 2�a�. AES intensity of Mn decreased steeply
between 200 °C and 250 °C, while that of Si considerably
increased. The changes in the AES intensities suggest that
vertical mass transfer of Si atoms takes place efficiently
around 250 °C. In accordance with the AES changes, the
LEED intensity steeply increases between 200 °C and
250 °C and reaches a maximum at 250 °C. Then, it de-
creases rapidly above 300 °C. The decrease reflects a change
in morphology from the MnSi two-dimensional �2D� islands
to 3D islands.11 Thus, at 250 °C the MnSi films are most
extensively formed on the surfaces. In Fig. 2�b�, LEED in-
tensities of the �1/3 1/3� spots at incident energies of 115
�open triangle� and 173 �filled triangle� eV are plotted as a
function of Mn coverage. Mn deposited surfaces were an-
nealed at 250 °C for 5 min for each measurement. At both
energies, the intensities exhibit sharp maxima at 3 ML,
where the area of the ordered MnSi is the widest. More depo-
sition of Mn than 3 ML leads to a decrease in the ordered
area of the MnSi. Thus, the MnSi thin film grows most ex-
tensively at 3 ML of Mn deposition and subsequent anneal-
ing at 250 °C. In the next section, we see how the surface
morphology changes with increase in Mn coverage and in
annealing time by observing STM images.

IV. INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITION OF Mn ON Si(111)

A. 1.5 ML-Mn deposition followed by annealing

Figures 3�a� and 3�b� show STM images of 1.5-ML-Mn-
deposited surfaces followed by annealing at 250 °C for 5
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FIG. 2. �a� Intensity change of �1/3 1/3� LEED spots as a func-
tion of annealing temperature �triangles�. AES intensities of Mn �40
eV, filled circles� and Si �92 eV, open circles� are plotted against
annealing temperature. 3 ML Mn was deposited at RT. Incident
electron energies for LEED and AES are 115 eV and 1 keV, respec-
tively. �b� Intensity change of �1/3 1/3� LEED spots at incident
energy of 115 �open triangle� and 173 �filled triangle� eV as a func-
tion of Mn coverage. Samples were annealed at 250 °C for 5 min.
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and 30 min, respectively. Both areas are 150�150 nm2 but
probing sites are not identical. Figures 3�a� and 3�b� are
constant-height �CH� mode images. In the present study we
used a sample bias �VS� of 1.5 V otherwise noted. In Fig. 3�a�
there are many irregular clusters in addition to small 2D
islands and the former almost disappears after 30 min an-
nealing in Fig. 3�b�. It is noted that Mn deposition of 1.5 ML
at RT led to the appearance of a range of “hillock” in STM
images �not shown here�.11 Therefore, we conclude that the
irregular clusters in Fig. 3�a� consist of Mn atoms. In Fig.
3�b�, in addition to the grown 2D islands, relatively large
areas of bare Si�111� surfaces can be seen �denoted “craters”
hereafter�.

A clear image of the crater is shown in a magnified image
of Fig. 3�d� from an outlined region in Fig. 3�b�. The inset in
Fig. 3�d� clearly shows that the surface of the craters is deco-
rated by Si adatoms11 which are arranged to be a rather dis-
ordered �2�2� �denoted “2�2” hereafter�. Figure 3�c� is a
similarly magnified image from the surface after 5 min an-
nealing but its location is not within Fig. 3�a�. Figures 3�e�
and 3�f� correspond to constant-current �CC� mode images of
Figs. 3�c� and 3�d�, respectively. A further enlarged STM
image of region a outlined in Fig. 3�f� is shown in Fig. 4�a�.
We can recognize narrow areas of survivals of the original
Si�111� surface: corner holes being specific to the �7�7�
reconstruction can be seen as shown by arrows. Thus, we
assign that the height difference between the survived narrow
areas and the craters is the thickness of 1 bilayer �BL� of the
Si�111� plane, 3.1 Å. This value is used as a height standard
in line profiles in Figs. 3�g� and 3�h�. The height of the
original Si�111�-�7�7� surface is depicted by a dashed line
in Figs. 3�g� and 3�h�.

Along a dotted line in Fig. 3�f� the tip scans a higher and
a lower level of a 2D island. Its profile is shown in Fig. 3�h�
as a dotted line. The height difference between the higher
and lower levels is derived to be �3 Å, which is practically
in good agreement with a stacking-unit distance of the B20-
type MnSi crystal along the �111� direction. We call the unit
1 quadruple layer �QL� �see Fig. 1, strictly its thickness is
2.7 Å in the bulk structure�. One QL consists of the so-
called Si sparse, Mn sparse, Si dense, and Mn dense layers7

and atoms in each layer are marked with numbers 1–4, re-
spectively, as shown in Fig. 1. The interlayer distance of
�3 Å has been also confirmed in Fig. 3�g� as well as on
several 2D islands. Therefore, we suggest that the grown 2D
islands are the B20-type MnSi and that the MnSi islands
grow with the thickness unit of 1 QL. Figure 4�b�, being
magnified from outlined square b in Fig. 3�f�, shows that
both higher and lower levels of the 2D island exhibit the
��3��3�R30° arrangement of protrusions. In order to know
clearly the relation of the arrangement of the protrusions be-
tween the two layers with the height difference of 1 QL, we
show another CC mode image around the two-level structure
in Fig. 5�a�. A hexagonal grid of the ��3��3�R30° order is
partially overlaid on the image. It is found that on the lower
level the protrusions are located at centers of triangles in the
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FIG. 3. �Color online� STM images of 1.5-ML-Mn-deposited
surfaces followed by annealing at 250 °C. Annealing times for �a�
and �b� are 5 and 30 min, respectively, and both imaging areas are
150�150 nm2. �a�–�d� are CH mode images with sample bias �VS�
of 1.5 V. �c�–�f� are magnified images of 60�60 nm2. �d� is a
magnified image of the outlined region in �b�. �e� and �f� are CC
mode images of �c� and �d�, respectively. The numbers in �e� and �f�
indicate height of the grown MnSi 2D islands in unit of QL. Re-
gions a and b in �f� are magnified in Figs. 4�a� and 4�b�, respec-
tively. �g� and �h� show profiles along lines in �e� and �f�, respec-
tively. The original level of the Si�111�-�7�7� is shown by dashed
line.

(b)(a)

FIG. 4. �Color online� �a� and �b� are magnified CC mode im-
ages from regions a and b in Fig. 3�f�, respectively. In �a� arrows
indicate corner holes on the �7�7� reconstruction in survived area.
White area is an unknown structure, probably unreacted Mn cluster.
Contrast in �b� is nonlinearly enhanced to show the structure of
different levels of the MnSi.
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grid while they are at corners of the triangles on the higher
level. This is consistent with the B20-type MnSi structure
schematically shown in Fig. 5�b�. We do not know which
layer appears on the top of each QL among the four different
layers at this moment, but we assume here it is the dense Si
layer. �Even if we choose other layers, the discussion below
is the same.� So only atoms in the Si-dense layer of three
consecutive QLs are depicted in Fig. 5�b� for simplicity:
filled, gray, and open circles represent Si atoms in the top,
second, and third QLs, respectively, as seen in a side view.
Three nearby Si atoms �a hatched triangle in top view of Fig.
5�b�� is assumed to exhibit one protrusion in STM images in
Fig. 5�a�. Atoms in the lower QL are shifted by 4 Å along a
long diagonal of a parallelogram. This is in agreement with
the observed shift of the protrusions in Fig. 5�a�. Thus it is
supported again that the grown MnSi is the B20-type struc-
ture and that the MnSi films grow with a unit of 1 QL.

In several CC mode images after 30 min annealing we
measured fractions of area of the higher and lower levels of
the MnSi, obtaining 20% and 30%, respectively on average.
Recalling the density of Mn in 1 QL is 4/3 ML, we can
calculate approximate amount of Mn in the islands. Assum-
ing the thickness of the lower level in Fig. 3�f� as 2 QLs, we
obtain a total amount of 1.6 ML of Mn, which practically
agrees with the value measured by the crystal monitor, 1.5
ML. If we assume that the lower level is 1 or 3 QLs, then the
amount of Mn in the MnSi islands is 0.9 or 2.7 ML. There-
fore, we exclude the two possible thicknesses. Thus, we as-
sign the levels marked 2 and 3 in Figs. 3�e� and 3�f� as the
second and the third QLs of the MnSi 2D islands, respec-
tively. 2D islands with a thickness of 1 QL have never been
found in the present studies.

B. 3 ML-Mn deposition followed by annealing

3 ML-Mn deposition with subsequent annealing at
250 °C results in transformation of almost entire surface into
the flat MnSi films as shown in Figs. 6�a� and 6�b�, which are

CH mode images after 5 and 30 min annealing, respectively.
Corresponding CC mode images are presented in Figs. 6�c�
and 6�d�, respectively. There occur no significant morpho-
logical changes caused by annealing time, but we note that
larger holes observed at 5 min annealing change to small
ones at 30 min. About 80% of the surface is covered by the
atomically flat MnSi films. A magnified image is shown at
the bottom left of Fig. 6�b�, indicating the ��3��3�R30°
arrangement of the protrusions. In CC mode images there
exist some small white 2D islands on the flat surface ��15%
of the whole surface�. According to the conclusion in the
case of 1.5 ML-Mn, the white islands are higher by 1 QL
than the flat area. Thus, we assigned that the height differ-
ence between the lower and higher levels is 2.7 Å and it is
used as a height standard in Fig. 6. We suggest that the flat
area is the second QL: the total amount of Mn atoms in the
films can be estimated to be �0.8�2�

4
3 +0.15�3�

4
3 �

=2.7 ML from the area percentages and Mn coverage men-
tioned above. This is in good agreement with the value mea-
sured by the crystal monitor, �3 ML. Thus, we conclude that
almost complete MnSi films of 2 QLs are formed by 3

Top view

Side view

(a) (b)

FIG. 5. �Color online� CC mode image �60�60 nm2� around
two-level structure �height difference corresponds to 1 QL�. A
single triangular mesh of the ��3��3�R30° is overlaid partially. �b�
Schematic top and side views of consecutive 3 QLs, in which a
Si-dense layer represents each QL for simplicity: filled, gray, and
open circles represent Si atoms in the top, second, and third QLs,
respectively, as seen in a side view. Three nearby Si atoms �hatched
triangle in top view� is assumed to exhibit one protrusion in STM
image in �a�. A parallelogram is a unit mesh of ��3��3�R30° with
respect to the Si�111�. Contrast in �a� is nonlinearly enhanced to
show the structure of different levels of the MnSi.
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FIG. 6. �Color online� STM images of samples prepared by
deposition of 3 ML of Mn followed by annealing at 250 °C. �a� and
�b� constant-height mode images at annealing time of 5 and 30 min,
respectively. �c� and �d� constant-current mode images of �a� and
�b�, respectively. All images are taken at VS=−1.0 V with
50�50 nm2. In �d�, numbers 2 and 3 mark second and third QLs of
MnSi film, respectively. �e� Profiles along lines in �d�. Dashed line
indicates the original surface level.
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ML-Mn deposition and subsequent annealing at 250 °C. It is
noted that such atomically flat MnSi surfaces can be formed
only at �3 ML deposition under the condition of postanneal-
ing at 250 °C. In accordance with STM observations, LEED
spot intensity of the third order against the amount of depos-
ited Mn in Fig. 2�b� indicates that the MnSi films grow most
extensively at 3 ML. If we raise the annealing temperature
higher than 300 °C, the flat MnSi films convert to 3D islands
as indicated in the decrease in the spot intensity in Fig. 2�a�.
As another feature in Fig. 6, there exist small holes with
diameters of 1.5–6 nm in Fig. 6�d�. These holes reach deeper
levels than the original surface as seen along a dotted-line
profile in Fig. 6�e�. Later we discuss the relationship between
the holes and the grown MnSi.

C. 5 ML-Mn deposition followed by annealing

Deposition of 5 ML-Mn and subsequent annealing at
250 °C for 5 min led to the formation of uneven surfaces as
shown in Fig. 7�a�, contrary to the case of 3 ML deposition.
The corresponding CC mode image is shown in Fig. 7�c�. As
in the case of 3 ML-Mn deposition, holes are observed. Re-
ferring a line profile in Fig. 7�e� taken along a solid line in
Fig. 7�c�, we can distinguish three layers with a height dif-
ference of 1 QL thickness �hatched three bars�. We assign
that the highest layer �white area in Fig. 7�c�� is the fifth QL.

The fourth and the third QLs are numbered as well. The
assignment of the layer number is not evidenced by experi-
mental results, but here we simply assign the middle layer in
Fig. 7�c� as the fourth QL because the deposited amount of
Mn is 5 ML. Upon further annealing of 30 min, the surface
morphology exhibited a significant change. That is, the lay-
ered structure with discrete heights changed to rather even
surfaces in Figs. 7�b� and 7�d�. Along a solid line in Fig.
7�d�, a profile in Fig. 7�f� does not exhibit the discrete lay-
ered structure as seen in Fig. 7�e�. In Fig. 7�f�, near the center
along the profile a rather steep peak appears and gradually
goes down by about 3 Å toward right-hand side, despite the
region should show a flat profile because of the same layer.
The line profile in Fig. 7�f� leads us to denote the morphol-
ogy of Fig. 7�d� as a wavy surface structure. We discuss the
morphology change upon annealing below.

V. FORMATION PROCESSES OF MnSi

In this section, we discuss formation processes of the
MnSi ultrathin films based on the findings in the preceding
section. Figure 8 represents schematic illustrations of the
grown MnSi ultrathin films on Si�111� at 1.5, 3, and 5 ML of
Mn deposition followed by annealing at 250 °C. At 1.5 ML
deposition followed by subsequent annealing for 30 min, two
levels of Si surfaces are observed as seen in Fig. 3�b�: the
survived original �7�7� surface regions �nonreacted re-
gions� and the lower “2�2” regions where 1 BL of the origi-
nal surface has been removed �see Fig. 8�a��. As noted
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FIG. 7. STM images of samples prepared by depositing 5 ML of
Mn followed by annealing at 250 °C. �a� and �b� constant-height
mode images at annealing time of 5 and 30 min, respectively.
VS=1.0 V. �c� and �d� constant-current mode images of �a� and �b�,
respectively. All images are 60�60 nm2. �e� and �f� are profiles
along lines in �c� and �d�, respectively. In �c� and �e�, numbers 3, 4,
and 5 mark third, fourth, and fifth QLs of MnSi film, respectively.
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FIG. 8. �Color online� Schematic cross sectional views of �a�
1.5, �b� 3, and �c� 5-ML-Mn deposited surfaces followed by anneal-
ing at 250 °C. 2 QLs of the MnSi film appearing at the initial
growth are shown. Thick lines indicate the bare Si surface and
interface. Dotted lines show the level of original surface of the
�7�7� reconstruction.
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above, we denote the removed regions craters. Here, it is
emphasized that the MnSi 2D islands of 1 QL have never
been observed and that the MnSi thin films grow with a
thickness unit of 1 QL after 2 QL formation. We suggest that
the first QL formed on Si�111� is so active that the second
QL covers simultaneously the first one. 2 QLs are the mini-
mum thickness for the initial epitaxial growth of the MnSi
films. Therefore, the 2 QL MnSi 2D islands are formed �to-
gether with 3 QLs� in the case of 1.5 ML Mn as shown in
Fig. 8�a�. For the formation of 2 QLs, Mn atoms with
2�

4
3 =2.67 ML gather locally upon annealing, and the same

coverage of Si atoms has to exist there in order to form a 2
QL MnSi 2D island. The top BL provides 2.08 ML of Si
atoms in the on-site reaction with Mn atoms and the rest of
Si atoms are supplied from the surrounding nonreacted top
BL leaving craters.

In the case of 3 ML Mn, sufficient amount of Mn atoms is
deposited for covering an entire surface with the 2 QL MnSi
films. Since whole top BL is used in the on-site reaction,
deep holes down to the second and the third BLs are created.
Necessary amount of Si to form the 2 QL MnSi films
��2.67–2.08�=0.59 ML� is supplied efficiently through the
holes. Most surfaces of the MnSi films of 2 QLs are atomi-
cally flat as typically shown in Fig. 6. Thus, it is understood
why the flat MnSi ultrathin films are formed on the entire
surface at �3 ML-Mn deposition. The interface between the
MnSi and Si substrate would be rather smooth as shown in
Fig. 8�b� except for holes.

At 5 ML-Mn deposition followed by annealing at 250 °C
for 5 min, Si atoms of 5 ML are used for the reactive growth
of the MnSi. Besides Si atoms of 2.08 ML in the top BL,
about 3 ML �rather large amount� should be supplied from
deeper BLs of the substrate. For this supply, many large
holes are created as seen in Fig. 7�c� and a schematic illus-
tration is depicted in Fig. 8�c�. The surface is not so flat as
the case of 3 ML-Mn deposition �cf. Fig. 6� and exhibits a
layered structure with discrete heights as seen in Fig. 7�c�.
The wavy surface structure in Fig. 7�d� appears after pro-
longed annealing as mentioned above. Its origin is not clear
at this stage. One possible reason is a collapse of “caves”
which are formed by mining of deep Si layers. As mentioned
above, necessary amount of Si atoms are supplied through
the holes. Because the amount is significant, the mining to-
ward lateral directions might be necessary and caves are
formed around the holes as illustrated in Fig. 8�c�. These
caves having 1 BL height would collapse upon prolonged
annealing. Then, the surface exhibits the wavy structure in
Fig. 7�f�. The decrease in the height seen in Fig. 7�f�, �3 Å
might support the above possibility.

VI. CODEPOSITION OF Mn AND Si

It has become clear in the present experiments that the
surface morphology including the holes and the craters is
strongly affected by the processes of the supply of Si atoms.
Even if 8/3 ML of Mn is deposited �corresponding to the
exact amount for 2 QLs�, the top BL can supply only 2.08
ML of Si. Then, 0.59 ML of Si should be supplied through
the holes. Suppose that 2.08 ML Mn is deposited, whole Si

atoms in the top BL can react to form the 2 QL MnSi. How-
ever, the craters are formed on the surfaces according to a
balance of masses of Mn and Si �see Fig. 4 of Ref. 15�.
Therefore, it seems impossible to form completely flat sur-
faces of the MnSi films by the process of Mn deposition and
subsequent annealing.

By using LEED, Magnano et al.17 reported previously an
improvement of the surface quality of films by means of
simultaneous deposition of Mn and Si. Starke et al.18 also
found that the quality of LEED patterns of iron silicides was
improved by simultaneous deposition of Fe and Si on the
Si�111� surface followed by annealing. However, there is no
STM report on the improvement of surface morphology by
the codeposition. Here, we have successfully prepared highly
smooth surfaces of the crystalline MnSi thin films by dosing
Si atoms in addition to Mn atoms as shown in STM images
�CC mode� of Fig. 9�a�. A small number of tiny holes are
found but almost entire surface �98%� exhibits an atomically
flat MnSi film. Profiles along lines in Fig. 9�a� are depicted
in Fig. 9�b�. An enlarged image of Fig. 9�c� exhibits the
��3��3�R30° arrangement of protrusions, where some un-
known adatoms exist.12 This smooth surface is prepared as
follows: 1.5 ML Si was deposited first; then the deposition of
Mn of 3 ML was carried out; finally 1.5 ML Si was deposited
again. Then, the sample was annealed at 250 °C for 5 min.
In Fig. 9�a�, the smooth surface is the second QL of the MnSi
because both deposited amounts of Si and Mn are 3 ML,
which is close to 8/3 ML required for 2 QLs. Since Si atoms
are supplied from outside of the sample, Mn atoms on the
surface can react with adsorbed Si atoms to form the MnSi
without making holes. Thus, it is confirmed that the forma-
tion of the holes on the epitaxially grown MnSi thin films
formed by Mn deposition �3 and 5 ML� and subsequent an-
nealing is caused by the necessity of supply of Si atoms to
saturate Mn atoms to form the MnSi.
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FIG. 9. �Color online� CC mode image of the MnSi surface
formed by codeposition followed by annealing at 250 °C
�150�150 nm2�. �b� Profiles along solid and dotted lines in �a�. �c�
A magnified image �10�10 nm2� of the smooth surface, where the
��3��3�R30° arrangement of protrusions is seen as outlined.
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VII. SUMMARY

Mn adsorption followed by annealing at a relatively low
temperature of 250 °C on the Si�111�-�7�7� has been stud-
ied by STM as well as by LEED and AES. The B20-type
structure of the MnSi is formed in processes of the reactive
epitaxial growth. Morphological changes in the crystalline
MnSi ultrathin films have been investigated by mainly STM
for Mn coverage of 1.5, 3, and 5 ML. We summarize impor-
tant features of the MnSi growth obtained in the present ex-
periments: �1� the minimum thickness of the grown MnSi 2D
films is 2 QLs as observed at 1.5 ML-Mn deposition; �2� the
MnSi grows with the thickness unit of 1 QL of the B20
structure after the initial 2 QLs formation; �3� Si atoms in the
top BL of the original Si�111�-�7�7� surface are used to
produce the MnSi 2D islands leaving craters as evidenced at
1.5 ML-Mn deposition; �4� at 3 ML-Mn deposition, the sur-
face is almost flat in atomic scale and mostly covered by 2
QLs of the MnSi; �5� holes going down to the bare Si are
created at 3 and 5 ML-Mn depositions; �6� and at 5 ML-Mn
deposition, the surface exhibiting discrete layered structures
changes to a wavy structure upon prolonged annealing.

Based on the above features, it is noted first that a char-
acteristic mode of crystal growth for compound formation is
found in the solid-on-solid system. That is, the crystalline
MnSi ultrathin films grow epitaxially as 2 QLs at the initial
growth, and the films further grow in a mode of 1-QL-by-
1-QL after the initial 2 QLs formation. The reason for the
occurrence of this specific growth mode in the epitaxial
MnSi ultrathin films is not clear. Theoretical studies are re-

quired to solve the problems. Next, we summarize formation
processes at each deposition amount of Mn. At 1.5 ML of
Mn, the top BL with Si adatoms of the Si�111�-�7�7� re-
construction �2.08 ML� is provided on site for the MnSi for-
mation, while the rest of Si is supplied from nonreacted Si
surface leaving craters. At 3 ML, the MnSi covers the entire
surface since an appropriate amount of Mn is deposited for
the almost complete formation of the 2 QLs MnSi. Addition-
ally necessary amount of Si atoms is supplied by making
holes. Thus, most surfaces are atomically flat, although small
holes and 2D islands of 3 QLs coexist. At 5 ML, uneven
surfaces of the MnSi are formed with holes at short anneal-
ing time. After prolonged annealing, the layered structure
with discrete heights drastically changes to rather even sur-
faces. Thus, we found that surface morphology is strongly
dependent on the Si supply processes. In order to get more
smooth MnSi layers on Si�111�, we adopted the procedure of
the codeposition of Si and Mn. Anomalously smooth sur-
faces of ultrathin films of the MnSi are coherently grown,
where very low density of holes and 2D islands �only 2% of
the surface� is demonstrated by STM. Thus prepared MnSi
ultrathin films are expected to have smooth interface struc-
tures and therefore their application to the Si-based spintron-
ics is highly hopeful.
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4. Desorpce kov· z povrchu Si(111)

4.1 Interakce thallia s povrchem Si(111)

Zájem o systém Tl/Si(111) vzbudilo nedávno pozorované roz²t¥pení spinu (Rash-

ba efekt [1]) vlivem spin-orbitální interakce. Elektron pohybující se v elektric-

kém poli vznikajícím v d·sledku gradientu elektrostatického potenciálu u povrchu

vnímá díky relativistickým transformacím toto pole jako magnetické, ve kterém

následn¥ dochází k Zeemanovu jevu, tedy roz²t¥pení spin·. V tomto p°ípad¥ se

jednalo o první pozorování Rashba efektu na povrchu polovodi£e.

Thallium (Tl) je nejt¥º²ím prvkem IIIA skupiny periodické tabulky. Oproti

ostatním kov·m této skupiny se díky efektu inertního páru elektron· vyskytuje i

v mocnosti 1+. To se projevuje i v interakci Tl s povrchem Si(111). Zatímco ostat-

ní kovy IIIA skupiny jsou v povrchových rekonstrukcích nej£ast¥ji zastoupené

v trojmocném stavu (nejtypi£t¥j²í rekonstrukcí je
√

3×√3 ), Tl po depozici jed-

né monovrstvy a oh°evu ∼ 300◦C vytvo°í rekonstrukci 1×1. V této struktu°e je

ideáln¥ zakon£ený Si(111) povrch pokryt atomy Tl v pozicích T4 [2, 3, 4]. Charak-

ter vazby je p°eváºn¥ iontový, tr£ící vazby povrchových Si atom· jsou saturovány

p°esunem náboje z Tl vrstvy [4]. D·sledkem tohoto p°esunu náboje je polovodivý

charakter vrstvy se zakázaným pásem ∼ 0.34 eV [4].

Dal²í významnou vlastností tohoto systému je nízká desorp£ní teplota Tl

z povrchu - desorpce za£íná uº p°i 350◦C [5]. Jelikoº je v rekonstrukci 1×1 povrch
Si(111) ideáln¥ zakon£en, vzniká po jeho obnaºení b¥hem desorpce situace podob-

ná ²típání krystalu ve vakuu. Pom¥rn¥ jednodu²e lze tak studovat metastabilní

struktury na povrchu Si a jejich vývoj. Díky nízké desorp£ní teplot¥ je moºné

vyuºít vrstvu Tl jako surfaktant p°i reakci povrchu s jinými kovy (M). V takovém

p°ípad¥ Tl usnadní reakci s povrchem tím, ºe zru²í 7×7 rekonstrukci, coº obec-

n¥ p°edstavuje zna£nou kinetickou bariéru, a p°i oh°evu nad 350◦C Tl desorbuje

d°íve neº kov M. Tl tedy vstoupí do reakce a usnadní ji, a zárove¬ ve výsledné

vrstv¥ není zastoupeno.

4.2 Kovový charakter Tl monovrstvy

Podobn¥ jako systém MnSi/Si(111) (viz kap. 3), je i Tl vrstva na povrchu Si(111)

slibným kandidátem coby spin injektující materiál, z d·vodu roz²t¥pení spinu

vlivem Rasha efektu, jak je zmín¥no vý²e. Nehomogenita povrchu zde nep°ed-

stavuje problém, na druhou stranu komplikací je nekovový charakter vrstvy,
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znemoº¬ující pochopiteln¥ p°enos polarizovaných náboj·. Povrchový stav protí-

nající Fermiho mez byl doposud pozorován v p°ípad¥ monovrstvy Pb na povrchu

Ge(111) [6], ale ne na technologicky zajímav¥j²ím povrchu Si(111). V Publikaci

P13 referujeme o p°ekvapiv¥ kovovém charakteru Tl monovrstvy pozorovaném

pomocí STM a STS, v rozporu s DFT výpo£ty, p°edpovídajícími zakázaný pás.

Na STM obrázcích m¥°ených v t¥sné blízkosti Fermiho meze je patrná lokalizace

�kovového� stavu v okolí defekt· vznikajících spolu s 1×1-Tl rekonstrukcí. Na
základ¥ STM dat byl navrºen strukturní model t¥chto defekt·, sestávající z jedno-

ho Si adatomu v T4 pozici, který saturuje t°i tr£ící vazby povrchu, a tím blokuje

²est sousedních pozic pro adsorpci Tl. V d·sledku z·stávají n¥které Si vazby

na okraji ²estiúhelníkového defektu nedokonale nasycené, a mohou tak zp·sobit

dopování 2D vrstvy. Tunelová spektra ale neukazují jenom posuv Fermiho meze,

o£ekávaný v p°ípad¥ dopované vrstvy, ale úplné vymizení zakázaného pásu. Vliv

defekt· na elektronickou strukturu 1×1-Tl vrstvy je proto patrn¥ sloºit¥j²í - p°í-

tomnost defektu pravd¥podobn¥ indukuje strukturní relaxaci vrstvy, která je spo-

jená s delokalizací povrchových elektron·. Detailní informaci o zm¥nách vrstvy

zp·sobených p°ítomností defekt· mohou poskytnout pouze DFT simulace.

4.3 Strukturní zm¥ny b¥hem desorpce

Jak jiº bylo °e£eno, jednou ze zajímavých vlastností rekonstrukcí Tl-Si(111) je

jednomocný charakter struktury 1×1 odpovídající pokrytí jednou monovrstvou.

P°i sníºení pokrytí Tl byla pozorována rekonstrukce Si(111)
√

3×√3 -Tl, z analo-

gie s jinými trojmocnými kovy tvo°ícími tuto rekonstrukci bylo p°edpokládáno, ºe

Tl atomy jsou v této struktu°e v trojmocném stavu [4]. Nicmén¥, na základ¥ fo-

toemisních experiment·, ukazujících odli²ný typ vazby ve srovnání s jinými kovy

IIIA skupiny [7] a monovalentní charakter, vznikla kontroverze ohledn¥ valen£ního

stavu Tl v této struktu°e [8]. I p°es mnoºství studií zabývajících se povrchem

Si(111)
√

3×√3 -Tl a jeho souvislostí se strukturou Si(111)1×1-Tl nebyla ato-

mární struktura nikdy spolehliv¥ ur£ena.

V práci P14 jsme vyuºili techniky STM k zobrazení morfologie povrchu Si(111)-

Tl v jednotlivých stadiích b¥hem desorpce Tl. Prvním významným zji²t¥ním bylo

pozorování, ºe uº b¥hem po£áte£ního stádia vzniku
√

3×√3 struktury ve form¥

malých ostr·vk·, je zna£ná £ást atom· této struktury substituovaná atomy Si.

P°i úplném pokrytí rekonstrukcí
√

3×√3 je pozorována mozaika Si a Tl atom·,

pom¥r Tl:Si je zhruba 1:1. Jinými slovy, oproti p·vodním o£ekáváním,
√

3×√3

struktura s 1
3
ML Tl není na povrchu p°ítomna v ºádném stadiu desorpce, £ímº
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se op¥t li²í od ostatních kov· IIIA skupiny. Podotkn¥me, ºe depozice 1
3
ML Tl

na povrch Si(111)7×7 a následný oh°ev mají za následek vznik oblastí nestej-

nom¥rn¥ pokrytých Tl: 1×1 (1ML) a 7×7 s klastry Tl (mén¥ neº 1
3
ML). Zdá

se, ºe p°ítomnost substitu£ních Si atom· je nutným stabiliza£ním prvkem této

struktury. V pr·b¥hu pokra£ující desorpce Tl vznikají na povrchu metastabilní

rekonstrukce Si, p°edev²ím c(2×8), c(2×4), (9×9), (5×5).
STM data popsaná v práci P14 umoºnila ur£it desorp£ní závislot Tl pokrytí Θ

na teplot¥ T p°i konstantním intervalu oh°evu. K°ivku lze proloºit jednoduchou

závislostí

Θ = Θ0 exp(−Rt), R = ν exp(−Edes/kBT ), (4.1)

kde Θ0 je výchozí pokrytí, t doba oh°evu, ν frekven£ní prefaktor, R je rychlost

desorpce daná desorp£ní energií Edes a kB je Boltzmannova konstanta. Tato

jednoduchá k°ivka vyhovuje rozsahu pokrytí, která odpovídají jak struktu°e 1×1,
tak
√

3×√3 . Jinými slovy, desorp£ní rychlost R zde není p°ekvapiv¥ závislá na

struktu°e, v jaké se Tl nachází, energetická bariera pro desorpci Tl z 1×1 je

v rámci chyby stejná jako z
√

3×√3 . Z toho lze vyvodit, ºe vazebný stav Tl

v obou strukturách je stejný - tedy i v rekonstrukci
√

3×√3 jsou atomy Tl jed-

nomocné a charakter vazby je siln¥ iontový. Nedostatek elektron· pro saturaci

volných Si vazeb je potom kompenzován mnoºstvím substitu£ních Si atom·.

4.4 KMC simulace

Problematikou vzniku rekonstrukce
√

3×√3 z fází odpovídajících jedné mono-

vrstv¥ kov· na povrchu Si(111) se hloub¥ji zabývá práce P15. Zavedení kinetické-

ho modelu strukturní zm¥ny b¥hem desorpce kovu z povrchu umoºnilo porovnat

dva vybrané kvalitativn¥ odli²né systémy - Si(111)-Pb a Si(111)-Tl. V p°ípad¥ Tl

byla tato transformace experimentáln¥ pozorována v práci P14 a popsána v £ásti

4.3. Na rozdíl od Tl, vznikají b¥hem desorpce Pb dv¥ odli²né fáze, historicky

nazvané β a γ (t¥sn¥ uspo°ádaná 1×1 byla ozna£ena jako α), v prvním p°ípad¥

se jedná o povrch pokrytý 1
3
ML atom· Pb v T4 pozicích, v p°ípad¥ druhém o

mozaiku Pb a Si atom· v pom¥ru 1:1. B¥hem transformací α → β → γ byl

p°ekvapiv¥ pozorován nultý °ád desorpce [9, 10, 11, 12].

Nultý °ád indikuje neobvyklé chování, p°i kterém rychlost desorpce dΘ/dt

nezávisí na mnoºství materiálu Θ. V literatu°e [13] je navrºen mechanismus desor-

pce nultého °ádu, spo£ívající v dynamické rovnováze mezi dv¥ma fázemi, z nichº

jedna (desorbující fáze) má charakter 2D plynu. Takové vysv¥tlení v²ak u systém·

kov/Si selhává vzhledem k nedostate£né difuzivit¥ po tomto povrchu.
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V práci P15 je ukázáno, ºe s vyuºitím jednoduchých kinetických proces·

lze získat desorp£í spektra odpovídající nultému °ádu. Posta£ující podmínkou

je rozli²it pravd¥podobnost desorpce pro atomy s r·zn¥ obsazeným nejbliº²ím

okolím (kon�gurace) a zavedení fyzikáln¥ opodstatn¥né pravd¥podobn¥j²í desor-

pce z neuspo°ádaných kon�gurací. Rostoucí mnoºství atom· v neuspo°ádaných

kon�guracích b¥hem strukturních zm¥n má za následek charakter desorp£ních

spekter konzistentní s nultým °ádem desorpce.

Dal²ím kinetickým problémem vhodným pro Monte Carlo simulaci je me-

chanismus uspo°ádávání mozaikové struktury sloºené z Si a M adatom·, kde

M je kov, typicky Sn, Pb nebo Tl. Rozmíst¥ní jednotlivých atom· v mozaikové

struktu°e není náhodné, ale re�ektuje repulzivní interakci mezi atomy stejného

typu. Díky tomu tento systém p°edstavuje 2D realizaci Isingova spinového modelu

[14, 15, 16]. V práci P15 ukazujeme, ºe experimentáln¥ pozorovaných rozd¥lení

po£t· nejbliº²ích soused· v mozaikové struktu°e lze p°irozen¥ docílit selektivní

desorpcí - kdy desorp£ní energie je funkcí po£tu nejbliº²ích soused· stejného

typu. Naopak doposud navrhovaný model difúzn¥ °ízeného uspo°ádání mozaiky

se ukázal nevyhovujícím.

4.5 Navazující práce

P°estoºe byly práce P13-P15 publikovány aº v posledních letech, lze najít n¥ko-

lik zajímavých výsledk· týkajících se zmín¥né problematiky. Díky výjime£ným

vlastnostem povrchu Si(111)-1×1-Tl lze o£ekávat, ºe zájem o studium tohoto

povrchu dále poroste. V sou£asnosti je nap°íklad studována moºnost vyuºití to-

hoto povrchu coby podloºky pro r·st dal²ích nanostruktur, s výhodami povrchu

k°emíku (snadná p°íprava a dobrá de�novanost), ale díky saturaci v²ech povr-

chových vazeb nesoucí n¥které parametry kovových povrch·, p°edev²ím vysokou

difuzivitu adsorbovaných atom· nebo molekul. Díky nízké desorp£ní teplot¥ lze

navíc Tl vrstvu vyuºít jako surfaktantu, který usnadní uspo°ádání na povrchu,

aniº by byl ve výsledném produktu p°ítomen.

Zna£né pozornosti se pochopiteln¥ t¥²í elektronová struktura povrchu Si(111)-

1×1-Tl v souvislosti s p°ítomností defekt·. V práci [17] jsou pomocí spinov¥ i

úhlov¥ rozli²ené inverzní fotoelektronové spektroskopie v kombinaci s ab-initio

výpo£ty studovány neobsazené stavy tohoto povrchu. Tyto neobsazené stavy mají

charakter Diracových kuºel· a jsou stoprocentn¥ spinov¥ polarizované. V zásadní

práci [18] je dále studován vliv defekt· na elektronovou strukturu vrstvy Si(111)-

1×1-Tl pomocí spinov¥ rozli²ené fotoelektronové spektroskopie. Je diskutováno,
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ºe defekty, v tomto p°ípad¥ pocházející od nadbyte£ných atom· Tl, posouvají

p·vodn¥ neobsazené stavy pod Fermiho mez. Vzhledem k C3 symetrii povrchu

je polarizace opa£ná v K a K' bodech reciprokého prostoru. Auto°i diskutují, ºe

díky této opa£né polarizaci je potla£en neºádoucí rozptyl elektron·, coº otevírá

cestu k spintronickému vyuºití povrchu Si.

Jiná strategie získání vodivého spinov¥ polarizovaného stavu je navrºena a

studována v [19]. Strategie spo£ívá ve vytvo°ení povrchové slitiny atom· se sil-

nou spin-orbitální interakcí (nap°. Tl) s jiným kovem, který umoºní hust¥j²í us-

po°ádání atom· ve 2D vrstv¥. Toto t¥sn¥j²í uspo°ádání má za následek �propojení�

elektronových stav· a tudíº i vodivý charakter vrstvy. Tento postup auto°i apliku-

jí v rámci dvou systém· - Si(111)-1×1-Tl s extra atomy Pb, tvo°ící Si(111)√3×√3

-Tl,Pb s povrchovou hustotou kovových atom· 4
3
ML, a v p°ípad¥ Si(111)-

√
3×√3

-B s extra Na atomy.
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A (1×1) ordered monolayer of thallium atoms on a Si(111) surface has promising potential as a material
generating spin-polarized electrons [Sakamoto et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 102, 096805 (2009)]. In an ideal form the
surface is nonmetallic [Lee et al., Phys. Rev. B 66, 233312 (2002)]. Our scanning-tunneling microscopy and
spectroscopy study of the (1×1)-Tl surface shows clearly its metallic-like character. On the surface, intrinsic
regularly shaped defects with increased density of states near the Fermi level are observed. The relationship
between the presence of the defects, which we interpret as Tl multivacancies induced by Si adatoms, and
metallicity of the layer is briefly discussed.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.84.233304 PACS number(s): 68.37.Ef, 68.55.Ln, 73.20.Hb

A great challenge nowadays is to provide background
for utilizing the spin of electrons in new devices. Recently,
Rashba spin splitting was reported for the Pb/Ge(111) system1

with the split band crossing the Fermi level. In applications,
compatibility of spintronic elements with silicon technology
would be a significant advantage. On a silicon substrate,
Rashba spin splitting was observed in the case of a Tl/Si(111)-
(1×1) surface.2 However, this surface is not metallic-like,
and transfer of spin-polarized electrons is difficult. Thus,
motivation is high for studying possibilities of doping the
surface on an atomic level.

With miniaturization of semiconductor electronic elements
trending downward to sizes of hundreds of interatomic lengths,
each individual dopant becomes crucial to a component’s
functioning.3 The possibility of mapping dopants on an atomic
scale is therefore of great value.4

Deposition of one monolayer (ML, 7.83×1014 atoms cm−2)
of Tl on a Si(111) surface and annealing to 300–350 ◦C
results in formation of a (1×1) Tl reconstruction. Its structure
has been studied by various techniques: low-energy electron
diffraction,5 synchrotron x-ray scattering,6 and ab initio
calculations.7 It is agreed that Tl atoms occupy T4 sites of
a bulk-terminated Si(111) surface. The structure is stabilized
by a charge transfer from the Tl adlayer to the topmost silicon
atoms, Tl 6p electrons are partially donated to dangling bonds
of the Si atoms, which become fully saturated.7 According to
angle-resolved photo-emission spectroscopy and calculations
using density-functional theory (DFT), the Tl/Si(111)-(1×1)
surface is semiconducting with a band gap of 0.34 eV.7 Scan-
ning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) on the Tl/Si(111)-(1×1)
surface reported by Vitali et al.8 supported the semiconducting
character with a surface state band gap of ∼0.5 eV.

If surface concentration of Tl atoms is decreased by
desorption from the (1×1) layer, a Tl/Si(111)-(

√
3 × √

3)
reconstruction forms.7 A band gap of 0.3 eV was calculated for
this structure,9 in agreement with results of a photoemission
study.10

In both (1×1) and (
√

3 × √
3) phases, Tl 6s2 electrons are

chemically inactive11 due to a so called inert pair effect, making
the Tl behavior different from the other—strictly trivalent—
group III metals.

In the case of the Tl/Ge(111)-(1×1) surface, which is iso-
electronic to Tl/Si(111)-(1×1), a band crossing the Fermi level
was observed by angle-resolved photo-emission spectroscopy
(ARPES).12 Because ab initio calculations did not confirm the
metallic character, the authors proposed that the band crossing
the Fermi level is caused by intrinsic Tl vacancies acting as
acceptor dopants.12

In this Brief Report we present observations of the metallic-
like Tl/Si(111)-(1×1) surface, as revealed by scanning-
tunneling microscopy (STM) and spectroscopy. On the sur-
face, we recognize ring-shaped objects, the structure of which
is discussed. Following the proposals for the Tl/Ge(111)-(1×1)
surface we discuss possible doping behavior of these objects.

For experiments, Si(111) samples (Sb doped, with a
resistivity of 0.005–0.01 � cm) were cleaned by flashing to
1200 ◦C. Thallium (purity 99.999%) was evaporated onto
the silicon surface at room temperature, with the amount
controlled by a quartz thickness monitor. The Tl/Si(111)-
(1×1) surface was prepared by heating the sample with
one predeposited monolayer of Tl to 300 ◦C for 2 min. The
STM and STS measurements were performed by using a non-
commercial scanning tunneling microscope in an ultrahigh-
vacuum chamber with base pressure < 3 × 10−9 Pa. The
pressure during the Tl deposition was in the 10−8 Pa
order. STS curves were obtained using a lock-in technique
(∼10 s per spectrum), and the reported data were averaged over
several equivalent spectra normalized by I/V . Noise in the
data near the Fermi level was suppressed by a procedure noted
in Ref. 13. In addition, fast I (V ) curves (∼50 ms per curve)
were measured separately. All presented data were acquired at
room temperature.

First we focus on STM imaging of the Tl/Si(111)-(1×1)
surface. An STM image of the Si(111) surface after deposition
of 1 ML of Tl and subsequent annealing to ∼300 ◦C is
shown in Fig. 1(a). On the terraces, many craterlike objects
are observed. Most of the objects are regularly ring shaped,
and others are formed by several ring-shaped objects merging
together. Typically, concentration of the objects (hereafter
called defects) is in the range of 0.5–1 × 1013 cm−2.

To study the influence of preparation conditions on forma-
tion of the defects, different preparation procedures were tested
as well: deposition of 1 ML of Tl on a surface held at 300 ◦C,
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(c)

(d)

(a) (b)

FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Empty-state STM image of the (1 × 1) surface with defects (area 50 × 50 nm2, sample voltage Us = 0.2 V, and
I = 0.7 nA). (b) Detail of the (1 × 1) structure with ring-shaped defects (area 7 × 7 nm2, Us = 9 mV, and I = 2.2 nA). (c) Detail of the defect,
zoomed out from (b) (area 2.7 × 2.7 nm2). (d) The same scale as in (c) but recorded at Us = 0.44 V. The color contrast is adjusted to highlight
a ring surrounding the defect. Dots in (c) and (d) mark equivalent positions in the 1×1 grid.

varying the temperature to a lower limit of (1×1) formation,
and deposition of slightly more or less than 1 ML. All the pro-
cedures resulted in the presence of the defects once the (1×1)
structure was formed, and the concentration of the defects was
not observed to depend strongly on the preparation procedure.

A detail (7×7 nm2) of the surface obtained at a significantly
low sample-tip bias of 8 mV is shown in Fig. 1(b). The (1×1)
reconstruction is clearly visible together with the ring-shaped
defects. A magnified detail (2.7×2.7 nm2) of a defect taken
from Fig. 1(b) is shown in Fig. 1(c). On the image, the defect
is dominated by 12 spots of the 1×1 pattern forming a ring
brighter than the 1×1 protrusions far from the defects. We
note that the bright ring is not a result of STM feedback, since
the same images are observed in both scanning directions (not
shown). The most probable explanation of the bright ring lies in
the surface states originating from the presence of the defects.
In the middle of the ring, another bright protrusion is observed.
This central protrusion is visible only at low sample voltage,
disappears at ∼±200 mV, and is not reproduced at all tip apex
conditions. The area between the central protrusion and the
surrounding ring appears darker than the 1×1 surface far from
the defects. A detail of the defect obtained with the same tip
as in Fig. 1(c) but at higher sample voltage (0.44 V) is shown
in Fig. 1(d). The size and orientation of the defect is the same
as in Fig. 1(c). At this voltage, the 1×1 corrugation and the
central protrusion disappear, and the apparent shape of the ring
is different, now being composed of six prolonged protrusions.
When imaging occupied states close to the Fermi level (sample
voltage ∼−40 mV), the STM pattern of the defect (not shown)
is similar to that at low positive voltages: a highlighted ring
surrounding a crater. The 1×1 pattern is less corrugated
at the negative biases. At higher negative sample voltages
(∼−0.2 V), the bright ring disappears and the defect looks
like a hole on the surface.

Over the STM details of defects in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d),
the 1×1 grid of white dots is superimposed as a guide. For
discussion of a structural model, we suppose that these dots
and the corresponding protrusions in Fig. 1(c) are located in
the T4 sites occupied by the Tl atoms.14

STM imaging at a bias of a few millivolts is the first
indication that the surface is metallic, in contradiction with

the reported ARPES and STM results and with ab initio
calculations.7,8 In order to show the surface metallicity, we
measured dI/dV tunneling spectra near the Fermi level. STS
taken at a (1×1) area is shown in Fig. 2(a) by the solid line.
For comparison, a spectrum taken at a Tl-(

√
3 × √

3) area
by the same tip and under the same conditions is shown by
the broken line in Fig. 2(a). The (

√
3 × √

3) area was locally
formed on the otherwise (1×1) surface with defects, as shown
in Fig. 2(b). The STS spectra from Tl-(

√
3 × √

3) exhibit a
band gap of ∼0.4 eV, which is in a good agreement with
a value of 0.3 eV measured10 and calculated9 previously. In
contrast, the surface local density of states of the (1×1) area is
nonzero at the Fermi level. The increase of density of states at
negative and positive sample voltages is possibly related to the
surface states S1 and S2 from Ref. 7, respectively.15 In addition
to the spectra measured by the lock-in technique that are in
principle sensitive to a phase shift between the reference and
measured signals, we recorded a fast (50 ms per curve) I -V

(a)

(d
/d
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(

/
)
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I
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√ √

FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Normalized tunneling spectra
(dI/dV )/(I/V ) on the (1×1) (solid line) and (

√
3 × √

3) (broken
line) surfaces, showing nonzero density of states of the (1×1) surface
at the Fermi level. Inset: fast I -V characteristic measured separately
on the (1×1) surface. (b) STM image of the surface with coexisting
(1×1) (solid arrow) and (

√
3 × √

3) (broken arrow) areas, used
for measuring (dI/dV )/(I/V ) data in (a). Image size 9×18 nm2,
Us = 1.0 V.
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Si
Tl

missing Tl
“impurity” atom

Si 3 dangling
bonds

sp
Tl orbitalsp

Tl/Si(111)-(1 1)
perfect

x Tl/Si(111)-(1 1)
near defect

x

(a) (b)

“impurity”
atom

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Top and side schematic views of a possible model of Tl multivacancy observed on the (1×1) surface. Dark
and light circles denote Tl and Si atoms, respectively. Selected positions are marked. Triangles: Si atoms to which central “impurity” atom
is bonded. Asterisks: Tl vacancies. Hexagons: Si atoms with less than three Tl neighbors. Large circles: Tl atoms forming a ring shape on
the STM images. (b) A simple electron bond filling scheme of surface orbitals (depicted by ovals) near the vacancy. Occupation of orbitals is
represented by gray shading.

characteristic on the (1×1) surface. The result is shown in the
inset of Fig. 2(a). Obviously, slope of the I (V ) curve at zero
bias (Fermi level) is nonzero, showing the metallicity of the
surface.

We continue by discussing the possible origin of the
defects. First we exclude simple Tl vacancies because the
defects were observed even at deposited amounts exceeding
one monolayer. Another possible origin of the defect could
be a relic of the 7×7 reconstruction containing a structural
fault.16 However, concentration of such defects would depend
on annealing temperature, in contrast to our experimental
findings. Thus, impurity atoms are likely to be responsible for
the defects. The first possible impurity would be Sb, because
we used highly Sb-doped samples for experiments. However,
volume dopant concentration in the samples was ∼0.01%,
which is not sufficient for the observed surface concentration
(∼1%) of the defects. A significant segregation of Sb at surface
could be excluded, because Sb desorbs from the Si(111)
surface at ∼750 ◦C17 and the sample was annealed to 1200 ◦C
prior to every experiment. The most probable “impurities”
in the Tl layer remain Si atoms residual of the Si-rich (7×7)
reconstruction. We note that Si adatoms tend to substitute for
Tl atoms during Tl desorption, which results in formation of a
mosaic (

√
3 × √

3) surface.18 Moreover, isolated Si adatoms
from the (

√
3 × √

3) mosaic18 resemble the defects shown in
Fig. 1(b). Even though we cannot completely exclude other
impurities causing defects (e.g., from residual atmosphere),
Si adatoms seem to be the most probable.

A possible structural model of the ring-shaped defects is
schematically depicted in Fig. 3(a). In the figure, the light and
dark circles denote Si and Tl atoms, respectively. Assume an
“impurity” Si adatom is adsorbed instead of Tl in the central
T4 position, marked by the light-filled dark-outlined circle in
Fig. 3(a). The adatom saturates dangling bonds of three nearest
surface Si atoms (marked by triangles). As the dangling bonds
are saturated, six T4 positions neighboring the saturated Si
atoms are not occupied by Tl atoms (the vacancies are marked
by asterisks). Nine Si atoms marked by hexagons neighbor
only two or one Tl atoms, while in the perfect (1×1) structure
there are three neighbors. We note that a similar model with
the central impurity adatom adsorbed in the H3 position can

be constructed as well. In that case, the protrusions forming
the ring [with the same size as the ring in Fig. 3(a)] and the
1×1 protrusions would appear in the H3 positions. To confirm
one of the two models, ab initio calculations would be needed.

Next we discuss a possible influence of the multivacancy
defect on the surface properties. A simplified charge-transfer
consideration of the atomic arrangement is schematically
depicted in Fig. 3(b). Before the interaction, Tl p orbitals
and dangling bonds of an ideal Si(111)-(1×1) termination
are half filled [top of Fig. 3(b)]. During formation of the
perfect Tl/Si(111)-(1×1) reconstruction, every Si dangling
bond is saturated by a charge transferred from the Tl orbitals
[effectively one third of electrons from each of the three neigh-
boring Tl atoms; bottom left of Fig. 3(b)].7 According to DFT
calculations of an isoelectronic Tl/Ge(111)-(1×1) surface,12

the Tl 6p state is not emptied completely; the highest occupied
surface state has partial px + py character and is separated by
a band gap from the lowest unoccupied band. If a Tl vacancy
is created, the neighboring Si atoms (marked by hexagons in
Fig. 3) lack the charge from the missing Tl atoms, as indicated
in the right-hand-side bottom part of Fig. 3(b). This charge
deficit can possibly be partially balanced by redistribution
of charge from the next nearest neighboring Si dangling
bonds, from the partially occupied Tl 6px + py , orbitals, or by
charge transfer from the “impurity” atom orbitals. Such charge
transfer may be accompanied by relaxation of atomic positions
and by relief of strain in the epitaxial layer. The structural
relaxation and charge redistribution may result in significant
modification of the density of states at the Fermi level.

In Ref. 12, a hole-doping behavior of Tl vacancies was
proposed to explain photoemission results. In such cases,
the position of the Fermi level would be shifted to the
valence band. From our STS observation, we cannot confirm
this simple picture, since the band gap is not shifted but is
completely reduced. Our results suggest that the metallic-like
character of the surface is a consequence of more complex
surface structural relaxation and charge redistribution.

In conclusion, observation of the metallic character of
the Tl/Si(111)-(1×1) surface is reported in contrast with the
previous experimental and theoretical work. The regularly
shaped vacancies observed on the surface are proposed to be
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responsible for metallicity of the 2D adlayer. The Tl vacancies
give arise to an increase of the density of states near the Fermi
level as measured by STS. Consequently, the dopants can be
mapped by STM at very low biases.
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The scanning tunneling microscopy is used to study morphology of a Tl adlayer in various stages of Tl desorp-
tion from the Si(111) surface. Transition from the Si(111)/(1×1)-Tl structure through the (√3×√3)R30°
mosaic phase to domains of metastable Si reconstructions is observed. Silicon substitutional atoms are
found to be intrinsic to the (√3×√3)R30° structure. The temperature dependence of the amount of residual
Tl atoms on the surface is successfully fitted by a model using the first order desorption. The same desorption
energy of (2.1±0.3) eV and frequency prefactor 5×1014±2 s−1 during all stages of the desorption are suffi-
cient for the fitting. It is concluded that bonding of Tl in both (1×1) and (√3×√3) configurations is of the
same nature.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Recently, the Si(111) surface with one deposited monolayer of
thallium has attracted a significant attention due to the observation
of an unusual Rashba spin splitting [1]. The spin splitting, lifted by a
spin–orbit interaction in combination with a broken symmetry [2],
represents a promising mechanism for generation of spin-polarized
electrons for spintronic applications [3].

Deposition of Tl on the Si(111) surface and annealing to 250–
300 °C results in formation of the Si(111)/(1×1)-Tl reconstruction
[4]. Upon annealing to a higher temperature (∼350 °C) a Si(111)/

ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
R30°-Tl reconstruction [hereafter called

ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
for

simplicity] is formed via desorption of Tl [4,5]. Structure of the
(1×1) reconstruction was determined as a monolayer of Tl atoms in
T4 site positions (see Fig. 1a) using low energy electron diffraction
[6], synchrotron X-ray scattering [7], and ab-initio calculations [4].

On the other hand, structure of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
reconstruction is not

settled yet. Ab-initio calculations [8] denoted 1/3 of monolayer of Tl
atoms at T4 sites (Fig. 1b) as the stable structure. Such structure is

similar to the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
reconstruction formed by other group III

metals with trivalent metal atoms. However, photo-emission results
show a different bonding nature [9] and a monovalent state [10] of

the Tl atoms in the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure. By means of the scanning

tunneling microscopy (STM), only a mosaic
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure

with some Tl adatoms replaced by Si adatoms (Fig. 1c) was observed
[5].

We use STM to study the desorption-mediated transitions (1×1)→
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
→ Si metastable structures. Morphology of Tl ad-layer

in different stages of desorption is observed as a function of annealing
temperature T. The atomic resolution allows us to analyze the amount
Θ of residual Tl on the surface. By fitting the dependenceΘ(T) we obtain
the desorption energy, which reflects character of bonding of Tl atoms
to the substrate.

2. Experimental

One ML (monolayer, 7.83×1014 atoms cm−2) of thallium (purity
99.999%) was evaporated from a resistively heated Ta tube onto the
Si(111)/(7×7) substrate (Sb doped with resistivity of 0.005−
0.01Ω cm) cleaned by flashing to ∼1200 °C. Deposited amount was
controlled by a quartz thickness monitor and calibrated by STM. The
(1×1)-Tl surface was prepared as the initial point of each experiment
by annealing the surface to 280 °C. The samples were annealed by
passing DC current for 2 min, absolute (relative) temperature accura-
cy was ±30 °C (±10 °C). The STM measurements were performed by
means of a non-commercial STM in an ultra-high vacuum chamber
with the base pressure better than 3×10−9 Pa. Pressure during Tl
deposition was within the 10−8 Pa order. Electrochemically etched
tungsten tips cleaned in-situ by electron bombardment were used for
measurements.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2a shows an STM image of the surface prepared by annealing
of the Si(111) surface with one Tl monolayer at 280 °C for 2 min. The
surface is almost uniformly covered by the (1×1)-Tl layer. On the
main flat area, several hexagonally shaped 2D islands are observed.
We propose that these islands contain an extra bi-layer of Si atoms
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covered by the (1×1) monolayer of Tl. The surface concentration of Si
atoms in the (7×7) reconstruction [prior to (1×1)-Tl formation] is
0.08 ML higher than that of the bulk-terminated surface. These extra
Si atoms would form bilayers with total area of 4%, which well agrees
with 5% obtained from our STM data. The surface of these islands (not
shown) appears on STM images the same as the surface of the main
area, shown in the inset of Fig. 2a. Their apparent height corresponds
to one Si bi-layer high step on the Si(111) surface — see the line

profile along the dashed line crossing three bright islands in Fig. 2a.
The inset in Fig. 2a shows a detail of the (1×1)-Tl surface with re-
solved 1×1 periodicity and several regularly shaped defects, inter-
preted as Tl multi-vacancies [11].

The structures observed after annealing of the (1×1) surface at
different temperatures are shown in Fig. 2b–f. After annealing at
300 °C (Fig. 2b) the (1×1) ad-layer, appearing as a bright surface
without corrugation, became broken by areas with desorbed Tl. In

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

3.1 A°

Fig. 2. STM images of the Si(111) surface with one monolayer of Tl after annealing at different temperatures. (a) T=280 °C: surface covered entirely by the (1×1)-Tl structure. The

inset shows detail of the (1×1) surface. The plot shows a line profile along the dashed line crossing 2D islands. (b) T=300 °C and (c) T=330 °C: coexisting (1×1) and
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �

structures. (d) Surface covered mostly by
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
mosaic after two cycles of annealing at 300 °C and 330 °C. (e) T=360 °C: the surface, from which Tl almost completely desorbed.

(f) T=450 °C: surface covered mostly by (2n+1)(2n+1) reconstructions. Dimensions of images: (a) 200×200 nm2, inset 7×7 nm2, (b–f) 20×20 nm2. Sample voltage: (a) −3.0 V,

inset: 9 mV, (b) 1.1 V, (c) 0.3 V, (d) 0.5 V, (e) 1.0 V, (f) 1.6 V. Other details are in text.

Tl

Si

a b c

Fig. 1. Schematic structural models of the Si(111) surface with (a) (1×1)-Tl [4], (b)
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
-Tl [8] and (c) mosaic

ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
-Tl [5] reconstructions. Filled and empty circles

represent Tl and Si atoms. Unit cells of (1×1) and
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
are outlined by the rhombuses.
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these areas (see e.g. the area marked by the arrow in Fig. 2b) the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
reconstruction forms up locally. If the annealing temper-

ature is increased to 330 °C, the total area of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
recon-

struction is larger, as shown in Fig. 2c. In both Fig. 2b and c the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
reconstruction is not perfect, some spots in the lattice

are darker than the others. The darker spots on empty states STM im-
ages were previously interpreted as Si substitutional atoms in the

ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
domain (see Fig. 1c) [5]. Fig. 2d shows the surface pre-

pared by annealing at 300 °C followed by annealing at 330 °C. The
(1×1) areas are completely replaced by a mosaic of Tl and Si adatoms

with the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
periodicity depicted in Fig. 1c. A small fraction of

the surface appears darker (see e.g. the area marked by the arrow in
Fig. 2d) and a local structure is different in these areas. The darker re-
gions can be assigned to Si metastable local structures [12] with Tl
completely desorbed.

The area of the Si metastable structures increases rapidly after
annealing at 360 °C, as shown in Fig. 2e. On the surface, only few
mostly isolated Tl atoms remain, appearing as bright protrusions.
The rest of the surface is covered with a mixture of locally ordered
Si adatom structures. Specifically, origins of c(2×8)/c(2×4) recon-
struction can be found (see the dotted arrow in Fig. 2e pointing to a
c(2×8) region) as well as origins of dimer-adatom-stacking fault
(DAS) structures (2n+1)(2n+1) (see the solid arrow in Fig. 2e).
After annealing at higher temperatures Tl atoms desorb completely.
An example after annealing at 450 °C is shown in Fig. 2f. Compared
to Fig. 2e, domains containing several unit cells of DAS reconstruc-
tions can be recognized, see selected unit cells of (9×9), (7×7) and
(5×5) reconstructions outlined by the rhombuses labeled by 9, 7
and 5, respectively. The arrow in Fig. 2f points to an area of the
c(2×8) local structure coexisting with (2n+1)(2n+1) areas.

An amount of non-desorbed Tl atoms Θ (hereafter called cover-
age) was extracted from STM images using different contrast of Si
and Tl atoms. The amount of Tl atoms in the (1×1) structure was
obtained by measuring its area with known concentration of Tl
atoms, while the amount of Tl atoms in the

ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure

was counted ‘atom-by-atom’. In order to estimate the accuracy of
measuring the Tl coverage from STM images, test experiments were
performed as follows. The surface with 0.7 ML of deposited Tl was

annealed at 280 °C, which is a condition for the (1×1)-Tl formation
with negligible desorption (see the (1×1) surface with no indication
of desorption in Fig. 2a). The Tl coverage measured from STM images
was in good agreement with the deposited amount within the range
of thickness monitoring error (±5%).

The experimentally obtained dependence of coverage Θ on
annealing temperature T is plotted in Fig. 3 by squares. The fitting
solid line in Fig. 3 was obtained as follows. First, we assume that the
observed structural changes (Fig. 2) are induced by a thermally acti-
vated desorption of the first order. Second, we assume that the de-
sorption energy Edes does not depend on Θ, i.e. Edes is the same for Tl
atoms in all structures formed during the desorption process. Then
the decrease of coverage with time t can be expressed as

Θ ¼ Θ0 exp −Rtð Þ; ð1Þ

where Θ0 is the initial Tl coverage and R is the desorption rate,
depending on temperature T:

R ¼ ν exp −Edes=kBTð Þ; ð2Þ

where ν is the frequency prefactor and kB is the Boltzmann constant.
The initial coverage Θ0 and time twere set Θ0=0.97 ML (the initial Tl
coverage is lower than unity due to the presence of intrinsic defects,
see Fig. 2a) and t=120 s (from the experiment). The frequency pre-
factor ν and the desorption energy Edes were found from the linear
fit of Arrhenius dependence of ln(R) vs. 1/T, shown in Fig. 4. The
values of R were calculated from the experimentally obtained values
of Θ using Eq. (1). The parameters obtained by the fitting are
Edes=(2.1±0.3) eV and ν=5×1014±2 s−1.

The total Tl coverage Θ can be divided into two components Θ1

and Θ ffiffi
3

p , corresponding to fractions of atoms in the (1×1) and theffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structures, respectively. For simplicity we assume that

the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure is formed only by desorption from the

(1×1). Then, taking into account desorption from both structures,
rate equations can be written:

dΘ1

dt
¼ −1:5� Θ1R1 ð3Þ

dΘ ffiffi
3

p

dt
¼ 0:5� Θ1R1−Θ ffiffi

3
p R ffiffi

3
p ; ð4Þ

where R1 and R ffiffi
3

p are the desorption rates from the (1×1) and the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structures, respectively. Factors 1.5 in the first and 0.5 in
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Fig. 4. Arrhenius plot of desorption rate R (squares) obtained from Tl coverage Θ using
Eq. (1). The solid line is a linear fit.
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Fig. 3. Experimental dependence of Tl coverage (squares) on annealing temperature,
fitted by first order desorption model with single desorption rate R1 ¼ R ffiffi
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line) and with two desorption rates R1 > R ffiffi
3

p (dashed line). The curves distinguished
by light gray-shaded and dark gray-shaded areas underneath are (1×1) andffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi
3
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components of Tl coverage with the same desorption energy. The dotted

line corresponds to the area fraction of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure.
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the second equation ensure that desorption of two atoms from the
(1×1) structure effectively removes three atoms from the (1×1)

and adds one atom to the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure. If R1 ¼ R ffiffi

3
p , the sum

of Θ1 and Θ ffiffi
3

p represents a one-component first-order desorption
(FOD), which gives the same result as plotted in Fig. 3 by the solid
line. To test how would a higher desorption energy of atoms in theffiffiffi

3
p

�
ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure influence the total coverage, a result of the ki-

netic equations with energies of desorption set to 2.2 eV and 2.1 eV

for the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
and the (1×1) structures, respectively, is plotted

in Fig. 3 by the dashed line. The frequency prefactor is set to
5×1014 s−1 for both structures. For coverages >0.6 ML, both models

give the same results, because the fraction of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure

is small. However, as desorption continues, a significant difference
between the curves is observed. The declination from the original de-
pendence (solid line) is evident and does not fit to the experiment.
The successful fitting of the experimental dependence Θ(T) using a sin-

gle parameter Edes for the desorption from both (1×1) and
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �

suggests that a bonding mechanism in both structures is similar.
With respect to the good agreement of the experimental data and

their fitting described above we propose a model of structural trans-
formations on the Tl/Si(111) surface. Starting from the (1×1) struc-

ture, the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
is locally formed by decreasing Tl coverage by

desorption. Because the activation energy of Tl desorption in both
structures is similar, Tl desorbs from both structures with a similar

probability. The Tl atoms desorbed from the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
are replaced

by Si adatoms in order to lower the total energy, as discussed below.
As a result, the mosaic phase is formed. By further desorption, Si ada-
toms dominate and Si metastable adatom structures are observed.

We continue by discussion of a stabilizing mechanism of the mo-

saic
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
-Tl structure. In the proposed scenario, the substitu-

tional Si adatoms in the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure are intrinsic, in

agreement with proposals in Ref. [13]. In the (1×1)-Tl structure,
which covers the surface almost perfectly after heating to ∼280 °C,
a character of bonding is strongly ionic. It is due to a charge transfer
from the monovalent [10] Tl atoms to Si dangling bonds of the bulk-
terminated Si(111) surface. Ratio of the Si dangling bonds and Tl
atoms is 1:1. If the same mechanism of bonding is applied to the

ideal
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure (Fig. 1b), where the ratio is 3:1, the charge

provided by monovalent Tl atoms is not sufficient to saturate Si dan-
gling bonds completely. On the other hand, each Si adatom can pro-
vide four electrons to the structure. The Si adatoms are available on
the surface from the Si-rich (7×7) reconstruction and from step
edges. Furthermore, the Si adatoms are highly mobile at elevated
temperatures, otherwise the well shaped 2D islands of Si bilayers

would not be formed (see Fig. 2a). Hence the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
-Tl structure

is likely stabilized by the Si substitutional atoms, resulting in the mo-
saic structure (the model is shown in Fig. 1c).

Here we note that the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
-Tl is formed only as a result of

desorption of Tl from the (1×1). If ∼0.3 ML of Tl is deposited to the
(7×7) reconstruction of Si(111) and heated to ∼300 °C (or deposited

on the hot surface), the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure is not observed by STM.

Instead, the (7×7) structure remains on majority of the surface with
Tl clusters inside half unit cells of the reconstruction. Minor parts of
the surface, preferentially at step edges or domain boundaries, are
covered by the (1×1)-Tl structure [5]. This observation, confirmed
by our experiments (not shown), suggests that a low concentration

of Tl is not sufficient to destroy the (7×7) reconstruction and that

(1×1) is preferred in comparison to the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure,

which is formed only as a product of the desorption. When the sur-
face with ∼0.3 ML of Tl is annealed to Tl desorption temperature,
the original (1×1) areas follow the same evolution as in the case of
the surface completely covered by the (1×1). Tl is desorbed from
the (7×7) areas leaving clean (7×7) reconstruction.

In previous LEED studies of the Si(111)/
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
-Tl surface,

high intensity LEED spots were observed [4,10,9,14]. By the intuitive
interpretation, the maximum intensity LEED pattern was supposed

to correspond to the maximum
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
area fraction and to Tl

coverage of 1/3 ML. Using our simple model, the Tl coverage Θ from
Eqs. (1) and (2) can be divided into components Θ1 and Θ ffiffi

3
p (the cor-

responding fractions are shaded by light gray and dark gray in Fig. 3,
respectively). The fractions are obtained from Eqs. (3) and (4) using

values R1 ¼ R ffiffi
3

p ¼ R. The area fraction of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
is three

times higher than Θ ffiffi
3

p , because Tl adatom concentration in this struc-
ture is ideally 1/3 ML. This area fraction is plotted by a dotted line in

Fig. 3. Maximum of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
fraction is 43% at T=335 °C,

which corresponds to STM observation— the surface is never entirely

covered by the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
during desorption. We propose, that the

sharp LEED pattern [4,10,9,14] corresponds to the mosaic
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure (Fig. 2d) with about 0.15 ML Tl coverage. We

note that in case of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
mosaic phase of Pb on the

Si(111) surface a sharp LEED pattern was observed as well [15].

Finally we compare our results obtained for Tl with desorption of
other group III metals from the Si(111) surface. In general, different
techniques used in experiments discussed below gave not only differ-
ent combinations of frequency prefactors and desorption energies,
but also different order of desorption. To allow comparison across
the results we introduce a critical temperature TC defined as a tem-
perature, at which one half of the initial coverage desorbs from the
surface after fixed time, which we choose 120 s.

Among the group III elements, Al desorbs from the Si(111) surface
at the highest temperatures. In Ref. [16], desorption from the

ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
-Al structure is studied by the Auger electron spectrosco-

py, the obtained values of the FOD energy and prefactor were
Edes=(3.8±0.1) eV and ν=5.3×1015 s−1, with resultant
TC=790 °C. For submonolayer coverages of Ga, the FODwas observed
by the Rutherford backscattering technique [17] with the activation
energy of desorption Edes=(2.0±0.3) eV and prefactor ν=10(10±3)

s−1. Resultant TC is 550 °C. In the case of In desorption in a submono-
layer regime, values of Edes between 2.5 and 2.9 eV were reported by
several techniques (see [18] and references therein) with ν between
1012 and 1016 s−1, considering the FOD and TC is in the range from
510 to 620 °C. Interestingly, the zeroth order desorption (ZOD) was
reported in contrast to the earlier works. Minami et al. used the fluores-
cent X-ray spectroscopy and the reflection high energy electron diffrac-
tion (RHEED) to study isothermal desorption of In from the Si(111)
surface, reporting ZOD with rate of desorption dependent on super-

structures formed during the desorption [19]. Edes for the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �

superstructure was reported to be 1.9 eV and prefactor 4.6×108 ML/s,
the resultant TC is 605 °C. The ZOD usually indicates an existence of a
2D gas phase in equilibrium with a solid phase, which represents a res-
ervoir of atoms for the 2D gas [20]. However, the existence of the 2D gas
phase was not confirmed by RHEED, which shows sharp patterns dur-
ing desorption, corresponding to the solid phase [20]. In the case of
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Ga, ZOD was also reported by King et al. using temperature pro-
grammed desorption [18]. With initial coverage of 1.5 ML, a single de-
sorption peak was fitted by the zeroth order kinetics with
Edes=(2.0±0.1) eV and a ZOD prefactor of 1.0×1012±0.5 ML/s, giving
TC of 435 °C.

Our results show that desorption of Tl can be described by the ki-
netics with a simple bond-breaking mechanism. The value
Edes=(2.1±0.3) eV is close to the activation energy of Ga desorption
and smaller than Edes of In, when considering the first order desorp-
tion. The rather high value of prefactor ν=5×1014±2 s−1 results
in desorption at significantly lower temperatures, compared to both
Ga and In. The value of TC=350 °C is the lowest among the compared
group III elements. This can be explained by a qualitatively different
bonding mechanism, in which only single valence electron per ada-
tom is active.

4. Conclusion

Particular stages of thallium desorption from the Si(111) surface

were observed by STM, i.e. formation of the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure by

desorption of Tl from the (1×1) surface and formation of Tl-free Si

metastable structures by desorption of Tl from the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
struc-

ture. Once the (1×1) structure is canceled, the
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
mosaic

phase is formed, while ideal Tl-
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
without Si substitutional

atoms has been never observed. It is concluded that a significant
amount of the substitutional Si atoms is necessary to stabilize the

ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
structure, resulting in the mosaic phase. By fitting the ob-

served temperature dependence of the amount of residual Tl on the
surface by means of a first order desorption, we obtained the desorp-

tion energy (2.1±0.3) eV for Tl in both (1×1) and
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �
struc-

tures. From successful fitting by the single desorption energy we

derive that a nature of Tl bonding in both (1×1) and
ffiffiffi
3

p
�

ffiffiffi
3

p� �

structures is similar.
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Desorption-induced structural changes of metal/Si(111) surfaces: Kinetic Monte Carlo simulations
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We used a configuration-based kinetic Monte Carlo model to explain important features related to formation of
the (

√
3×√

3)R30◦ mosaic of metal and semiconductor atoms on the Si(111) surface. Using first-order desorption
processes, we simulate the surprising zero-order desorption spectra, reported in some cases of metal desorption
from the Si(111) surface. We show that the mechanism responsible for the zerolike order of desorption is the
enhanced desorption from disordered areas. Formation of the

√
3×√

3 mosaic with properties of a strongly
frustrated antiferromagnetic Ising model is simulated by a configuration-sensitive desorption. For substitution
of desorbed metal atoms by Si adatoms, fast diffusion of the adatoms on top of a 1×1 layer is proposed as the
most probable. Simulations of desorption-induced structural transitions provide us a link between underlying
atomistic processes and the observed evolving morphologies with resultant macroscopic desorption fluxes.
An effect of the desorption sensitivity on a configuration of neighboring atoms is emphasized.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.88.022403 PACS number(s): 81.15.Aa, 68.35.bg, 68.55.ag, 64.60.De

I. INTRODUCTION

Deposition of metals on the Si(111) surface together with
an appropriate thermal activation results in re-organizing of
surface atoms to a variety of ordered structures, often with
interesting properties. Special attention has been paid
to mosaic phases of two-dimensional (2D) alloys with
(
√

3×√
3)R30◦ symmetry (hereafter denoted as

√
3×√

3 for
simplicity). These structures are usually induced by desorption
of metal atoms (Pb [1–3], Sn [4,5], Tl [6,7]) together with their
substitution by Si atoms.

A significant amount of experimental work published on
the topic can be divided into two categories. First, studies
concerning flux of desorbing atoms, represented mostly by the
thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS), and second, studies
focused on the morphology of resultant structures mostly by
means of the scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and the
low energy electron diffraction (LEED).

A surprising feature observed repeatedly when monitoring
a flux of some metal atoms desorbing from semiconductor sur-
faces was a zero-order desorption (ZOD) [1,8–12], meaning in
general that the desorption flux is not dependent on the surface
coverage of desorbing particles. Usually the ZOD indicates
the existence of a 2D gaseous phase (in equilibrium with the
solid phase) from which the desorption is activated [13], or
desorption from defect sites with constant concentration and
accessed via fast diffusion. However, in the case of metal
desorption from the Si(111) surface, none of the explanations
seems to be valid.

Structural properties of mosaic phases and their formation
have been studied both theoretically by ab initio and Monte
Carlo methods and experimentally using STM and LEED.
The experimentally obtained locally ordered mosaic phases
have been explained as a result of a repulsive interaction
of the same-element nearest neighbors [2,5]. Such situation
is an analog of a two-dimensional antiferromagnetic Ising
model in a hexagonal lattice, which is strongly influenced by a

*pavel.kocan@mff.cuni.cz

geometrical frustration of the system. Even though the mosaic
phases are usually prepared by a desorption from phases with
higher coverages of metal atoms, the relation of the mosaic
phase formation to the desorption processes has not been
addressed so far.

In this paper, we study a desorption-induced evolution
of Pb and Tl structures on Si(111) surface, representing
model examples sufficient to study general phenomena of
the transition from the (1×1) to the (

√
3×√

3) phase which
further evolves to the mosaic phase. Kinetic Monte Carlo
(KMC) simulations allowed us to provide an explanation
of experimentally obtained features using a straightforward
atomistic model.

II. KMC MODEL OF DESORPTION

A solid-on-solid KMC implementation of the standard
activation dynamics [14] was used for the simulations. In
the model, the (111) surface is represented by a hexagonal
network of adsorption sites. Atoms of two species (metal
and silicon) are allowed to diffuse within this network. Only
hops to unoccupied nearest positions are allowed. In addition,
the metal atoms are allowed to desorb. Both diffusion and
desorption processes are thermally activated. Desorption of
silicon atoms is prohibited, because of much higher desorption
energy, compared to the metal atoms.

For simulations we developed a code in which all possible
combinations of occupations of nearest and next-nearest
positions are divided into groups of configurations. Each group
is associated with “configurational” energy Ec (metal and Si
atoms) and with desorption energy Edes (metal atoms only).
While Ec represents a local minimum of the surface potential,
Edes represents directly a configuration-specific activation
energy of desorption. The configurations and the correspond-
ing energies must be defined with respect to the simulated
problem while the number of configurations (ruling the number
of model parameters) must be kept as low as possible. For
the studied problem we defined the following configurations,
examples of which can be found in Fig. 1: (1) 1×1—at least
three atoms of the same and no atom of the opposite chemical
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Examples of configurations (with
respect to the central adatom) belonging to groups named 1×1,√

3×√
3, and “disordered” in text. The black and gray circles

denote positions occupied by a metal and Si adatom. (b) Selected
configurations of metal (M) and silicon (Si) atoms considered in
the model are distinguished by colors (grayscale) in a simulated
morphology.

species are in the nearest-neighboring positions in the 1×1
grid (NN1×1), forming a compact group; (2)

√
3×√

3—no
atoms in NN1×1 and at least two atoms in nearest-neighboring
positions in the

√
3×√

3 grid (NN√
3×√

3) positions; and (3)
“disordered”—plain configurations not belonging to the above
groups, representing atoms in transitional positions without a
favorable arrangement. The group of

√
3×√

3 configurations
is further divided into subgroups with respect to the number
of atoms of the same chemical species in NN√

3×√
3 positions

in order to allow simulation of effective repulsion in the Ising
model.

The activation energy Eact for hopping takes into account
the diffusion energy Edif (corresponding to diffusion of an iso-
lated atom) and both the initial and the final configuration en-
ergies Ec

i and Ec
f , respectively, with parabolic potentials [15],

Eact = Edif + �E

2
+ �E2

16Edif
, �E = (

Ec
i − Ec

f

)
. (1)

Rates of the hopping processes are obtained as R =
ν exp(−Eact

kT
), where ν is the frequency prefactor, k is the

Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature.
An important process during mosaic phase formation is

the incorporation of a substrate (Si) atom into the
√

3×√
3

structure, called substitution. As the interface between adatoms
and substrate remains in plane according to STM experiments,
the substituting atoms are likely to originate from step edges.
The atom from the step edge may diffuse to the substituting
position either through the adlayer by an exchange diffusion
mechanism, or on top of the adlayer. Our simulations revealed
(not shown here) that barriers allowing diffusion through the
layer result in poorly ordered domains of (1×1) and (

√
3×√

3)
structures, in contrast to experimental observations. On the
other hand, fast diffusion on top of the adlayer results in rapid
occupation of the site in the

√
3×√

3 grid after desorption of
a metal atom. The fast diffusion on top of the adlayer can be
awaited because the potential energy surface is smoothed by
saturation of Si dangling bonds.

In order to minimize the number of model parameters, we
have tested a limit case of infinite diffusion on top of the

adlayer—an artificial substitution, in which an atom desorbed
from the

√
3×√

3 grid is immediately (with probability of
unity) replaced by a Si adatom. Both mechanisms—diffusion
on top of the adlayer and the artificial substitution—give
statistically the same results. Therefore, the latter is used in
the simulations presented in this work.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Simulations of desorption

Applicability of the model to reproduce experimentally
obtained data was tested on two examples—desorption of
lead and thallium from the Si(111) surface. In both cases,
transition from the (1×1) to the mosaic (

√
3×√

3) phase
during desorption has been observed [1,6,7,10,11].

The initial point for simulations discussed here was a
complete 1×1 monolayer of the fully occupied network in the
case of Pb (which is possibly a minor simplification compared
to real Pb structures; see Ref. [16], and references therein). In
the case of Tl we introduced experimentally obtained defects
[17] within the monolayer, lowering the initial coverage to
0.97 ML.

First we will discuss the case of Pb/Si(111). The desorption
spectra at constant temperatures have been published [1,9–11]
using different experimental techniques: the low-energy ion-
scattering spectroscopy [9], the photoemission spectroscopy
[10], and the Rutherford backscattering [1,11]. Even though
the data are difficult to compare quantitatively (e.g., Pb
desorption rate is higher at 460 ◦C in Ref. [1] than at 480 ◦C in
Ref. [10]), characteristic features are reproduced. At coverages
corresponding to phase transitions, a fast change of desorption
rate is observed. The desorption rate is almost constant before
the transition, suggesting the ZOD. In the following, we will
show that the zerolike order of desorption can be obtained
as a result of the configuration-specific desorption from the
surface.

In Fig. 2 we plot the simulated decrease of coverage
during desorption at constant temperatures (solid lines). The
desorption-related parameters used in the simulation are listed
in Table I. A value of the prefactor was set to 1010 s−1, and
values of desorption energies were adjusted to correspond to

FIG. 2. Simulated isothermal desorption spectra of Pb at several
temperatures. Zero-order desorption in the range 1–0.3 ML is
reproduced. The dashed line is a simulated spectrum at 440 ◦C without
enhanced desorption from disordered positions.
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TABLE I. Model parameters used in simulation of Pb desorption.
n denotes the number of atoms of the same chemical species in
NN√

3×√
3 positions.

ν (s−1) Edes
1×1 (eV) Edes√

3×√
3

(eV) Edes
dis (eV)

1010 1.82 2.05 − n × 0.025 1.57

isothermal desorption reported in Ref. [8].1 The overall shape
is in very good agreement with experimental data [1,9–11],
reproducing the fast change of the desorption rate at 0.3
ML related to

√
3×√

3 formation and an almost constant
desorption rate for the coverages from 1 to 0.3 ML. The
constant desorption rate at the constant temperature is an
indication of an apparent ZOD. We proceed by discussing
the driving force of the zerolike order of desorption. In the
simulation, desorption of atoms in the disordered configuration
has been enhanced by decreasing the desorption barrier from
these positions by 0.25 eV compared to the 1×1 configuration
(see Table I). The dashed line in Fig. 2 shows a simulated
decrease of coverage at 440 ◦C without enhanced desorption
from the disordered configurations, Edes

dis = Edes
1×1. In such case,

the knee at 0.3 ML disappears and almost exponential decay
is obtained as in the case of the first-order desorption.

Another indication of the apparent ZOD is the characteristic
sharp peak in TDS, caused by an exponential increase of the
desorption rate (with temperature growing linearly) followed
by a rapid drop off when all material has desorbed. The
simulated TDS spectrum using the same model parameters
as in Fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 3 by the black solid line, clearly
showing the ZOD features. The exponential part is fitted by
the theoretical dependence (red dashed line) with parameter
Eeff = 1.78 eV. The desorption rate of atoms in the disordered
configurations is plotted by the blue dash-dotted line in Fig. 3.
It is evident that the desorption rate of these atoms increases
during the structural transition and vanishes when the surface
reaches coverage allowing incorporation of all atoms in a
stable structure (in our case the

√
3×√

3). In other words,
an enhanced desorption of atoms in disordered configuration
is responsible for the ZOD behavior in our model.

Snapshots of the morphologies obtained by the simulation
of the desorption at 460 ◦C are shown in Fig. 4. Two phases
can be found on the snapshots corresponding to ∼2/3 of
ML [Fig. 4(a)]: the “smooth” 1×1 coexisting with islands
of the

√
3×√

3 phase. Several Pb atoms (light balls) in the√
3×√

3 structure are substituted by Si atoms (dark balls).
Figure 4(b) shows the surface with ∼1/3 of Pb ML, completely
reconstructed to the

√
3×√

3 phase. A small fraction of
substituted atoms can be found. After further desorption, this
fraction increases, resulting in the

√
3×√

3 mosaic phase at
∼1/6 ML coverage.

1Please note that exact fitting of experimental data was not the aim,
since desorption characteristics [1,9–11] do not coincide together
due to different techniques used. Because of the rather small range
of temperatures allowing reasonable observation of desorption, an
impact of the prefactor value is rather small, in other words, after
adjusting desorption energies different values of prefactors could be
used as well.

°

FIG. 3. (Color online) Simulated thermal desorption spectrum of
Pb, temperature increasing with rate 1 K s−1. Black solid line, total
desorption flux; red dashed line, exponential fit; blue dash-dotted
line, desorption flux corresponding to desorption from disordered
positions.

In the case of desorption of thallium from the Si(111)
surface, a different kind of experimental data is available [7].
In Fig. 5, Tl coverages obtained from STM morphologies after
2 min of desorption at various temperatures are plotted by
squares. Contrary to Pb desorption case, the

√
3×√

3 structure
without substitutional Si atoms has not been observed. Instead,
the mosaic phase is formed immediately from the 1×1 phase
by desorption. Previously we have demonstrated that the
observed desorption characteristics can be explained using
a single desorption energy in all adsorption positions, and
the values Edes = (2.1 ± 0.3) eV, ν = 5 × 1014±2 s−1 were
obtained by fitting [7]. Results of the simulation using the
same parameters are plotted in Fig. 5 by the solid line. Not
surprisingly, good agreement is obtained, since KMC and
rate equations (Ref. [7]) are solutions of the same problem.
The advantage of KMC simulations is that morphologies of
simulated and experimental data can be directly compared. The
simulated morphologies of layers after 120 s of desorption at
300 ◦C, 330 ◦C, and 350 ◦C are shown in Fig. 6. Compared
to the STM data [7] a nice agreement is obtained. At a
temperature of 300 ◦C corresponding to the desorption onset,
only small islands of the originating

√
3×√

3 structure are
formed [Fig. 6(a)]. By the desorption at 330 ◦C [Fig. 6(b)],
islands of

√
3×√

3 structure are formed. A significant amount

FIG. 4. Snapshots of simulated Pb morphologies during desorp-
tion from the initial 1×1 structure at 460 ◦C. light (dark) gray balls
represent Pb (Si) atoms. (a) ∼2/3 ML, coexisting 1×1 and

√
3×√

3
structures. (b) ∼1/3 ML,

√
3×√

3 with several substituted atoms.
(c) ∼1/6 ML, mosaic

√
3×√

3 phase.
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°

FIG. 5. Residual Tl coverage after 120 s of desorption as a
function of temperature. Experimental data (squares) are taken from
Ref. [7]; the simulated curve was obtained using the desorption rate
independent on atomic configurations.

of Si substitutional atoms in the
√

3×√
3 structure is caused

by the same probability of desorption from all structures, in
agreement with experiments. The desorption at 350 ◦C results
in the surface being completely covered by the

√
3×√

3 mosaic
phase, as shown in Fig. 6(c).

A TDS curve calculated for Tl desorption (plotted in Fig. 7
by the black solid line) has clearly a first-order character. The
green dashed, red dotted, and blue dash-dotted lines show
desorption from 1×1,

√
3×√

3, and disordered configurations,
respectively. The contribution of the disordered configuration
reaches maximum when amounts of atoms in dense and sparse
structures are comparable.

B. Simulations of the mosaic phase ordering

Ordering of the
√

3×√
3 mosaic phases has been studied

in several works as an example of a 2D antiferromagnetic
Ising system with the hexagonal symmetry [2,5,18]. In the
case of the 1 : 1 ratio of metal and substitutional atoms, the
highly degenerated ground state of the system is represented
by an infinite number of configurations with two same-element
nearest neighbors (SENNs) on average [5]. A geometric
frustration, caused by impossibility to reach zero SENNs on
average, results in only local ordering. Previously, the ordering
has been studied by means of Monte Carlo simulations using
a nonrealistic dynamics based on an exchange of atoms in
neighboring

√
3×√

3 positions [5].

FIG. 6. Snapshots of simulated Tl morphologies obtained after
120 s of desorption at (a) 300 ◦C, (b) 330 ◦C, and (c) 350 ◦C. Light
(dark) gray balls represent Tl (Si) atoms.

°

FIG. 7. (Color online) Simulated thermal desorption spectrum of
Tl (black solid line), temperature increasing with rate 1 K s−1. Green
dashed, red dotted, and blue dash-dotted lines show desorption from
1×1,

√
3×√

3, and disordered configurations.

Since our model is based on hopping within the 1×1
network, an exchange of neighboring atoms can be realized
in a close-to-realistic way and probability of the exchange
can be tested. Considering in-plane hopping limited to the
1×1 network, the process itself consists of several steps, as
depicted in Fig. 8: (1) hopping of an adatom out of a stable√

3×√
3 position “A” to a first transitional position “B,” (2) a

neighboring atom leaving its position, resulting in the second
transitional configuration “C,” and (3) hops of atoms to final
positions “D.” The schematic energy potential profile of the
exchange is shown on the right-hand side in Fig. 8. Since
the activation energies of hops are calculated using Eq. (1),
the barrier of hopping from the stable

√
3×√

3 position
to the transitional position (A to B) is high. Moreover, to realize
an exchange, two such events must appear concertedly before
the atom collapses to the initial position. The energy barrier
for such collapse (B to A) is small. Therefore, in the frame
of our model, a direct exchange can be supposed to be very
rare. Our simulations of the surface covered by 1/6 of Pb ML
and 1/6 of Si ML with the prohibited desorption revealed that
if Edif in Eq. (1) is sufficiently low (otherwise no changes
are observed), rather whole domains of surface rearrange
instead of a pairwise exchange of atoms. Introducing diffusing
vacancies [19] facilitates and speeds up kinetics of the system.
However, the obtained morphologies are less ordered (average
number of nearest neighbors of the same species is higher) than
those observed experimentally [2,5]. The reason is probably
related to a high level of system frustration [20].

In order to provide a mechanism of the observed local
mosaic ordering, we have tested a model utilizing a selective

A B C D

FIG. 8. Step-by-step exchange of two atoms (white and gray
circle) in the

√
3×√

3 network via the 1×1 grid. Right-hand side: A
schematic potential profile along the kinetic pathway of the exchange.
A–D mark local potential minima and corresponding configurations.
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FIG. 9. (a) Simulated morphology of the mosaic phase (1 : 1
ratio Pb : Si) formed by desorption from the

√
3×√

3 phase with
1/3 ML of Pb atoms, with prohibited diffusion. (b) A histogram of
the same-species nearest-neighbors occupancy.

desorption. In this model, the desorption energy depends
linearly on the number of same-species nearest neighbors. In
the simulations further discussed, we started from the

√
3×√

3
lattice fully occupied by metal atoms. During the simulations,
events of desorption with the artificial substitution by Si atoms
were generated. Hopping of atoms was suppressed in the sim-
ulations in order to separate diffusion and desorption effects.
Figure 9(a) shows the simulated morphology corresponding to
the 1 : 1 ratio of metal and Si atoms. The desorption energy
was calculated as Edes√

3×√
3

= (2.05 eV −NNSE√
3×√

3
× �Edes),

where NNSE√
3×√

3
denotes a number of same-species nearest

neighbors in the
√

3×√
3 grid. Since we select the structure

corresponding to the 1 : 1 ratio of metal and Si atoms, the only
important parameter is �Edes/kT . At the given temperature
of 530 ◦C [21], the best agreement with the morphology
published in Ref. [2] was obtained for a value �Edes =
(0.09 ± 0.03) eV. A histogram of the same-species nearest
neighbors calculated from the morphology obtained under

such conditions is shown in Fig. 9(b) and a nice agreement is
obtained with the morphologies observed experimentally [2].

A rough estimate of the value of �Edes can be obtained
from Ref. [2], where the total energies Etot of selected mosaic
configurations of Pb and Si atoms with the 1 : 1 ratio are
calculated using the density functional theory. Assuming Etot

can be separated to the bonding energy to the substrate (the
same in all studied cases) and to the energy of adatom-adatom
interactions, the repulsive term �Etot can be estimated from the
slope of the dependence of Etot on the number of same-element
neighbors in the structure [21]. By this procedure, a value
�Etot = (0.12 ± 0.02) eV per pair is obtained, which is close
to the value used in our simulations.

The above result demonstrates that local ordering can be
achieved without exchange or diffusion processes, solely as
a consequence of the selective desorption and substitution.
However, we note that under experimental conditions the
diffusion cannot be ruled out at elevated temperatures, at
which the mosaic structures are formed. In such case, both
the desorption and the diffusion are likely to influence the
level of ordering.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A configuration-based KMC model of desorption-induced
structural transitions was used to reproduce experimentally
observed morphologies. We have demonstrated that the se-
lective desorption can explain two important features. First,
the zero-order-like desorption observed in several cases can
be obtained as a result of lower desorption energy of atoms
in disordered configurations. Concentration of these atoms
increases during the transition from the 1×1 to the

√
3×√

3
phase. Second, a local ordering of the mosaic

√
3×√

3
phase can be achieved by setting the activation energy of
the substitution linearly dependent on the number of the
same-element nearest neighbors.
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Záv¥r

Cílem této habilita£ní práce bylo na £ty°ech p°íkladech odli²ných fyzikálních

problém· demonstrovat efektivitu kombinace experimentální techniky poskytu-

jící lokální informaci na atomární úrovni s kinetickými Monte Carlo simulace-

mi. Spole£ným prvkem v²ech studovaných problém· je vyuºití uspo°ádaného

povrchu monokrystalu k°emíku jako podloºky pro r·st nanostruktur - kvantových

te£ek, jednodimenzionálních °etízk· a tenkých vrstev r·zných morfologií. Ve v²ech

zahrnutých oblastech opakuji podobné schéma - nejd°íve je t°eba pomocí °ádko-

vacího tunelového mikroskopu (STM) získat dostate£nou p°edstavu o základním

chování atom· konkrétního prvku na daném povrchu. Detailní studium pomocí

STM dále poskytne dostate£ný objem experimentálních dat p°edev²ím statis-

tického charakteru. Na základ¥ t¥chto poznatk· je následn¥ navrºen kinetický

model r·stu, zahrnující pouze procesy d·leºité pro daný problém. Tento model

je implementován do Monte Carlo simulací, výsledky výpo£t· jsou porovnávány

s experimentálními daty. Model m·ºe být na základ¥ porovnání zavrºen nebo

upraven. Fitování jeho parametr· poskytne kvantitativní popis fyzikálního systé-

mu na úrovni jednotlivých, i kdyº obvykle efektivních, interakcí. Uvedená kom-

binace dvou technik tudíº umoº¬uje popsat mechanismy vedoucí k pozorovaným

morfologiím a strukturám. A tato znalost zp¥tn¥ dovoluje cílenou p°ípravu nanos-

truktur s vlastnostmi poºadovanými pro jejich aplikaci - nap°. s co nejvy²²ím

uspo°ádáním st°íbrných klastr· na povrchu Si(111)7×7 nebo s co nejniº²í kon-

centrací defekt· v p°ípad¥ r·stu MnSi vrstvy na povrchu Si(111).
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A. Princip a technika kinetických

Monte Carlo simulací

V tomto dodatku budou velmi stru£n¥ popsány algoritmy, které jsou výchozími

body konkrétních program· pouºitých ve vý²e uvedených pracích. Pro detailn¥j²í

informace odkáºi £tená°e na p°ehledovou literaturu [1, 2].

A.1 Monte Carlo

Metoda Monte Carlo (MC) zahrnuje ²irokou ²kálu algoritm·, zaloºených na vyuºití

sekvence náhodných (nebo pseudonáhodných) £ísel. Uplat¬uje se v °ad¥ obor·

- matematice, fyzice, biologii, technických v¥dách, ekonomii apod., p°edev²ím

v situacích, které neumoº¬ují deterministické °e²ení, nap°. z d·vodu velkého po£-

tu vzájemných vazeb ovliv¬ujících chování systému.

Za historicky první °e²ení problému pomocí MC algoritmu bývá povaºová-

na tzv. Bu�onova jehla z 18. století - výpo£et Ludolfova £ísla pomocí náhod-

ného dopadu jehly (generátor) a statistiky, kdy jehla p°ek°íºí n¥kterou ze sít¥

rovnob¥ºných p°ímek. Název Monte Carlo byl zaveden Johnem von Neumannem

a Stanislawem Ulamem p°i °e²ení difuze neutron· v pevné látce v rámci projektu

Manhattan v roce 1946.

Fyzikální aplikace £asto vycházejí z Metropolisova algoritmu z roku 1953,

který je zaloºen na Markovov¥ °et¥zu událostí, ve kterém náhodná procházka

vede k vybranému stavu S s pravd¥podobností danou Boltzmannovým faktorem

exp(−E(S)/kT ). Algoritmus je postaven na opakování následujících krok·:

1. vyber náhodn¥ £ástici,

2. vyber náhodnou zm¥nu stavu této £ástice,

3. uskute£ni tuto zm¥nu s pravd¥podobností

p = min(1, exp([E(S ′)− E(S)]/kT ), (A.1)

kde E(S ′) a E(S) jsou energie systému p°ed a po vybrané zm¥n¥ stavu.

A.2 BKL algoritmus

Algoritmus uvaºující neuskute£n¥né události m·ºe být velmi pomalý, p°edev²ím

v p°ípadech, kdy je pozorovaný problém zaloºen na sou£asné realizaci událostí
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s velmi odli²nými pravd¥podobnostmi realizace. Bortz, Kalos a Lebowitz (BKL)

[3] navrhli efektivn¥j²í algoritmus, pouºitý p·vodn¥ pro °e²ení Isingova modelu,

ale vyuºívaný £asto i pro simulace r·stu tenkých vrstev. Na rozdíl od Metropoliso-

va algoritmu není losováno, zda se vybraná událost uskute£ní, ale losuje se, která

z uskute£nitelných událostí bude realizována. BKL algoritmus je následující:

1. Spo£ítej celkovou £etnost v²ech uskute£nitelných událostí
∑
Ri, kde Ri je

£etnost i−tého uvaºovaného procesu. �etností je zatím rozum¥na pouze

£etnost relativní, nezahrnující nutn¥ reálný £as.

2. Vygeneruj náhodné £íslo s rovnom¥rným rozd¥lením 0 < r <
∑
Ri,

3. vyber událost j pro kterou platí
∑j

i=1Ri ≥ r a zárove¬
∑j−1

i=1 Ri < r,

4. uskute£ni událost j a aktualizuj soubor uskute£nitelných událostí.

A.3 Maksym·v algoritmus

Dal²ího zefektivn¥ní BKL algoritmu docílil Maksym [4] rozd¥lením uskute£nitel-

ných událostí do skupin Si tak, ºe v²echny události ve skupin¥ mají stejnou

£etnost, tedy odpovídají událostem stejného typu. V kaºdém kroku je

1. spo£tena celková £etnost v²ech uskute£nitelných událostí
∑
Ri,

2. vygenerováno náhodné £íslo s rovnom¥rným rozd¥lením 0 < r <
∑
Ri,

3. je vybrána skupina událostí s taková, ºe
∑s

i=1R
kum
i ≥ r,

∑s−1
i=1 R

kum
i < r,

kde Rkum
i = Ni×Ri je kumulativní suma v²ech událostí i−té skupiny a Ni

po£et událostí v i-té skupin¥.

4. V rámci skupiny je náhodn¥ vybrána a realizována konkrétní událost,

5. aktualizují se seznamy uskute£nitelných událostí.

A.4 Zavedení £asového kroku

Po zavedení £asového kroku do MC algoritmu se hovo°í o kinetickém MC (KMC).

Kaºdé uvaºované události (zm¥n¥ systému) je t°eba p°i°adit £etnost Ri (pravd¥-

podobnost realizace v £ase dt).

Výchozí moºností je zvolit konstantní £asový krok ∆t, a v kaºdém cyklu

pro v²echny realizovatelné procesy i spo£ítat pravd¥podobnost uskute£n¥ní pi =
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1 − exp(Ri∆t). Tento postup je ov²em výpo£etn¥ neefektivní, proto se pouºívá

prom¥nný £asový krok

∆t =
− ln(a)∑

Ri

, (A.2)

kde a je náhodné £íslo 0 < a < 1. Tento £asový krok potom odd¥luje dv¥ re-

alizace proces· vybraných náhodn¥ s pravd¥podobností úm¥rnou jejich £etnosti.

Protoºe takto po£ítaný £asový krok vychází z Poissonova rozd¥lení, kumulativní

£as p°ibliºn¥ odpovídá £asu reálnému.

A.5 Implementace KMC pro r·st tenkých vrstev

Tenké vrstvy a obecn¥ nanostruktury rostou na povr²ích podle rozli£ných schémat

a výsledkem je pestrá paleta moºných morfologií, od lineárních °et¥zc· p°es dvoj-

dimenzionální ostr·vky r·zného tvaru po kompaktní troj-dimenzionální objekty.

Dimenzionalita objekt· nemusí být ani celo£íselná, jako nap°íklad u dendritických

ostr·vk·. R·st m·ºe být prakticky rovnováºný, nebo naopak od rovnováhy velmi

vzdálený. Nicmén¥ ve v²ech uvedených p°ípadech bývají posta£ující pro simulaci

r·stu a relaxace pouze následující procesy:

• p°eskok atomu mezi dv¥ma pozicemi v obvykle pevn¥ de�nované síti, p°e-

skoky umoºní náhodnou procházku simulující difúzi po povrchu. �etnost

p°eskoku z dané pozice je ur£ena kon�gurací okolních atom·, tím je rozli²eno

nap°. to, jakým zp·sobem je atom vázán k ostatnímu adsorbátu.

• depozice atomu - na náhodnou pozici je deponován nový atom, pokud to

náhodn¥ vybraná pozice neumoº¬uje, je vybrána n¥která ze sousedních po-

zic.

• desorpce atomu - odebrání atomu z povrchu, £etnost op¥t závisí na kon�g-

uraci okolí daného atomu.

P°eskoky a desorpce jsou procesy teplotn¥ aktivované, pro jejich £etnost platí

Arrheniovský vztah

Ri = ν exp(−Ei/kT ), (A.3)

kde ν je frekven£ní prefaktor, k Boltzmannova konstanta, Ei energetická bariéra

na koordinát¥ mezi kon�gurací p°ed a po realizaci procesu, a T je teplota systému.

Frekven£ní prefaktor bývá £asto zjednodu²en¥ povaºován za nezávislý na teplot¥

a stejný pro v²echny teplotn¥ aktivované procesy.
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a b c

Obrázek A.1: Ná£rt 2D bariér pro p°eskok atomu (ozna£ený £erven¥) v rámci

harmonické aproximace. a - volný atom na povrchu, b,c - p°itaºlivá interakce s

adsorbátem: b(c) - zvý²ená (sníºená) bariéra pro p°eskok sm¥rem od (k) adsor-

bátu.

A.6 Kon�gura£n¥ orientovaný model

Zbývá tedy vy°e²it, jak ur£it hodnoty potenciálních bariér v rovnici A.3 v apro-

ximaci dostate£né pro °e²ený problém. Uvaºujme, ºe kaºdé kon�guraci atom· lze

p°i°adit ur£itou celkovou energii. Tuto energii lze rozd¥lit mezi jednotlivé atomy

na povrchu, kaºdému atomu potom náleºí kon�gura£ní energie Ec ur£ená v¥t²i-

nou dostate£n¥ p°esn¥ obsazeností a strukturou blízkého okolí. Kaºdá v rámci

modelu uskute£nitelná událost (nap°. p°eskok atomu) je potom de�nována kon-

�guracemi p°ed a po realizaci této události. V harmonické aproximaci je kaºdá

£ástice uv¥zn¥ná v parabolické potenciálové jám¥, energetické bariéry jsou pak

dány pr·se£íky t¥chto parabol. Za p°edpokladu p°eskok· o konstantní posunutí

platí [5]:

Eact = Eeq + ∆E/2 + ∆E2/16Eeq, ∆E = (Ei
c − Ef

c ), (A.4)

kde Eeq je bariéra pro p°eskok mezi ekvivalentními pozicemi, Ei
c a Ef

c jsou

výchozí a výsledné kon�gura£ní energie. P°íklady výpo£tu energetických bariér

jsou uvedeny na obr. A.1.

V rámci takto de�novaného modelu sta£í pro daný systém zadat kon�gurace

li²ící se energií, dále potom uvaºované zp·soby zm¥n mezi kon�guracemi. Fi-

tovanými parametry jsou potom práv¥ kon�gura£ní energie - je proto pot°eba

zjednodu²it model tak, aby jejich po£et byl co nejniº²í a uº dosta£ující k popsání

fyzikáln¥ podstatných vlastností systému. Práv¥ vhodné nalezení minimálního

fyzikálního modelu bývá klí£ové p°i KMC simulacích.

A.7 Postup vyuºití KMC simulací

Obvykle bývá cílem KMC simulací 1) získat co nejv¥rn¥j²í fyzikální model a 2)

kvanti�kovat jeho parametry. B¥ºn¥ pouºívané schéma je následující [1]:
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1. Na základ¥ dostupných experimentálních dat je de�nován pravd¥podobný

fyzikální model,

2. tento model je implementován do KMC kódu.

3. Fitováním parametr· je hledána co nejv¥rn¥j²í schodu s experimentem,

4. na základ¥ výsledk· je model bu¤ potvrzen nebo dále upravován.
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Seznam pouºitých zkratek

KMC kinetic Monte Carlo

MC Monte Carlo

DFT density functional theory

STM scanning tunneling microscopy

LEED low-energy electron di�raction

SFET spin �eld-e�ect-transistor

FET �eld e�ect transistor

RF rozd¥lovací funkce

0D nula-dimenzionální

1D jedno-dimenzionální

AES Augerova elektronová spektroskopie

QL quadruple layer

ML mono-layer

BKL Bortz, Kalos a Lebowitz

AFM atomic force microscopy
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